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Newark Police cleared in train tracks accident 
BY DREW VOLTURO 

City Ntws Editor 

The state attorney general 
announced Friday that no criminal 
charges would be filed against two 
Newark Police officers involved in a 
July 15 incident that left one man 
dead and another injured. 

Pedro Martinez of Mexico , 33 , 
was kil led and Newark resident 
Cenobio Gonzales, 19, was injured 
when a freight train struck the 1988 
Mercury Cougar Gonzales had been 
driving after one of the officers 
pulled the vehicle over on the train 
tracks on New London Road. 

The officers, whose names are 
being withheld , were placed on 
administrative duty pending the. 
investigation. 

Todd Hallidy , community 
relations coordinator for the State 
Department of Justice , said the 
investigation was thorough, and that 
no sufficient evidence was present to 
warrant sanctions. 

" We conducted numerous 
interviews and examined 
photographs and a simulated 
reenactment," he said. "We chose not 
to bring charges against the officers." 

However, Delaware State Attorney 
General M. Jane Brady said in a press 
release that the investigation raised 
serious concerns about the judgement 
of the officers at the scene. 

information surfaces. 
" Also , the Newark Police 

Department could investigate 
whether the officers followed 
procedure." 

Ri se said the families of the 
victims could sue in a civil case for 
liabilities , but doesn't forsee that 
happening because Martinez was a 
Mexican immigrant. 

Hallidy said that in such cases, an The attorney general's office ' s 
investigation is limited to a 
determination of whether -": . 

See· Editorial 
internal investigation would 
not be unusual. 

Newark Police have 
refused to comment 
regarding the entire incident, 

but have released the following 
account of the events on the night of 
July 15: 

criminal laws were violated, AB 
Hallidy said. ,, 

"There needs to be 
criminal intent and a line of causation 
to press charges , both of which 
weren't present," he said. 

Eric Rise, a university criminal 
justice professor, said the decision 
only means the attorney general 's 
office decided not to prosecute. 

'This doesn' t mean the officers 
have been exonerated ," he said. 
"They can· still be charged if more 

At approximately 11 :43 p.m., a 
Newark Police officer stopped the 
vehicle - carrying Martinez, 
Gonzales and two other passengers 
- for going the wrong way down 
New London Road. 

Gonzales, who was driving the 

vehicle, stopped the car on the train 
tracks and exited as the officer 
approached. 

The officer called for a Spanish
s peaking back-up officer when he 
learned that none of the men spoke 
English. 

Shortly after the back-up officer 
arrived , a northbound CSX train 
approached the railroad crossing. 

The officers ordered the men out 
of the car, but Martinez was passed 
out in the backseat. An attempt was 
made to push the car off the tracks, 
but the attempt was abandoned after 
the train drew close and the car 
would not start. 

Martinez was sti ll inside the 
vehicle. Gonzales was attempting to 
push it when the train struck the car 
at approximately 12:01 a.m. 

It was later confirmed that one of 
the officers moved his car away from 
the tracks before trying to move 
Martinez from the vehicle. THE REVIEW/ Deji Olagunju 

The July 15 accident left one man dead and another injured. 

Perkins parking garage 
passes a speed bump 

BY PAUL MATHEWS 
Staff Reporter 

The university ' s Grounds and Building 
Committee has approved a proposal for a new 
parking structure , according to university 
officials. 

The proposal designates the parking lot 
next to the Perkins Student Center as the site 
for the garage, said Executive Vice President, 
David Hollowell. 

The proposal must be approved by the 
university's ,.finance committee, which meets 
in mid--f>;ecember., Hollowell said. 

If approved, construction fo r the garage 
will begin over the summer. It would not be 
completed until t he beginnin g of Spring 
Semester 2001, Hollowell said. 

The current lot would be closed during Fall 
Semester next year, potentially making the 
parking situation around campus even more 
difficult. 

"There would be some inconvenience for 
that one semester," Hollowell said . "But we 
would squeeze people in ." 

He added, "We have enough parking on 
campus - it' s just a matter of making it more 
convenient." 

The proposed garage would hav e three 
levels and approximately 500 parking spots. 

The current lot has about 200 parking spots , 
Hollowell said. 

The project includes plans for an office 
building along Academy Street. 

The smaller buildings that currently line 
Academy Street would be torn down, and the 
occ up ants, including SLTV and the 
university's credit union, would be relocated, 
Hollowell said. 

The parking structure would cost between 
$5.5 millio n and $6 million . T he e nt ire 
project would cost between $12 million and 
$13 million, Hollowell said. 

Harrington Hall Director Heather Niblick 
said the garage would be helpful when it is 
fini she d , but she has concerns about th e 
construction. 

"It 's loud enough over here now," she said, 
"but durin g construction it will be 
unbearable." 

The garage would operate similarly to the 
one on Main Street, Hollowell said. It would 
have both hourly and long-te rm permit 
parking. 

see NEW page A8 

' THE REVIEW/ Megan Brown 
Many party-goers braved the cold temperatures Saturday in order to attend the annual Skid Fest on Academy 
Street. The event, which raised money for AIDS Delaware, included live music, alcohol and Diana the hot dog lady. 

NYC KKK 
unmasked 

One day of peace, love & . music 
BY PAIGE WOLF 

Swff Reporter 

BY ROBERT COYNER 
Natiorwi!State News Editor 

More than I ,000 protesters jeered Saturday as 
16 membe rs of the Ku K lu x Klan marc hed 
through Manhattan unmasked . 

Co ld , breezy weather kept many 
students fro m attending the fall Skid Fest 
Saturday, but loya l partiers were no t 
deterred by the low temperatures and 
came out to donate $5 for the live music 
to AIDS Delaware. 

Shivering , Penn said s he is from 
California and is not used to fri g id 
weather. Despite the cold, she said, she 
still enjoyed performing. 

"I love the fact that they do this here," 
Penn said. "It' s a good chance for local 
artists to get together and play." 

More people fi ltered into the area by 
6:30 when Bag of Nickels took the stage. 
The lead singer seemed to need only a 
leather j acket over his exposed chest to 
keep warm. 

organized the eve nt for the past two 
years, said last spring was the first time 
he inv o lv ed AIDS De laware , rai s ing 
$2,400 . He said due to the lo wer 
attendance this summer, they only raised 
$920. 

"We' re not disappointed about making 
$920 because that is still $920 we didn't 
have before we started ," Bracher said. 
"Our number one goal is the charity, but 
we also really want everyone to chill out 
and have a good time." 

Wearin g the ir toke n rob es a nd hoods, 
klansmen walked without the ir masks a ft e r 
police denied them a permit to march with thei r 
faces covered . 

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani stated in a press 
re lease that the permit was denied because of a 
law that states "a person is guilty of loitering 
when he ... being masked . . . loiters, remains or 
congregates in a public place with other persons 
so masked.'' Skid Fes t - a semest erly outdoor 

concert he ld behind a row of houses on 
Academy Street known as Skid Row -
began the festiv iti es around noon and · 

, concluded at 9 p.m. 
Despite the cool air , many students 

could no t resis t the rhythms of th e 
featured bands, including Bare Essentials 

· and Healthy Doses. 
Shannon Penn took the s tage with her 

band and be lted out bluesy versions of 
songs rang ing from Roberta Flack's 
"Killing Me Softly" to James Brown' s 
"Sex Machine." 

The bass is t played with a c igarette 
, d ang ling from hi s mo uth as people 

flocked toward the stage, attracted to the 
band's laid back vibe. 

"Hey, the sun 's comi ng o ut! " Penn 
ye ll ed f rom th e small woode n s tage 
shortly before the end of her set. 

The band began to play original music 
with a reverb echo effect that attracted 
large groups of people to the stage. The 
cro wd swayed as it became mo re 
intoxicated by the music. 

Even Diana Smith, who owns the hot 
dog cart on Main Street, said she could 
not resist the music. 

"Oh, it' s great," said Smith, who has 
set up her hot dog stand at Skid Fest for 
the past five years. "It 's nice to see the 
kids relaxing and enjoying themselves." 

T hroughout the day , there were no 
more than I 00 people at a time within 
the narrow space between the housing 
strip and the tarp-covered fente. 

Senior Matt Bracher, who has 

Bracher also said Skid Fest has always 
managed to avoid problems with police 
by having a calm atmosphere an_d well
behaved attendants. 

"T he po li ce have b ee n very 
cooperative," he said. "I'm very happy to 
work with them." 

Many students said they believed the 
low turn o ut was du e to the co ld 
temperature as well as the home football 
game. 

Senior Brain Locom said he has been 
to 10 Skid Fests and hoped more people 
would come once the game ended. 

"It will probab ly get more crowded 
because of the new tailgating policy," he 

see SKIDFEST page A4 

Inside 

Saying the law was in violation of th e ir 
freedo m of speech and assemb ly , the KKK 
appealed the ci ty ' s decision 

Two federal judges ruled in favor of the KKK 
Thursday. They said the c ity had to g rant a 
march pe rmit allowing the Klan members to 
wear their masks. 

The ruling was overturned in a court order by 
the U.S. 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals on ly 24 
hours later. 

Giuliani iss ued a press release praising the 
decision by the higher court . 

"This was a rati onal conc lus ion," G iuliani 
said . "Hate gro ups like the KKK should be 
accountable for their actions. 

" They should no t be ab le to hide behind 
ma sks in th e eve nt they ac t unl awfull y . 

see COURT page A II 

THE REVIEW/ lnternel Photos 

The KKK's march through 
N. Y.C. sparked angry reactions. 

One sorority deals with difficulties from a 
day of volunteer work at Great Adventure 

One man's struggles with Borderline 
Personality Disorder 

Delaware drops its third game of the season 
to defending national champions, UMass 

.................. ... A5 ......................... B 1 ..................... Cl 
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Nuclear treaty fails without U.S. 
BY HIDE ANAZAWA 

Staff Reporter 

The United States Senate's rejection 
of the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty 
on Oct. 13 has provoked international 
reluctance to sign the same document. 

The CTBT would have forbidden 
any kind of atmospheric or 
underground nuclear weapon testing. 

The United States is the strongest 
and most active nuclear power in the 
world . It has tested I ,030 weapons 
since 1945, compared with the Russian 
total of 715, according to a recent 
Newsweek article. 

The United States originally drafted 
the CTBT, a major foreign policy 
concern of President Bi II Clinton's 
administration, two years ago. 

'The [idea of a] Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty has been discussed for more 
than 20 years," said James K. Oliver, a 
political science professor. However, 
he said, the treaty was thrown away 
with one debate in the Senate. 

Without U.S. approval, many other 

nuclear powers also refused to sign. 
Russia expressed in an official 

statement its "serious concern" over 
the Senate's decision. 

Communications professor Ralph 
Begleiter said the United States has 
urged India, North Korea and Pakistan 
to sign the CTBT. 

These three countries have neither 
signed nor declined to sign the treaty. 

India, which tested several nuclear 
weapons in I 998, showed interest in 
s igning the CTBT but has since 
faltered, according to Navtej Sarna, a 
counselor at the Indian Embassy in 
Washington. He cited poor publi c 
opinion due to U.S. disapproval of the 
treaty. 

"The CTBT needs to have 44 
countries' signatures to work," he said, 
adding that because other countries 
have not signed, India does not feel it 
needs to sign soon. 

Pakistan's military coup d'etat the 
day before the U.S. Senate vote had no 
impact on India's decision, Indian 

officials said . 
Although some legislators 

discounted Pakistan's situation, many 
people, inc luding Oliver, said they 
think the Senate decision was "a much 
more personal di s lik e to the 
presid ent, " rather than different 
ideologies or policies. 

Begleiter and Oliver both said the 
decision affects U.S . foreign policy 
and the existence of the Uni ted States 
as a superpower. 

"The decision undercuts the ability 
of the United States as a leader 
because any agreement the president 
signs will be blocked by the Senate," 
Oliver said. 

On Oct. 20, Russia rejected the U.S. 
plan to renegotiate the Anti-Ballistic 
Missile Treaty established in 1973. 

If the Senate rejected the new ABM 
Treaty , the original would be 
abolished, Begleiter said. If so, Russia 
would have been at a military 
disadvantage. 

Clinton has also supported the 

enforcement of the new Middle East 
peace treaty, Begleiter said. However, 
he added, because U.S. credibility is 
diminished by the lack of support for 
the president's policies , Middle East 
nations may not see the United States 
as being sincere. 

Some crit ics of the U.S . plan feel 
that rejection of the CTBT is the 
beginning of an isolationist trend, 
Begleiter said , but he does not agree 
because of the current U.S. military 
ac ti on as part of United Nations' 
peacekeeping missions. 

At the same time, the United States 
still owes almost $2 billion to the U.N. 
Although it comprises less than I 
percent of the total U.S. budget, some 
Republican leaders do not want to pay 
the dues. 

"If the United States wants to 
influence the world as a superpower, 
the United States has to pay," 
Begleiter said. "If not, other countries 
will say the United States is 
withdrawing." 

Acco·untability meetings continue 
BY JENLEMOS 

National/State News Editor 

The four town meetings held by Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper to discuss education reform concluded 
Saturday, leaving the proposed Professional 
Accountability Act the only step remaining in 
Carper's plan for education reform. 

"There are those who fully support education 
reform and fully support teacher accountability," he 
said. "However, they have specific concerns in the 
whole teacher-accountability process." 

recently implemented standards on state testing. 
Anthony Farina, press secretary to the governor, 

said Delaware students in grades 3, 5, 8 and 10 will 
now be required to meet the state standards in order to 
be promoted beginning in the spring of 2000. The new legislation provides a framework for 

. regulations on the employment, . review and According to a September data release by Carper 
and Secretary of Education Valerie A. Woodruff, 
about half of Delaware students tested in April I 999 
met or exceeded the state standards in writing, reading 
and mathmatics. 

The meetings - held in each county plus a final 
session in Wilmington - were designed to present 
professional accountability information to the public 
and allow citizens to voice their concerns on issues 
Carper has continually stressed as crucial. 

"Because we know that teacher effectiveness is 
critical to student succe:;s. Delaware must make every 
effort to attract the best possible teachers to our 
classrooms," Carper stated in a press release. 

"Our children deserve nothing less than the best 
preparation for life and work that we can provide." 

termination of educators. 

The data indicated totals of 46.8 percent meeting 
the standards in writing, 60 percent in reading and 
48.1 percent in math. 

However, only 37 percent of lOth graders met or 
exceeded the state standards in writing, 54 percent in 
reading and 40 percent in math, officials reported. 

Gough said an earlier problem with inaccuracy of 
state testing results was quickly corrected before any 
data were released to parents. Student and educator accountability were the main 

concerns at the town meetings held by Carper 
Members of the General Assembly, Delaware State 
Education Association, Parent-Teacher Association, 
Department of Education and the business community 
joined Carper in the reform meetings, said Ron 
Gough, the public information officer for Delaware's 
DOE. 

Carper .said he is confident that current teachers 
and administrators in Delaware will be able to meet 
the more stringent requirements. 

He explained that the vendor of the Delaware State 
Testing Program did ship some· inaccurate or 
incomplete results to schools in several states, but it 
was never determined whether Delaware schools 
received faulty data. 

"Approximately 2,400 of 64,000 reports were 
inaccurate," he said. 

Gough, who attended the public forum held by 
Carper, said some teachers as well as parents consider 
teacher accountability a beneficial reform. 

Despite the importance of the proposed legislation, 
many in attendance at the town meetings were, more 
concerned about student accountability in regards to 

The inaccurate score reports were pulled from 
schools and shipping of the new reports was delayed, 
he said. 

Farmers find no 
fat Ori lhe land ,II 

BY MELISSA SCOTI SINCLAIR 
Features Editor 

Hurricane Floyd's fury is now just a 
fading memory in the minds of those it 
soaked. Swollen streams have subsided 
and crumbling roads have been repaired. 

But the Sept. I 6 hurricane - and the 
summerlong drought that preceded it -
may have wrought at least one 
permanent change in the Delaware 
landscape, as houses sprout where com 
and beans withered. 

Many Delaware farmers, frustrated 
by three consecutive years of harsh 
weather and low crop prices, are being 
forced to call it quits. 

Unable to eke out a living for 'another 
year, farmers are selling their land or 
chopping it into parcels for renting. 

It is a hard choice for long-time men 
of the land, yet for some, the decision 
has become inevitable. 

Richard Bergold, of Dover, has been 
working his I ,400 acres for 35 years. 
But this year was his last. 

"It's a big decision," he said. Bergold 
was reluctant to discuss the reasons 
forcing him to rent out his land and seek 
another job, but he expressed a feeling 
of helplessness in the face of this year's 
low crop values. 

"We don't have any control over 
pricing," he said. "We're at the mercy of 
anyone else." 

Like Bergold, many other farmers are 
frustrated at having to endure yet 
another harsh year with insufficient aid 
from the government. 

"I would anticipate that there 
probably are landowners that decide 

now is the time to hang it up," said 
Michael McGrath, manager of the 
Agricultural Planning Section of 
Delaware's Department of Agriculture. 

However, some New Castle County 
farmers are holding on because of real 
estate values, McGrath said. Property 
values are currently $400 to $500 higher 
per acre than in Kent or Sussex counties, 
but they have been increasing steadily 
over the last few years. 

And buyers recognize that land prices 
are only going up. Middletown farmer 
Dennis Clay said he gets calls from 
developers all the time. 

'The offers are getting so good," he 
said. 

Clay said he has no intention of 
selling his 1,800 acres, although much 
of his com was knocked down by the 
hurricane while the wind and rain ripped 
his spinach to shreds. 

"It is discouraging at times," he said. 
Farmers strapped for cash but 

unwilling to see suburbs sprawl on their 
land stil!'have one recourse. 

The Department of Agriculture 
farmland preservation program, 
administered by McGrath , offers 
farmers cash in exchange for turning 
over their land rights to the state. The 
farmers retain ownership, but the land is 
protected from development. 

Farmers receive $1 ,035 per acre on 
average, McGrath said, which allows 
them to continue farming while 
pressure from developers is relieved. 

He said the program has purchased 
the rights to 37,000 acres so far, and 
117,000 more, are currently protected 

THE REVIEW/ File Photo 
Many Delaware farmers are being forced to quit farming after 
three years of harsh weather and low crop prices. 

for a 10-year period. 
However, many farmers have shown 

reluctance to participate in the program, 
preferring to hold out for sweeter deals 
from developers and investors. 

McGrath said he understands why 
farmers are tempted to accept land
buyers' offers. 

"They just do some quick math in 
their head," he said. "If they're offered 
five, six, seven thousand an acre for 
their farm, they could put that money 
into COs and triple their income." 

Still , some farmers are choosing to 
hold on. The program currently receives 
25 to 30 new applications per year, but 
McGrath said he expects more to begin 
filtering in after the disappointing yields 
this season. 

"A lot of farmers haven ' t gotten 
through the harvest," he said. "All the 

bad news isn't in yet. 
"We anticipate later in the fall and 

winter, when farmers have had time to 
reflect on a poor year, applications will 
increase." 

Preserving Delaware farmland is 
essential, McGrath said, recounting the 
litany that keeps him struggling to wrest 
land from development. 

"Open space, beautiful scenery, 
habitat for animals, water recharging, 
locally grown produce and jobs for 
thousands of people," he said. "For 
farmers, it' s about staying in business 
and keeping the industry of farming 
alive." 

Davis said he supports the program, 
but is dubious about the extent of its 
influence. 

"I'm afraid it 's not going to save 
farming in New Castle County," he said. 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 

RUSSIA MAY ENTER NEW ARMS RACE 
MOSCOW- Russia will be able to overcome any anti

ballistic missile defense system the United States can build, 
Deputy Defense Minister Nikolai Mikhai lov said Monday. 

"This technology can realistically be used and wi II be used 
if the United States pushes us toward it," Mikhailov said, 
according to the Interfax news agency. 

Russia was vehemently opposed to U.S. efforts to 
renegotiate the I 972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, which 
prevents both countries from building national systems that 
would be able to stop missile attacks. 

Washington wanted to b_uild a system that would guard 
against a small number of nuclear missiles which could be 
launched by countries such as North Korea and Iran. It 
admitted it wouldn't be able to guard against a Russian attack. · 

Russia, which doesn't have the money to bui ld a similar 1 

system, says the amendments will lead to a new arms race. 
"If the United States violates the 1972 ABM treaty, Russia 

can unequivocally defend itself by improving its weaponry," 
Mikhailov said. 1 

RHODE ISLAND SEN. JOHN CHAFEE DIES AT AGE 77-
PROVIDENCE, R.I.- John Chafee, Rhode Island's ' 

longtime Republican senator and former governor who earned: 
praise even from Democrats for his moderate stance on issues," 
died Sunday night at the age of 77. l 

Chafee died of heart failure at the Bethesda Naval Hospital : 
in Maryland, spokesman John Goodman said. He had fallen il~ 
and gone to the hospital earlier in the day. 

Chafee announced earlier this year that he would not seek a 
fifth Senate term in 2000. His son, Lincoln, is seeking the sea~ 

There was no immediate word on who will fill his Senate ~ 
seat. 

"John Chafee proved that politics can be an honorable 
profession," President Bill Clinton said. "He embodied the 
decent center which has carried America from triumph to 
triumph for over 200 years." 

In addition to terms in the Senate, Chafee served six years 
as governor, three and a half years as Secretary of the Navy 
and six years as a state representative, including four as House . 
minority leader. -

Considered one of the Senate's most liberal Republicans, 
Chafee earned high praise from both the American Civil 
Liberties Union and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 

He was the Republican Party ' s point man on health care an~ 
drafted several proposals in the 1990s designed to provide ~ · 
coverage to all Americans . 

PRO GOLFER PAYNE STEWART DIE~ IN SOUTH 
DAKOTA PLANE CRASH 

PIERRE, S.D. - A Lear jet flew uncontrolled over the 
nation's heartland for hours Monday before crashing in South , 
Dakota, with five people aboard. Golfer Payne Stewart, along 
with two of his agents , was among the dead. 

Government officials said the plane may have suffered a 
pressurization failure. , 

No one survived the crash, South Dakota Gov. Bill Janklow , 
said. Gene Abdallah , superintendent of the South Dakota 
Highway Patrol , confirmed that the plane had crashed about 
two miles west of the town of Mina in the north-central part of 

- the state. 
Federal Aviation Administration spokesman Tony Molinaro 

said the aircraft left Orlando, Fla. , this morning bound for 
Dalbs, and the last communication was when the plane was 
over Gainesville, Fla. , he said. . , 

FAA spokesman Paul Turk said the plane bad flown as high. 
as 45,000 feet and the crew did not respond to repeated ,.; 
inquiries from air traffic controllers. ~~ 

He said a pair of Air Force F- I 6s flew up to check on the 
plane and saw no apparent activity aboard. The fighters had to, : : 
break off their pursuit to refuel, Turk said. , ~ 

The FAA said the plane was a I 976 Learjet owned by . , 
McMillin Aircraft Inc. of Dover, Del. 

KYRGYZSTAN HOSTAGES RELEASED 
BISHKEK, Kyrgyzstan- Four Japanese geologists and 

their translator were released Monday after two months of 
captivity, officials said. 

The freed hostages, reportedly in good health, were flown ' ' 
from Tajikistan to Kant, located outside the capital of 
Bishkek, said Kyrgyz presidential spokesman Kanybek 
lmanaliyev , according to the ITAR-Tass news agency. 

Japanese Prime Minister Keizo Obuchi thanked the 
Kyrgyzstani government for the release. . 

" I'm very relieved the hostages came back in good health," •· 
Obuchi said. "I would like to express my deepest gratitude to ;: 
the (Kyrgyz) president for the leadership and efforts that led to' 
this outcome." :: 

Japanese officials had said earlier Monday that no ransom ·: 
was paid for the four geologists, but Japan ' s Kyodo news :: 
agency, citing unidentified sources, said that $2 million might :: 
have been paid. '· 

They ~ere part of a group of 13 hostages seized by Tajik :: 
militants who invaded Kyrgyzstan in August. l: 

The aims of the mili tants were never clear, but Kyrgyzstan :: 
officials said the fighters wanted to establish an Islamic state t· 

on territory now belonging to Uzbekistan , Tajikistan and :: 
Kyrgyzstan . .:: 

The five were the last of the hostages to be released, :: 
Imanaliyev said. :: 

'· 
I 

- compiled from Associated Press wire reports by len Lemos; 

I 
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. · Today is the last day to change 

registration or to withdraw from courses 
without academic penalty. 

If there's someone at work who's hard to 
handle, attend a workshop titled "Handling 
Workplace Anxiety and Stress" today in 
Room I 30 of the General Services Building 
at noon. Donna Tuites and Cecily Sawyer 
Harmon will present the workshop program 
series as part of the Faculty and Staff 
Assistance. Call 83 I -2414 for information. 

beginning at 8 p.m. For information, call 
UDI-HENS. 

For any student interested in becoming a 
RA next school year, Residence Life will 
have an information session titled "Want to 
Be a Resident Assistant?" The program 
will take place at 9 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Harrington D/E Lounge. Call 83 I- I 20 I for 
more information. 

FRATERNITY 
BURGLARIZED 

HOUSE 

An unknown person broke into the 
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity house and 
stole $ 1,05 0 worth of property, 
Newark Police said. 

Police said they arrested the 31-
year-old Newark resident Saturday at 
6:37 p.m. after he left the store. 

sto re, police said. 
The woman was arguing with store 

managers who thought she was under-: 
the age of 2 1, police said . ::: 

For students . looking for a part-time job, 
the Second Annual Substitute Teacher 
Job Fair will also be held today in 
Multipurpose Rooms A, B and C of the 
Trabant University Center from 2 to 5:30 
p .m . Call 83 I -8479 for additional 
information. 

A Jazz Ensemble II concert will be 
given on Wednesday at the Loudis Recital 
Hall in the Amy E. du Pont Music Building 

./ 

' 

On Thursday the Professional Theatre 
Training Program will present "Betrayal" 
in Hartshorn Hall beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
For ticket information, call UDI-HENS or 
831-2204. 

On Friday, the men's soccer team will 
play against the University of Hartford at 
the Nelson Athletic Complex at 3 p.m. For 
information, call UDI-HENS. 

-compiled by Deneatra Harmon 

The house , on South Chapel Street, 
was burglarized sometime Saturday or 
Sunday, police said. 

Police said a large composite 
photograph of fraternity members was 
stolen , as well as a plaque. 

The house showed no s ign s of 
forced entry, police said, and there are 
currently no suspects. 

ATTENTION KMART SHOPPERS 
Store employees at KMart in the 

College Square shopping center 
witnessed a man steal a Gerber pocket 
knife , police said. 

Witnesses saw the man use his own 
pocketknife to cut open the packaging 
of a knife for sale in the store, and put 
the stolen knife into his pocket, police 
said. 

Police said the man then paid for 
a nother pocket knife and o ther 
miscellaneous items. 

The knife the man attempted to steal 
was valued at $27, police said . 

UNDERAGE STUDENT 
ARRESTED IN LIQUOR STORE 

A 19-year-o ld uni versity student 
was arrested Saturday in Peddlers 
Liquors on South Co llege Avenue and 
charged with underage consumption 
and underage entrance int o a liquor 

l 

Store managers thought the woman> 
was shopli fting, police said, but there.;: 
was no evidence of theft. · 

GUITAR PLAYER HAS THE 
BLUES 

Police said a 20-year-old uni versitY,•. 
student 's g u itar was s to len fro m a·~ 
party at 12: I 5 Saturday morning . ;., 

The gui tar was va lued at $1 , 100 ;'-
police said . , ' 

Police said there are no suspects ato : 
this time. :; 

- compiled by Steve Rubenste i1~ . 

' 
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The Panama Canal, which is currently under the control of the United States, will be returned 
to Panama on Dec. 31, 1999. This change in ownership has many officials concerned. 

Despite fears, experts predict 
little change when Panama 
Canal changes ownership 

BY EMILY FLESHER 
Stuff Reporter 

With ownership of the Panama 
Canal changing hands back to the 
Central American country on Dec. 
31, many officials are concerned 
about the United States' future 
stake in Panama's affairs. 

Experts are concerned whether 
the China-based company 
Hutchison Whampoa will 
influence crucial Panamanian 
ports in the Canal. 

Norm Fislar of the John Birch 
Society said two ports at opposite 
ends of the Panama Canal have 
been contracted out and could 
easily come under Chinese 
control. 

"The Pacific side, Malboa, and 
the east side, Christobal , have 
been run by a Hong Kong 
company for the past 50 years," 
he said. Losing rights to the canal 
meant losi ng priority mi li tary 
rights to monitor drug trafficking. 

Chris Madison, press secretary 
for Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., D
Del. , said the senator does not 
think China is involved at all. 

"We settled this issue when we 
made the treaty 20 years ago," he 

, said. 
: · · Jim Courtney, press secretary 

tor Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R
Del. , said, "The United States 
maintains the right to use military 
force to maintain the canal if 
anything were to happen. It 's part 
of the treaty." 

John Deiners , a university 

professor of political science and 
international relations , also said 
he doesn ' t think China poses a 
threat. 

"In the past , there may have 
been concern involving iss ues of 
[communism], s pecifically an 
outbreak of violence ," he said, 
"but again, this was more of a 
historical concern ." 

In the past , the United States 
determined control of the canal, 
employing tec hnicians that 
worked its system of locks. This 
control involved working directly 
with engineering companies under 
U.S. and Canadian terms . 

Dewey Caron , a member of 
Panama Partners of America and 
professor of e ntomology and 
applied er.ology at the university, 
said, "If China were to be part of 
these companies, many perceive 
the U.S. would have less 
influence." · 

Caron said the United States' 
loss of influence doesn ' t involve 
any immediate changes to the 
canal. 

He said the tu g boats and 
manpower needed to operate the 
series of lock s that lift boats 
through the canal require gradual 
change . Panama would slowly 
replace people and ke ep many 
trained workers on staff. 

"Since Panama doesn ' t have a 
long history of democracy," Caron 
said, "we wonder about long-term 
plans in these Latin American 
countries." 

With past U.S. control, larger 
oil tankers found they couldn't 
transfer through the canal without 
it being widened. A pipeline was 
built for tankers to unload their oil 
on one side of the canal, ship it 
across land and then pick it up on 
the other end. 

Many question whether Panama 
will be prepared when the canal 
runs into problems due to 
increased shipping. 

"All .it takes is one ship off a 
few inches," Caron said . 

An accident, an earthquake , or 
a landslide could easily be in the 
canal's future regardless of 
whether the canal is renovated, he 
said, rendering the canal 
impassable for some large ships. 

"Under U.S. control a bank was 
in effect with money put aside for 
such circumstances," he said. 

Caron said he thinks Panama 
will take great pride in th e ir 
repossession. 

" Panama isn't about to sign 
over its canal to other foreign 
countries to control," he said. 

They do, however, need to gain 
expertise and deal with companies 
becoming more aggressive that 
run the canal, Caron said. 

"You have to remember, 
Panama always thought of the 
canal as their own," he said. 
"When you gain something that 
you felt was yours in the first 
place, you better believe there's 
cause for celebration." 

Sophomore enjoys bugging out 

When most little girls her age 
were stepping aro und mud 
puddles and baking cookies in 
their Easy-Bake Ovens, 
Stephanie Westcott was looking 
for a worm that she could call her 
own. 

Aside from her childhood pet 
worm, the sop homore 
entomology/wildlife conservation 
major has always liked bugs, she 
said. 

"I've a lways liked being 
outside," she said. "I just have a 
respect for nature." 

Unlike most dorm room 
refrigerators, Westcott 's has a 
bug collection chilling on the top 
shelf. On the windowsill si ts a 
box of painted-lady butterflies 
that she is rearing. 

Westcott said butterflies are 

her favorite insects, as evidenced 
by the strings of butterfly lights 
that adorn her room, the colorful 
paper butterflies pasted on the 
walls and the butterfly tattoo on 
her back. 

"I have a birthmark that looks 
like a butterfly too," she said. 
"My mom used to call me her 
butterfly baby." 

For the entomology class in 
which she is currently enrolled, 
Wes tcott must co llect 10 
different orders of bugs and said 
she has enlisted the help of others 
to complete the task. 

"I pick up whatever bugs I 
find aro und ," she said . " My 
family and friends collect them 
for me too." 

Unfortunately, she said , she 
also has to kill the bugs for this 

class - something that she has 
not had to do in prior classes. 

"It really bothers me when 
someone steps on an ant or kills a 
bee just because it's there," she 
said. "I wouldn't do it if I didn ' t 
have to." 

Westcott said she hopes to 
take advantage of the internships 
avai lable through the college of 
agriculture and natural resources 
in order to prepare for life after 
the university. 
· "With a wildlife conservation 
major, I can work in a zoo, breed 
insects or any number of things," 
she said. "I just want to work in 
nature and do anything that has to 
do with he lping the 
environment." 

- by Bob Keary 
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DUSC completing 
• • campazgn promzses 

BY SHAUN GALLAGHER parking stickers can park there 
Student Affairs Editor free of charge." 

The Delaware Undergraduate Additionally, the executi ve 
Student Congress has improved its board is actively searching for 
structure and is fulfilling its main students to attend DUSC ' s weekly 
goals from last year's election, meetings, she said . This has 
President Andrea Hinchey said. resulted in a strong increase in 

" I think this year we've really attendance, averaging 50 to 70 
set out with our mission students at the meetings . 
statement," she said. "We're not a "It depends on the week," she 
programming organization, we're said. "When ARISE was 
a student government." ,..,.,.,,....,====,., big, there were more 

Three of DUSC's main people," 
goals from last year were DUSC has also 
creating an online faculty revamped its meetings to 
evaluation forum, improve its procedures 
improving on-campus parking and and use their meeting times more 
making students aware of student effectively. 
government. "We're kind of a new DUSC, I 

DUSC's proposed online think, compared to last year ' s 
evaluation program, Delaware laid-back approaches ," she said. 
Undergraduat~s Evaluate "We even changed the meeting 
Teachers, has been brought to the room to a room in Gore Hall. It ' s 
Student Life committee of the more professional , more 
Faculty Senate, Hinchey said. She congressional. 
said she expects the proposal to be "Last year, we just had a big 
presented to the full Faculty circle." 
Senate in mid-November. Hinchey said DUSC has 

DUSC is also focusing its instituted parliamentary procedure 
attention on the proposed parking in its meetings, a practice that was 
garage by the Perkins Student not used in earlier years. 
Center. "The first meeting was really 

Hinchey said, "We're trying to funny," she said. "I said, ' All in 
ensure that the students with gold favor?' and no one did anything. 

Now we have people voting and 
making motions." 

However, Hinchey sa id , the 
process of reorganizing DUSC 
will not change overnight. Instead , 
she said, she predicts it will take a 
year before DUSC will be f ull y 
revamped. 

Senior Brenda Mayrack , who 
ran as the presidential candidate 
for the Leadership Party against 
the current executive cabinet, said 
the needed improvements will 
take much longer. 

"Maybe in five years , we'll be 
where we need to be," she said. 
"Whether they accomplish their 
goals is one thing, but you have to 
Jook at their goals. 

" DUSC, as it is now, is just a 
farce. It is the administration 
giving us the appearance that we 
have a student government." 

However, Mayrack said DUSC 
has shown improvement. 

"They seem slightly more 
organized this year, just as Andy 
Wiedel [last year's DUSC 
president] was an improvement 
over Mike Sauers [the DUSC 
president before Wiedel]," she 
said. "But they still have some 
work to do." 

Youth welfare in Del. 
BY ROBERT COYNER 

NationaVState News Editor 
environments , said Collis 0. Townsend, executive 
director of the DCF. 

WILMINGTON - The Delaware Community 
Foundation released information Wednesday on its 
progress in violence prevention against children. 

He said these areas were chosen in 1995 when the DCF 
chose to focus on violence prevention in young children. 

The group reported on its use of $627,500 provided to 
fund projects in Delaware at a forum titled "Ghosts From 
the Nursery: A Violence Prevention Conference," held 
Oct. 20. 

There were many reasons for the DCF to take this 
direction, he said, including a 1993 survey, which showed 
that youth violence relating to drugs and crime was one of 
the most prominent problems in the state. 

The money was awarded to 25 agencies, including the 
Perinatal Association of Delaware and Children & 
Families First, in the form of grants between 1995 and 
1999. 

The DCF began looking into violence prevention 
programs as an approach to treating child violence. 

A big part of the program was by initiating community 
health-care, which would target potentially abusive 
scenarios. 

With the statewide initiative, the agencies and DCF 
have trained 840 staff, educated or counseled 3,150 
parents and served 5,972 children, said Paula J. Malone, 
director of the Wings Foundation (a service organization 
which works with children and families) in a DCF 
evaluation. 

By providing agencies like Child, Inc., and the Latin 

Working as an independent consultant, she wrote that 
the first four years of the DCF' s initiative to aid the 
Delaware population from birth to age five have been 
successful. 

"Programs funded met needs for the birth to age five 
population through parent education, staff development, 
and child and family counseling," she wrote. "They 
ranged from one-on-one interventions to large group 
efforts, for populations from pregnant teenagers to 
incarcerated fathers. 

"In short, no area of specified need appeared to be 
overlooked." 

Terry Schooley, executive director for KIDS COUNT, 
provided charts showing the statistical dynamics. of recent 
years. 

Working .from statistics provided from 1985 to 1996, 
which compared Delaware to national averages, she 
explained Delaware's gains and losses since the 1996 
findings. 

''The teen birth rate has gone down for the first time 
since 1983," Schooley said. "It is still above the national 
rate." 

She also said juvenile violent crime has gone down 
in Delaware but is still above the national average. And 
even while the number of children living in poverty rate is 
better than the national numbers, the rate in Delaware is 
beginning to rise. 

She finished off by saying teen and child deaths due to 
accidents, violence and other causes have also begun to 
decrease. 

American Community Center with grants, these agencies 
have been able to work with families to educate parents 
and children. 

"Fewer of our children are dying," Schooley said. And by strengthening -D-e"Iaware' s child-care system 
and developing support programs that serve low-income 
communities Townsend said the DCF has focused its 
program on helping children. 

The specified foci dealt with inadequate prenatal care, 
isolated parents, failure to intellectually stimulate infants' 
development, inadequate nutrition and the lack of safe 

Navy will give $3 
million to university 

BY JEN LEMOS 
National/State News Editor 

The university will receive $3 
million in funds from the U.S. 
Department of Defense for crucial 
Nav y researc h, Sen . Joseph R. 
Biden Jr. , D-Del stated in a press 
release. 

The funds will go to research 
programs already established by 
the Office of Naval Research at 
th e university's Center for 
Composite Materials , the press 
release said. 

The legislation, an annual plan 
for military spending, passed the 
Senate last week by a vote of 87-
11. 

The release said the 
university's research would result 
in the production of lighter and 
stronger materials for ships , 
aircraft and protective gear at 
lower costs. 

Biden said he was supportive of 
the grant and optimistic about the 
future of composite research at 
the university. 

"The University of Delaware 
h as proven its excell ence in 
providing this key researc h for 
our Navy," Biden said. 

"This new mon ey will he lp 
them continue the cutting-edge 
research that will give our 
military unique advantages in the 
coming century," he said. 

University President David P. 
Ro selle stated in an e -mail 
message that th e CCM has 
partnered with several industries 
in order to make contributions in 
research. 

"The CCM at the University of 
Delaware has a h istory of 
import ant con tri butions to 
materials research," Roselle said. 

"The approach is 
multidiscipl inary and CCM 
regularly partners with industrial 
and governm enta l scientists in 
their research programs." 

Ro se lle said the uni versity 
would co ntinue to aid N avy 
research. 

"The grant support included in 

the Department of Defense 
appropri a tio ns bill will e nable 
CCM to continue a n o ngoing 
co ll aboration on studies of 
importance to the Uni ted States 
Navy," he said. 

Chris Madison, Biden's 
communications director, said the 
b i ll is an annu a l a llocation of 
military funds that go toward 
salari es , research and special 
projects like the plan for the 
university. 

Madison said since new 
materials for submarines a nd 
t a nk s are always in demand, 
appropriate univers ity 
departments and programs in the 
nation are often fun ded for 
research projects. 

Other funding mentioned in the 
release will go toward Air Force 
modernization projects and a 4.8 
percent pay raise for soldiers. 

Madison said he is confident 
the bill wi ll meet with President 
Clinton' s approval. 
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The Panama Canal, which is currently under the control of the United States, will be returned 
to Panama on Dec. 31, 1999. This change in ownership has many officials concerned. 

Despite fears, experts predict 
little change when Panama 
Canal changes ownership 

BY EMILY FLESHER 
Swjj Reporter 

With o wne rs hip of the Pa nama 
Cana l c hang ing ha nds back to the 
Cent ra l Ame rican country o n Dec . 
3 1. many offi c ia ls a re co nce rned 
abo ut the U nit e d St a tes' future 
s take in Pa nama's affairs . 

Expe rt s a re co ncerned whe the r 
th e C hin a - b ase d compan y 
Hutc hi so n Wh a mpoa w ill 
in flu e n ce c ru c i a l P a n a m a ni a n 
po rt s in the Canal. 

Norm Fis lar o f the John Birc h 
Soc ie ty said two po rts at opposite 
e nds o f the P a n a ma Can a l h ave 
bee n c o nt rac te d o ut a nd could 
eas il y co m e unde r C hine se 
co ntro l. 

' 'The Pacific s ide , Malboa, and 
th e cas t s ide , C hri s to ba l , h ave 
b een run b y a Ho n g Ko ng 
c o m pan y fo r the pas t 5 0 years ." 
he said . Losing rights to the cana l 
m eant lo s in g pri o r i t y mi l it a r y 
rig hts to mon itor drug t raffi c king . 

C hris Madison , press sec re tary 
fo r Se n . Joseph R . Bide n Jr. , D
De l. , s a id the s e nat o r d oes n o t 
think China is involved a t a ll. 

" W e settled this iss ue whe n we 
made the treaty 20 years ago ,'· he 
sa id. 

· Jim Cou rtne y , pres s se c ret a ry 
fo r Se n. Wi ll ia m V. Ro th Jr ., R 
De l. . s a id , " Th e Unite d S t a te s 
mainta ins the rig ht to use military 
fo r c e to m a int a in th e c a n a l if 
anything were to happe n . It 's part 
of the treaty ." 

J o hn D e in e r s , a uni v e r s it y 

professo r o f po liti ca l sc ie nce and 
int e rnati o n a l re la ti o ns . a lso said 
he doe s n ' t thin k C hin a poses a 
threa t. 

" I n th e pas t. th e re m ay have 
been concern in vo lv ing iss ues o f 
[ c o mmu ni . m], s pe c i f i c a ll y a n 
o utbrea k o f v io le nc e .·· h e sa id . 
'·but a g a in . th is w as m o re o f a 
hi sto rica l co ncern ."' 

In the pas t. the Uni te d S ta tes 
d e te rmined c o ntro l o f t he ca n a l. 
e m p loy in g te c hn ic ia n s th a t 
wo rked its sys te m o f loc ks . T hi s 
co nt ro l involved wo rk ing d irectl y 
with eng ineering compani e un de r 
U .S . and C anadi an terms. 

D ewey Caron . a m e mb e r o f 
Pa nama Partne rs o f A me ri ca and 
pro fe ss o r o f e n t o m o l og y a nd 
applied er o logy a t the un ive rs ity , 
sa id . '·If C hin a we re to be pa rt o f 
these c o m pani e s . ma n y pe rce ive 
th e U . S . w o u ld h av e le s s 
intl uc nce ... 

Caro n sa id the Un ite d Sta tes ' 
loss o f influe nce d oesn ' t involve 
a n y imme di a t e c h a n g e s t o th e 
canal. 

H e s a id th e tu g b o a t s a nd 
ma npowe r ne eded to ope ra te the 
se ri es o f loc ks th a t lift boa ts 
th ro ug h the cana l requ ire gradua l 
c h a nge. P a nama wo uld s lo wl y 
re p l ace pe op le a n d k eep m a n y 
tra ined worke rs o n staff. 

" Since Pana ma doesn ' t have a 
long hi story of dem oc racy,'· C aron 
sa id , " we wonde r about lo ng-te rm 
pl a n s in th e s e L a tin A me ri ca n 
co untri es." 

With pas t U .S . contro l, la rger 
o il ta n ke r s fo und th e y c o uldn ' t 
tra nsfe r thro ug h the cana l without 
it be in g w ide ned . A p ipe line was 
b uilt for tankers to unload their oi l 
o n on e s ide o f th e canal, s hip it 
across land and then pic k it up on 
the o the r end . 

Many question whe ther Panama 
w ill be prepared whe n the cana l 
run s into probl e m s du e to 
inc reased shipp ing . 

" A ll it t a kes is o ne s hip o ff a 
few inches." Caron said . 

An acc ide nt . a n earthqua ke, or 
a la ndslide could easil y be in the 
c a n a l 's f uture re g a rd le s s o f 
whe the r the cana l is re no vated , he 
s a id , r e nd c ri ng th e c a n a l 
impassab le fo r so me large s hips . 

"Unde r U .S . contro l a bank was 
in e ffec t with mo ney pu t aside for 
s uc h c irc ums tances ,'· he said . 

C a ro n s a id h e thinks Pan a m a 
wi ll t ake g rea t p r id e in the ir 
repossessio n. 

'· P a n a m a i s n ' t a b o ut t o s i g n 
ove r it s c a n a l to o th e r for e ig n 
co untries to con tro l," he said . 

They do , however, need to ga in 
e x perti se a nd dea l with compani es 
be c o min g more agg ress iv e th a t 
run the cana l, Caron said . 

" Y o u have to re m e mb e r , 
P a n a m a a l way s th o u g ht of th e 
c a n a l a s th e ir o wn ," he s a id . 
'"Whe n yo u gain som e thin g tha t 
yo u fe lt w a s yo ur s in th e fir s t 
p lace, yo u bette r be lie ve the re ' s 
ca use fo r ce lebration ." 

Sophomore enjoys bugging out 

When most little girl s her age 
w e re s te pping a ro und mud 
p uddl e s and ba king cookies in 
t he i r Ea sy-B ake O v e n s . 
S te pha nie Westcott was looking 
for a worm that she could call he r 
own. 

Aside fro m her c hildhood pet 
wo r m , th e so p ho m o re 
entomo logy/wi ld li fe conservation 
major has a lways liked hugs. she 
aid. 

·' I ' v e a l ways l ik e d be in g 
o utside," she said. " I j us t have a 
respect fo r nature.' ' 

U n l ik e m o s t d o rm ro o m 
re fri gera tors , Westc ott 's h as a 
bug co llectio n chill ing o n the top 
s he lf . O n the windo ws i ll s its a 
box o f pain te d- lad y b utte r fl ies 
that she is rearing. 

W e s tcott s aid b utter flies are 

her favori te insects, as evidenced 
by the strings o f butte r fl y li ghts 
that adorn her roo m, the colorful 
pape r bu tte rflies paste d o n the 
wa ll s and the butterfly tattoo on 
her back. 

" I have a birthmark that looks 
li ke a b utte r fl y too .·· she s a id . 
" M y mo m used to c a ll m e her 
b utte rfly baby.'' 

Fo r the e nto mo logy c lass in 
whic h s he is curre ntly e nro lled , 
W es t co tt m us t c o ll ec t 10 
diffe rent o rders o f bugs and said 
she has enli sted the he lp o f others 
to complete the task. 

" I p ic k u p w h a te ve r h ugs I 
f i nd aro un d ," s h e s a id . " M y 
fam il y and frie nds co llec t the m 
for me too." 

U nfortunate ly , she sa id , s he 
a lso has to kill the bugs fo r thi s 

c lass - something that she has 
no t had to do in prior classes. 

" lt re a ll y bo the rs me w he n 
someone steps on an ant or ki lls a 
bee j ust because it ' s there ," she 
said . '·J wouldn' t do it if I didn ' t 
have to ... 

W es tcott s a id s he hope s to 
take advantage o f the internships 
avail ab le th ro ug h the co llege of 
agr iculture and natural resources 
in o rde r to pre pare for li fe a fte r 
the univers ity. 

"W ith a wi ld li fe co nservation 
maj or, I can work in a zoo, b reed 
insects o r any number o f things,'' 
she sa id . '·J just want to work in 
natu re and do anything that has to 
d o w ith he lp in g the 
enviro nment.'" 

- by Bob Keary 
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BY S HAUN GALLAGHER 
Swde111 Ajjairs EdHo r 

parking s ti cke rs can pa rk th e re 
free of c harge ." 

The Delaware U ndergrad ua te Additionall y , th e exec uti ve 
Student Congress has improved its boa rd i s ac ti ve ly sea rc hin g fo r 
structure and is fulfilling its main stude nts to a lle nd DUSC s week ly 
goa ls from las t yea r ' s e lec ti on, m ee tin g s , s he said . Thi s h as 
Preside nt Andrea Hinchey said . resulted in a s trong in c rease in 

" I think thi s year we ' ve reall y a tt e ndance , averaging 50 to 7 0 
s et o ut with o ur mi ssion stude nts at the mee tings . 
stateme nt ," she sa id. "W e're n ot a " It d epends o n the week ," s he 
programming organization, we're said . " When ARISE was 
a stude nt government." r---------, big , th e re were m o r e 

Three of DUSC 's ma in See Editorial peo ple ." 
goals from last year were A8 DUSC h a s a l so 
creating an online faculty revamped its meetings to 
eva lu a ti o n forum , impro ve it s procedures 
improv ing o n-campus parking and and use thei r meeting times mo re 
making stude nts aware of stude nt effectively . 
government. " W e ' re kind o f a new DUSC , I 

DUSC ' s pro posed o nline think , c o mpared to la s t year ·s 
ev a lu a ti o n prog r a m , D e l aware la id-back approaches," sh e said . 
Un d ergrad uates Eva lu a te " We even c h a nged the m eetin g 
Teachers, has been brought to the room to a room in Gore Ha ll. It ' s 
Stud e nt Life c o mmitt ee of th e m o r e profe ss io n a l , more 
Faculty Senate , Hinchey said. She congressio nal. 
said she expects the proposal to be "Las t year , we jus t had a big 
pre s e nt ed to th e full Facu lt y c irc le ." 
Senate in mid-November. Hinch e y s aid DUS C h as 

DUSC is a l so focu s ing it s ins tituted parliamentary proced ure 
attention on the proposed parking in its mee tings , a prac ti ce that was 
g arag e by th e Perkins Student not used in earlier years . 
C e nte r. "The firs t meeti n g wa s rea ll y 

Hinchey said , " We're trying to funny," she s a id . " I said , 'A ll in 
ensure that the stude nts wi th gold favor? ' and no one did a ny thi ng. 

Now we have peo p le vo ting a nd 
makin g motio ns." 

H o we ve r , Hinc hey sa id , th e 
proce ss o f re o rga n izi ng D USC 
will not change overni g ht. Ins tead , 
she sa id , she predicts it wi II take a 
ye ar be fo re DUS C w ill b e full y 
revamped . 

S e ni o r Bre nda M a y rac k . w ho 
ran a s th e pres id e ntial candid a te 
fo r the Leaders hip Party again st 
the c urrent exec utive cabine t, sa id 
th e neede d imp ro ve me nt s wil l 
take much lo nger. 

" Maybe in fiv e years, we ' ll be 
w here we need t o be ,' · s he said . 
" Whether they acco mpli s h the ir 
goals is one thing, but you have to 
look at their goals . 

" DUSC , as it is now , is just a 
far c e. It is t he admini s tr a tion 
g iving us the appearance that we 
have a student government." 

Ho wever, Mayrack said DUSC 
has shown improvement. 

" They s e em s lightl y more 
o rgan ized thi s year, just a s Andy 
Wiede l [ l a s t y ear ' s DUSC 
president] was an improve ment 
over Mike Sau e r s [t h e DUSC 
president befo re Wi e del], " s he 
sa id . " But they s till have some 
work to do." 

Youth welfare in Del. 
BY ROBERT COYNER 

Narional!Srare Ne11·s Ediror 

WILMINGTON - T he Delaware Comm unity 
Fo undatio n re leased information W ednesday o n its 
progress in violence prevention against children. 

The group reported on its use of $627,500 provided to 
fund projects in Delaware at a forum titled "Ghosts From 
the Nursery: A Vio lence Prevention Conference," held 
Oct. 20. 

The money was awarded to 25 agencies, including the 
Perinatal Assoc ia ti o n of De laware a nd C h ildre n & 
Familie s Firs t, in the form of grants between 1995 and 
1999. 

With the s tatewide initiative, the agencies and DCF 
ha ve tra ine d 840 s taff, educated or counseled 3 , I 50 
parents and served 5 ,972 children, said Paula J. M alone, 
director of the Wings Foundation (a service organization 
which works with children a nd fami li es ) in a DCF 
evaluation. 

Working as an independent consultant, she wrote that 
the firs t fo ur ye ars of the DCF's initia tive to a id the 
De laware population from birth to age five have been 
successful. 

"Programs funded met needs for the birth to age five 
popu lation through parent education, staff development, 
and c hild and fami ly co unse l ing ," she wrote . "T he y 
ranged fro m one -o n-one interventio ns to large group 
efforts, for popul ations fro m pregnant teen agers to 
incarcerated fathers. 

" In short , no area of specified need appeared to be 
overlooked." 

Terry Schooley, executive director for KIDS COUNT, 
provided charts showing the statistical dynamics of recent 
years. 

Working .from statistics provided from 1985 to I 996, 
w hic h compare d Delaware to nati onal ave rages , she 
explained De laware ' s gains and losses since the 1996 
fi ndings. 

"T he teen birth rate has gone down for the first time 
s ince 1983," Schooley said. "It is still above the national 
rate." 

She also said juvenile violent crime has gone do wn 
in Delaware but is still above the national average. And 
even while the number of children living in poverty rate is 
better than the national numbers, the rate in Delaware is 
beginning to ri se. 

She fi nished off by saying teen and child deaths due to 
accidents, violence and o ther causes have also begun to 
decrease . 

"Fewer of our children are dying," Schooley said. 
The specified foci dealt with inadequate prenata l care, 

isolated parents, failure to intellectually stimulate infants' 
develo pment , inadequate nutrition and the lack o f safe 

environme nt s , s a id Co lli s 0. Townsend, executi ve 
director of the DCF. 

He said these areas were chosen in 1995 when the DCF 
chose to focus on vio lence prevention in young children. 

T here were many reasons for the DCF to take thi s 
direction, he said, including a 1993 survey, which showed 
that youth violence relating to drugs and crime was o ne of 
the most prominent problems in the state . 

T he DC F began loo king into vio lence pre vention 
programs as an approach to treating child violence . 

A big part of the program was by initiating community 
he a lth-care , whic h would targe t potentially abus ive 
scenarios. 

By providing agencies like Chi ld, Inc., and the Latin 

Indicators of youth welfare 
in Delaware: 

! Percentage of low birth weight 
babies: 8.5 
• Percentage of teens who are 
high school drop outs: 10 
• Percentage of teens not 
attending school or working 
(ag~s 16 to 19): T 
• Percentage of children in 
poverty: 14 
• Percentage of families with 
children headed by a single 
parent: 31 

American Community Center with grants, these agencies 
have been able to work with families to educate parents 
and children. 

And by strengthening -D-ehware·s child-care system 
and developing support programs that serve low-income 
co mmunities Townsend said the DC F has foc used its 
program on helping children. 

Navy will give $3 
million to university 

BY J EN L EMOS 
Narimwi/Srare Ne ws Ediror 

T he uni ve rs it y will receive $3 
mil l i o n in fund s fro m th e U . S . 
Department of De fense for c r uc ia l 
N avy re searc h , S e n . J o se ph R . 
Biden J r. , D-Del sta ted in a press 
re lease . 

T he fund s wi ll go to research 
prog ra ms a lre ad y est ab lis he d b y 
the Offi ce o f N a val R esearch a t 
th e uni v e r s it y 's Ce nte r for 
Co mpo s i te M a te r i a ls , the press 
re lease said. 

T he legis la tion , an annual plan 
fo r mi lita ry spe nding , passed the 
Senate last wee k by a vote o f 87-
11. 

T he r e l ea se s a id th e 
univers ity ' s resea rch wo uld result 
in the produ ct io n o f li ghte r a nd 
s t ro n g e r m a te ri a ls fo r s hi p s, 
a irc r aft a nd pro tecti v e g e a r a t 
lowe r cos ts . 

Bide n s aid he was s upporti ve of 
the g rant and optimis ti c about the 
fut ur e o f co mp o s ite researc h a t 
the uni versity . 

" The Uni v e rs it y of D e la ware 
h as pro ve n it s e x ce ll e n ce in 
p roviding thi s ke y rese a rc h fo r 
our Navy ," Bide n said. 

" T h i s n e w mone y w ill h e lp 
the m co nt inue the c utti n g -e d g e 
resea rc h th a t wi ll g i v e o ur 
military unique ad vantages in the 
co ming century," he s a id. 

Univers ity P res ident Davi d P . 
R o se ll e s t a t e d in a n e - m a i l 
m ess age th a t th e C C M h a s 
pa rtne red w ith se ve ra l indus tr ies 
in order to make c ontributio ns in 
researc h. 

"T he CCM at the Unive rs ity o f 
D e l awa re ha s a hi s t o ry o f 
im port a nt c o nt r i b ut io n s t o 
m ateri a ls rese arch,'' Rose lle said . 

" T h e a pproac h i s 
mu lt idi sc i p l in a ry a n d CC M 
regula rly partne rs with industrial 
a nd gove rnm e n ta l sc ie nt i s t in 
their researc h prog ram s ." 

Ro se ll e s a id th e un i v e r s i t y 
wo uld co ntinue to aid N avy 
researc h. 

"T he g rant support inc luded in 

th e De par tm e nt of D e f e n se 
app ro pria ti o ns b i ll w i ll e n a b le 
CCM to c o nt i nu e a n o n g o in g 
c o ll a b orati o n o n s tud i e s of 
importa nce to th e Unite d S ta tes 
Navy ," he said . 

C h r i s M adi so n . Bide n ' s 
co mm unicatio ns d irector, sa id the 
bill is a n a n n u a l a ll o c a ti o n o f 
m il i t a ry fun d s t h a t g o to ward 
s a l a r ies . res e arc h a nd s pe c ia l 
p r oj ec t s l ik e th e p la n fo r th e 
unive rs it y. 

M a d is o n s a id s i n c e n e w 
m a te r i a l fo r s u bm a rin es a n d 
ta n k s a r e a lway s in d e m a nd . 
a pp ro pri ?. t e u ni ve r s it y 
d epartme nts a nd pro g ra ms i n the 
n a t i o n are o f te n f u nd e d for 
re searc h projec ts. 

Other funding mentio ned in the 
re lease will go toward Air Force 
mod erni La tio n proj ec ts a nd a 4 .8 
perce nt pay raise for so ld iers . 

Madi so n sa id he is c o nfide nt 
the hil l w i ll mee t w ith Pres ide nt 
C lin to n 's approva l. 
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Newark bones up for 
Halloween we-ekend 

BY PAUL MATHEWS 
Stujf Reporter 

Pedestrian traffic along Main 
Street this weekend will be 
heavier and far more ghoulish 
than the people of Newark are 
accustomed to seeing. 

The city will sponsor a variety 
of Halloween activities, including 
Trick or Treat Main Street and a 
Halloween parade, c ity officials 
said . 

Trick or Treat Main Street will 
be Thursday from 5:30 to 7 :30 
p.m. 

R"ecreation Advisor Sharon 
Bruen said activities would 
include more than the trick or 
treating. 

"There will also be a Haunted 
Alley next to CVS and a costume 
contest on the Academy Building 
lawn." she said. 

Maureen Feeney-Roser said the 
city an_ticipates a large turnout. 

" We expect about 3,500 
people," she said . "That is what 
we had last year." 

Newark's 
Halloween 
activities: 

, • Trick or Treat Main 
Street- Thtirsday, 

5:30 to 7:30p.m. 

• Hilloween,parade ....__ 
Sunday, 2 p.m. • 

The parade , which begins at 2 
p.m . on Halloween, will feature 
local marching bands , dance 
troupes, automotive c lubs, floats , 
and members of local Boy Scout 
and Girl Scout troops, Bruen said. 

Feeney-Ro se r added , " The 
parade will feature the winners of 
the costume contest." 

Mayor Harold F. Godwin said 
that it was an opportunity for the 
city to show off. 

"We try to bring people to Main 
Street as often as possible to show 
them that we have businesses and 
restaurants that they may want to 
use," he said. 

In order to facilitate the trick or 
treating , the Newark Parking 
Authority will offer free parking 
to parents with children in 
costumes, officials said. 

Parents can have pictures of 
their c hildren taken for $1, Bruen 
said. 

Assistant Planning Director 

WXCY, a country music radio 
station from Havre de Grace, Md., 
will broadcast live from Main 
Street on Thursday, Bruen said. 

The Newark Police department 
said it advises parents to 
accompany their children while 
they are trick or treating as a 
safety precaution. 

THE REVIEW/ File Photo 
Rep. Michael N. Castle, R-Del., gets into the holiday spirit as Frankenstein in Newark's 
Halloween parade last year. 

Skidfest: 
good times 
for a good 
cause 

DUSC ,to scare up hope 
at children's hospital 

, 

continued from A I 

said. "Once the beer stops at the game, the people will 
come here and start drinking." 

Senior AI Turner kept himself warm by staying 
draped in a green wool blanket for most of the day. 

BY THERESA NACCARATO 
Staff Reporter 

The Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress is sponsoring a 
Halloween party at the DuPont 
Children's Hospital Friday. 

Jill Cameron, co-chairwoman of 
the special programs committee, said 
DUSC plans to use its funds to 
provide snacks and Halloween crafts 
for the children. 

"It's cold, but it's for a good cause, so I came out," 
he said. 

Although he was enjoying Skid Fest, Turner said, 
he prefers more open festivals like Elkton Fest. 

THE REVIEW/ Scott McAllister 
Proceeds from Skid Fest will go to benefit 
AIDS Delaware. 

DUSC also visited the children at 
the DuPont Children's Hospital last 
spring. Activities during that visit 
consisted of reconstructing a 
Bawaiian Luau in the hospital. 

"This year, because DUSC's 
yearly visit to the hospital coincided 
with Halloween weekend, the 
committee decided unanimously to 
hold a Halloween party," Cameron 
said. 

"Elkton Fest is better because there is more room to 
move around," he said. "I think the people are more 
friendly there." 

and everyone was the same," she said. "Now it 's a lot 
more diverse and the music is more varied." 

Junior Rachel Kaplan said she has been to several 
Skid Fests and thinks they keep getting better. 

Junior Bryan Hanson said he enjoyed the relaxed 
music but anxiously awaited a heavier band to play. She said DUSC got the idea to 

visit the children from a member who 
volunteered at the hospital last year. 

"The first year I went there were a lot more drugs "Skid Fest is a Newark tradition," he said. "It's 
these day parties that make Delaware worthwhile." 

Film Festival 
1Oth Anniversary, East Asian 

Studies Program 

Tuesdays, 7pm, KRB (Kirkbride) 005 

Theme: Chinese History Through Film 

Host: Dr. David Pong 

Oct 19 Mulan. U.S. 1998. 1 hr. 28 mins 

Oct 26 Lin Tse-hsu (Lin Zexu, or 
Commissioner Lin of the Opium 
War). China, no date (late 
1950's) 1 hr. 44 mins 

Nov 2 The Last Emperor 
2 hrs. 44 mins. 

U.S. 1987. 

Nov 9 Wild Swans. Britian, 1992. 1 hr. 

Nov 16 To Live. China, 1994. 2 hrs. 12 mins. 

" 

Earn Competitive Pay 
+ Incentives and 

Bonuses II 

ICR 
International 

Communications 
Research 

Located in the Newark Shopping 
Center 

•Comfortable office setting 
along Dart line 6 

•Evening and Weekend hours 
·No selling or soliciting 
•Conduct interesting national 

surveys 

Call 1-800-31 0-3843 for 
interview 

Ask for Mrs. Michaels, 
Mon-Fri 9-5 

~~·~["--
Student Travel 

from A to Z 

London 
Paris 
Barcelona 
Amsterdam 
From Philadelphia 
each way based on art 
purchase. Fares do 
include taies, are 
valid for departures 
in November and are 
subject to change. 
Restrictions apply. 

146 
164 
182 
178 

1-800-2COUNCIL 
\J \~ ~ • • , \ ) u n L 1 l t r .i v P L • c ' ) 01 

DJDANCE 
HAllOW~~N 1'AftTY 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27 

9 PM TO CLOSING 

Prizes for Best Costumes 
All Micro Brews $1.75 Pint 
All U Can Eat Wings $7.95 

COME JOIN THE FUN! 

8 Polly Drummond SC 
Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 738-7814 • 
108 Peoples Plaza 
Newark, DE 19702 

(302) 834-6661 

She said the committee wanted to 
return to t he hospital this year 
because " it makes you feel good 
when you can make a sick child feel 
better." 

Cameron said the event benefits 
not only DUSC but the children as 
well. 

"We are role models for them," 
she said. 

Junior Jamie Bedle, DUSC 
treasurer, said he did not go last year 
but is looking forward to visiting the 
hospital this year. 

"The kids love it just because it' s 
someone else besides their staff that's 
there to spend time with them," he 
said. "Everyone that goes is different 
for them." 

Sara 0 ' Sullivan, a rehabilitation 
child life therapist who is the 
community entertainment director for 
the hospital said she appreciates what 
DUSC is doing for the children. 

"It's nice to have groups come in 

I 

- fresh faces to interact with the 
kids when they 're having a hard 
time," she said. 

Because members of DUSC f~el 
this program is important, they are 
not satisfied with going to the 
hospital just once a year-, Cameron 
said. 

"DUSC's special programs 
committee is trying to make visits 1to 
the hospital more routine," she srud. 
"We want to do it as much as once :Or 
twice a month." : 

However, Cameron said, in order 
to frequent the hospital, DUSC needs 
to involve more student organizations 

She said there are only 12 student 
volunteers for almost 40 children. 

"We want to serve as a bridge 
between the hospital and the 
organizations," Cameron said. 

Bedle said the experience is really 
beneficial for student volunteers. 

"It's just a fun experience to spend 
some time with the kids." he said. 

ABNORMAL TEES 

Apparel For: 
Sororities,Fraternities & Campus Groups 
SILKSCREEN-WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC 

636-91 94 
DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY 

R 
in PHYSICAL THERAPY through one 

of the NATION'S best programs. 

New York University's School of Education 

offers a postbaccalaureate, entry-level doctoral 

program for science graduates and those with 

strong science backgrounds. Graduate after 

three years with the top degree in the field . 

Merit-based scholarships available. 

Application deadline for Summer 2000: December 1, 1999., 

NEWYoRK 
UjJlVEI~IlY 

TO LEARN MORE: 

1-800-771-4NYU 
EXT. J 4 3 M-F. 9 a.m. -5 p.m., ET 

ed.gradadmissions@nyu.edu 

www.education.nyu.edu/ now/ 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

N [ W YO•k UNIY [ It5 11 Y IS AN AHIItMA fiY£ AC110N I[ QUA l 0'POIItTUNlf Y INH ITU T I ON . 



·<Delta Sigma 
:. Theta has bad - . 

-·trip at theme park 
• 

BY JEN LEMOS 
National/State News Editor 

• Conflicts with park managers 
have led Delta Sigma Theta 
sorority members to reconsider 
working at the Six Flags Great 

• Adventure theme park for future 
_j ; fundraising, sorority Vice 
~ ~ President Joy Oliver said. 

However, Oliver said she felt 
there was little respect for the 
Delta Sigma Theta workers at the 
park , whose responsibilities 
included running games, giving 
out change in the arcades and 
selling toys. 

'.'It felt like there was an anti
volunteer sentiment the whole 
day," she said. 
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Students talk 
more than trash 
on service day 

BY BEN PENSERGA 
Staff Reponer 

University students gathered at 
George Reed Park to clean up 
Newark on Sunday as part of 
National Make A Difference Day, 
officials said. 

The clean-up, which was part of a 
nationwide community service event, 
was organized by the senior class as 
part of Senior Weekend, said Kris 
Schroeder, senior class president. 

Senior Tracey Biemer said the 
students who participated had good 
reasons for giving up their Sunday 
afternoon. 

"I came to represent Delta Gamma 
and support the senior class," she 
said . 

Freshman Eve Tomczak said she 
volunteered for a more general 
motivation. 

" I'm concerned about the 
environment," she said. 

j : The 12 sorority members and 
• : other volunteers fulfilled a 
: : contract on Oct. 17 in which the 
; ~ sorority could make up to $1 ,000 
• .._ for a day's work in the park, she 

~ said. 

t Oliver said when confronted by 
i the Delta Sigma Theta workers, 
; some managers quickly corrected 

Some employees, she said, 
tapped on tables to get the 
volunteers' attention rather than 
addressing them, and some Delta 
Sigma Theta workers were not 
called by name despite plainly 
visible nametags. 

THE REVIEW/ Internet Photo 
Following conflicts with park managers at Six Flags Great 
Adventure, the Delta Sigma Theta sorority has reconsidered 
using the amusement park for future fundraising. 

The clean-up started at I p.m. 
and encompassed Chapel Street, Park 
Place and Kells Avenue. Five groups 
participated, including students from 
the senior class, the university 
marching band and Greek 
organizations Kappa Delta Rho, Delta 
Gamma and Alpha Kappa Alpha. It 
ended with a barbecue on Kells 
A venue, Schroeder said. 

Though the clean-up was 
organized by the university, many 
people from the surrounding 
community also came to help. 

Schroeder said the event was held 
Sunday - even though Saturday was 
National Make a Difference Day
because of the university 's football 
game. 

the mistakes, while others did not. 
"- Susan Morris, manager of 

' •v• human resources at Great 
Adventure, said despite any 
possible individual disputes that 
may have occurred, a check for 
$997.50 was mailed to the sorority 
on Oct. 22 as scheduled. 

"It was almost as if we were 
inanimate objects," she said. 

Oliver said some managers 
filled out several time cards 
incorrectly, misrepresenting the 
number of hours worked. 

There was a written contract 
negotiating wages that Delta 
Sigma Theta President Monique 
Hite signed, Oliver said. 

" Monique went over in 
meticulous tletail how to achieve 

the maximum amount of hours in 
order to earn the most money 
possible," she said . "But there 
were a lot of disputes with 
managers over hours worked." 

Oliver said most workers at the 
park are allotted 45 -minute 
breaks at intervals during the 
day. However , she said, Delta 
Sigma Theta decided to take 30~ 
minute breaks instead in order to 

obtain the 
dollars . 

m axim um $1,000 

"The managers assumed that we 
had taken 45-minute breaks 
because people usually do," she 
said. " So they wrote down 45 
instead of 30." 

Delta Sigma Theta Chaplain 
Tisa Silver said she took a 30-
minute lunch break with two other 
volunteers at the same time, but 

Students split into small teams and 
patrolled the streets with their trash 
bags, looking for discarded fast-food 
containers, cigarette butts and broken 
beer bottles. 

"The senior class has been doing 
this for the last two years, but no one 
ever kept any records ," Schroeder 
said. ''That's going to change." 

Schroeder said having the records 
was important so that student groups 
get recognized for participating . • She said she was surprised to 

. .._ hear of any conflict and has not 
' been contacted by the group. · 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~all three time cards were filled out 

differently by managers. 

Julie Demgen, senior class advisor, 
said students found some unusual 
items while scouring the area. 

"One group of kids said they found 
a kitchen sink," she said. 

The national event, which began in 
1992, was started by USA Weekend 
Magazine and the Points of Lights 
Foundation, said Anthony Farina, a 
representative from Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper's office. 
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egi s--t:ra.--tio:n.. 
now underway! 

I 

And today is the Fall Academic Penalty deadline; 
your last chance to change your fall schedule or 
.grading status without the Dean's permission, 

and 
your first chance to get a good Winter schedule. 

Su I T .EAC 
AIR 

Looking for part-time employment for this semester, 
Wi_nter Session, or even next Spring? Come talk to 
representatives from Delaware public school districts to 
learn about substitute teaching opportunities! Students in 
ALL majors are ·invited to attend (an Education major is 
not required to work as a substitute teacher 1n many 
Delaware school districts). 

WHAT: SUBSTITUTE TEACHER ~JOB FAIR 
Come talk to school representatives, pick up employment applications, 
and learn more about these Delaware opportunities. As . substitute 
teachers are required to pass a criminal background check, a 
representative from the Delaware State POlice will attend the Job Fair to 
process fingerprinting requirements. A $49 fee will be charged for this 
service (which is due at time of fingerprinting and must be in the form of 
a certified check or money order made ayable to the Delaware State 
POlice). Contact 831-8570 for more information. 

The event is sponsored by the Delaware Center for Teacher Education 
(DCTE) adn the Career Services Center. 

WHEN: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1999 
2:00-.5:00 P.M. 

WHERE: UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
TRABANT UNIVERSITY CENTER 
MULTIPRUPOSE ROOMS 8/C 

"We have proof that they were 
·inconsistent," Silver said. 

Silver said the sorority also 
volunteered last year at Great 
Adventure, although she said she 
doubted future university chapters 
would return. 

"I think it's safe to say that this 
was our last time," she said. 

Demgen said that while she was a 
little disappointed at the turnout , 
things went well throughout the day. 

"It worked out, because if we had 
more people, there might not have 
been enough trash to go around," she 
said. "Newark was cleaner than we 
expected." 

Delaware had II 0 different 
organizatio~s participate this year 
with a total of 5,700 volunteers. This 
figure is up from last year's 2,700 
participants, Farina said. 

NEWARK 
140 E. Main St. 

453·1430 
BEAR 

Fox Run 
Shopping Ctr. 

834-6780 

CLAYMONT 
2701 Phila. Pike 

798·9047 

NEW CASTLE 
Airport Plaza 

Rt.13 
328-6670 

DovER 
Gateway West 
Shopping Ctr. 

678-4602 

Rodney Village 
Shopping Ctr. 

674-9071 
DE CouNTY, PA 

CONCORD 
255A Wilmington
West Chester Pike 

Chadds Ford 
558-3722 

0 0 

It's the 
Goodwill 

s c 

Halloween Costume Center! 
Lots of frightfully good costumes at 
wicked savings make dressing 
for Halloween a real treat. 

Happy 
Haunting! 

Don't have a clue? 
Having an identity crisis? 

Check out our costume tip guides ... 
our creative sales staff can help you 

pull it all together. 

Goodwill. Get a good look! 

DE: MoNoAv-SMURoAY 10-8, SuNDAY 12-5 
MARKET Sr. MALL: MoiiOAY-SATUROAY 10-6, CLOSED SUIIDAY 

DE Coum: MoiiDAv-SATIJIU)AY 10·8, SuNDAY 11-5 

A 

Donations gratefully accepted. Proceeds benefit Goodwill Job Training & Placement Programs. 

Here is 
a job 
"witch" 
is right 
for you! 

R 

TCIM Services 
•:• Morning & Evening positions 

•!• $10.00 hourly 
•:• Unlimited incentives and 11onuses 

E 

. Paid training •:• No experience necessary 
Flexible Schedules •:• On the U of D bus route 

Ask about our $50 Referral & Sign-On Bonuses 

Call now for more details. (302) 453-2610 

1501 CASHO MILL RD • SUITE 9 • NEWARK 
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Arts for Acres rocks for the rain forest 

THE REVIEW/ Scott McAllister 
Students for the Environment and the Wildlife Conservation 
Club sponsered the third annual Arts for Acres concert Saturday. 

BY MICHAEL LOUIE 
Assisrant Phmo Editor 

Environmentally consci'ous 
students got a chance to enjoy some 
music and laughter while supporting 
the environment Saturday night. 

Students for the Environment and 
the Wildlife Conservation Club 
sponsored the third annual Arts for 
Acres concert for about 60 audience 
members in the Scrounge. 

Sophomore Marisa Thompson, co
chair of the program , said all 
proceeds will benefit Rainforest 
Relief - a Brooklyn-based nonprofit 
organization that works to end the use 
of commercial rainforest products. 

The . program included 
performances. by a cappella groups 
Vision and Vocal Point, the 
improvisation comedy group The 
Rubber Chickens and scenes from E-
52 Student Theatre's new play. 

"We didn ' t really have any real 
expectations' as far as money is 
concerned," Thompson said. "We 
raised about $700 last year, and we 
hoped to make the same amount, but 
we ' re mainly trying to get as much as 
we can." 

Aside from the $5 admission fee, 

Arts for Acres al so featured 
rainforest-pr.otected, vegan chocolate 
and juices for sale. 

"They ' re products harves ted 
natura lly without damagin g the 
rainforests for any reason ," said 
senior Rachel Humphrey, co-chair for 
the program. 

Thompson said this year's Arts for 
Acres generated $385 for rainforest 
protection. 

So phomore Kari Rosen , S4E 
member, said she spread the word to 
her friends after hearing about Arts 
for Acres over e-r.1ail. 

" I brought my friends here tonight 
and wrote about the program on the 
blackboard in two of my classes," she 
said. 

Junior Shannon Schultz said she 
came because her ultimate fri sbee 
team' s plans to attend a tournament 
fell through. 

" We came in order to make it 
better for team bonding," she said. 
"Some of our team is here for the 
rainforests, and we thought it would 
be better to bond he re than at a 
fraternity party if we can ' t bond on 
the field." 

Toyota signs shot down by Council 
BY ADRIAN BACOLO 

Staff Reponer 

Newark Toyota - photog raphs 
and engineering schematics in hand 
- had their proposal to place two 
signs on city property rejected by the 
Newark Board of Adjustments 
Thursday night. 

The 3- 1 vote at a board meeting 
sent Toyota back to the drawing 
board to retool their two-sign design. 
Toyota would like to construct one 
ground sign and one instructional 
sign , but both would violate city 
regulations. 

According to the city zoning code, 
a ground sign cannot be taller than 18 
feet , and cannot take up an area of 
more than 60 square feet. 
Instructional signs can be no larger 
than two square feet. 

Toyota's ground sign would have 
exceeded those restrictions by seven 
feet in height and 50.5 square feet in 
area, while their instructional sign 
would have exceeded by 1.75 square 
feet. 

"Toyota came to us because they 
wanted two signs - both which 
would be larger than is allowed," said 
Mary Lash. an Adjustment Board 
member. 

Newark Toyota' s location on the 
comer of Del. Rt. 2 and Del. Rt. 273 
- with its abundance of activity and 
traffic - is a choice spot for business 
advertising, Lash said. 

"That particular comer has its own 
economic advantagt<s," she said. 
"Toyota's presentation focused on the 
economic advantages of a larger sign. 

Lash said the board's 

responsibilities are to adhere to 
judicial code. 

"Our concerns are hardship and 
safety - not economic," she said. 

The accumulation of too many 
signs , Lash said, also provides 
unnecessary visual pollution. 

The decision to vote down 
Toyota's design was echoed by 
community members present at the 
meeting and via phone calls. 

t'I believe we were in harmony in 
our vote," Lash said. 

Of the two signs Newark Toyota 
would like to place in front of its 
dealership, only one was discussed at 
the meeting. 

The discussion on the second sign 
was tabled until Nov. 18, when 
Toyota wiH re-approach the board 
with its edited designs. 
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manner. The role you play gives you the opportunity to become proficient in First Union's many products. These positions are now 
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• Full-time b en efits for 20 or more hours/week • Competitive pay 
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Telephone Customer Service R~presentative, Level I 
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While Toyota' s first proposal was 
decJined , the board gave the car . 
company the option to return with 
adjusted plans, Lash said. 

"We gave [Toyota] the opportunity 
to go back and redesign and then 
return to us with one sign," she said. 

Representatives from Newark 
Toyota could not be reached for 
comment. 
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job Assistance 
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Schultz also said going to Arts for 
Acres was a collective decision. 

looking for opportunities to help out a 
good cause," Goetz said. "But it ' s a 
good opportuni ty to display some of 
our strong points." 

"Our house is one big recycl ing 
center," she said. "Half of our kitchen 
is devoted to recycling, so we' re all 
aware of the effects we have on the 
environment." 

Jun ior Joe Wengert , a member of 
The Rubber Chickens, also said he 
thought it was important to take the 
time to give back lO the environment. Junior Kurt Goetz of Vocal Point 

said hi s g roup saw Arts fo r Acres 
both as an opportunity to perform and 
a chance to aid an important cause. 

" Our group is environmenta ll y 
concerned," Wengert said. "And if 
anyone thinks we can help out a cause 
·like this, then it 's flattering." 'T m in S4E, so I ' m al w ays 

Thomas JefferSOil u,iversity 

A Proud Heritage --
A Briglrt Future! 

The College of Graduate Studies, a major division of Thomas 
Jefferson University, offers Ph.D. and M.S. programs in the 
biomedical sciences and M.S. programs in the health 
professions. 

Jefferson lzas: 

Ph.D. Programs: 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology 
Cell and Tissue Engineering 
Developmental Biology and Teratology 
Genetics 
Immunology 
Microbiology and Molecular Virology 
Molecular Pharmacology and Structural Biology 
Pathology and Cell Biology 
Physiology 

Master of Science· Programs: 
Biomedical Chemistry 
Developmental Biology and Teratology 
Microbiology 

. Pharmacology 

Nursing 
Occupational Therapy 
Physical Therapy 

Combined M.D./Ph.D. Program 
Certificate Programs 

For information contact: 

Office of Admissions 
Thomas Jefferson University, 
College of Graduate Studies 
1020 Locust Street, Suite M46 
Philadelphia, PA 19107-6799 
(215) 503-4400, fax (215) 503-3433 

Visit our web site at: 
http://jeffline. tiu.edu/CWIS/CGS 

World-renowned faculty 
Superb research facili lies -

Outstanding training programs for 
scientists and Jrealtlt professionals! 

Prepare for YOUR future at Jefferson/ 
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* Emergency Contraception 
is availahle now!! 

DON'T DELAY!! You have up to 3 days after 
unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy! 

CALL 731-7801 

Planned Parenthoocf' 
of Delaware 

140 E. Delaware Avenue 
Newark, Delaware 

THE REV fEW/ Mike Louie 
Tattoo-seeking students looking for a local parlor are now in luck. 
Two-Tone, a tattoo and body-piercing shop, just opened in Newark. 

October22,23,28,29,30 
Curtain at 8pm 

Matinee on the 24 at 2pm 
Tickets available at the door 
Pearson Hall Auditorium 

Cost: $5 for students, $7 for adults 

Presented by: 

The Harrington Theatre 
Arts Company 
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New tattoo and 
body piercing shop 
opens in Newark 

BY PAUL MATHEWS 
Staff R" fJOI'Ier 

Students wishing to ornament 
their bodies w ith ink designs, 
rods, hoops and swds have a new 
place to go in Newark . 

Two-T o ne , a tattoo and body
piercing s hop that opened o n 
Kirkwood Highway Friday, offers 
many unique way s to ad orn the 
human frame . 

T wo-T o ne is a full -s erv ice 
tattoo and piercing shop, o wner 
T.J. Varuolo said. 

" We ' ll pierce any body part 
known t o man ," he s aid -
al th oug h there is o ne type of 
piercing he will not perform. 

The apallang piercing - which 
consists of piercing the head of 
the peni s - is Varuolo's one 
exception. 

"That one is too dangerous," he 
said. 

Even though he entered t he 
body art business onl y two years 
ago , Varuolo said he is n o 
s tranger to the need le. The 22-
year-old has 15 piercings , mostly 
on his face, and a tattoo spans the 
full length of his back. 

Varuolo said he sees co llege 
s tudent s as the target customers 
for Two-T o ne , and he offer s 
student disco unts to e ncourage 
new business. 

" I figure som eo n e my age 
knows how to best give co llege 
kids what they want," he said. 

Pierc ing a nd t a tt ooi n g are 
becoming more mains tream than 
ever before, Varuolo said. 

"This summer I pierced a 60· 
year-old woman ' s tongue, " he 
said. " She had to take out her 
dentures." 

Senior Tammy Good said she 
agreed tha t tattoo and pi e rc ing 
candidates come from all walks of. 
li fe . 

"The people I k now who have 
them aren' t wi ld or anything," she 
said. 

Varuolo sail! the new growth is 
good for the industry, though 
many piercings have become a 
fad. 

"There are so me, like the 
tongue and naval , that are trendy," 
he said. "But most piercings are 
too painful to become trendy. 

pierc ing s to ex press the mse lve s, 
s how w hat they are abo ut and to 
rebel agains t normality ." 

Seni o r M a r y M a ne tas sa id 
sometimes the reasons fo r getting 
a piercing are simple. 

" I go t m y to ng ue pierced 
because the s tud looke d l ik e it 
wou ld be fun to p lay wit h." she 
said. 

Sophomore Craig Core said that 
after he got his first pierc ing done, 
he just had to get more. 

" I s tarted with m y e a r s,"' he 
said, "but after that it go t kind o f 
addicti ve." 

"This summer I 
pierced a 

60-year-old 
woman's 

tongue. She 
had to take out 
her dentures." 

- TJ. Varuolo, Two-Tone 
owner 

Varuo lo said that due to the 
nature of the bod y art- hob b y , 
people have a strong urge to set 
their tattoos and piercings apart. 

To avoid becoming too 
mainstream, people shou ld design 
their own tattoos and get mo re 
uncommon piercings, he said. 

Varuolo said the most unusual 
piercing he has seen was through 
the foreskin of the penis. 

He looks forward to performing 
exotic piercings, he said, although 
bu s in ess was s low when Two
Tone opened. 

He said he expects business to 
pick up in a few weeks, once more 
people find out about the shop. 

"We put ou t flyers ," he sa id , 
"but mostly we ' re relying on word 
of mouth." · 
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
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University team creates new hip-replacement design 
BY DENEATRA HARMON 

Administrati>·e News Editor 
younger, more active patients. a long-term a lternati ve to the 

current replacement practice. 
A new artificial hip design 

which may help prevent atrophy, 
or weakening of the muscles and 
bones after surgery has been 
created at the university, officials 
said. 

"Hopefu lly it will be one 
which might have a longer useful 
life ," he said. "So we began with 
the idea that we should design it 
from the ground up , from a 
mechanical engineering 
perspective." 

The most common reason for 
hip replacement therapy is 
osteoarthritis , he said . This 
condition damages cartilage, 
causing the thigh and hipbone to 
grind together. 

Michael H. Santare , associate 
professor of mechanical 
engineering , said his team of 
researchers was looking fo r an 
alternative to the traditional 
designs used . 

He said conventional Currently, no name exists for 
the new design, which he and 
other colleagues are continually 
studying, testi ng and modifying 
by computer, Santare said. 

prosthetic designs cause thigh 
bones to weaken due to stres s 
removed from the patient ' s leg. 

One traditional design, known 
as the Charnley device, is the 
most commo n method of hip 
replacement except prosthesis , 
and is more than 90 percent 
successful among older adults, he 
said. 

According to the American 
Academy of Orthopedic 
Surgeons, approximately 134,000 
patients received total hip 
replacement in 1995. 

He and his colleagues are still 
conducting laboratory tests, he 
said , and they are planning to 
conduct tests using animals in the 
near future . 

Santare said the newer design 
is being created because of the 
failure rates of hip prostheses for 

"For many cases of severe 
arthritis," Santare said, "total hip 
replacement is a practical 
solution to relieve pain and 
restore mobility." 

Even if all the tests go well, he 
said, it would still be several 
years before the design can be 
tested in humans. Currently , 
Santare said, he and his team do 
not know what problems might 

He also said he hopes the ideas 
and the hip design can be used as 

Ne~parking 
moves ahead 
continued from A I 

The university hopes to ease the parking shortage 
on East Campus with the construction of the new 
garage, officials said. 

Area Coordinator Holli Harvey agreed that this is a 
concern that should be addressed . 

"Parking is crowded on East Campus," she said, 
"and many of the current lots are located far from the 
residence halls." 

Hollowell said he believes the project will help the 
overall parking situation in Newark. 

'The garage will answer the community's request 
for the university to provide more on-campus 
parking," Hollowell said. 

Mayor Harold F. Godwin said he did not think this 
was an effective solution. 

"Parking is tight September through May due to 
university business and students," he said. "I think 
the university needs to tell students to leave their cars 
home. 

"It seems to me that students can get around 
Newark without cars." · 

Are you an 
organ & tissue 

donor? 
For a free brochure call 
1-800-355~S~ 
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THE REVIEW/ File Photo 
The parking lot adjacent to Perkins Student 
Center may soon be the site of a enw 
parking garage. 
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arise if this device is used in a 
human. 

Plans have been made to create 
the design out of cobalt-chromium 
steel, a material used for current 
hip prostheses, Santare said. 

" Eventually we plan to 
redesign it with advanced 
composite materials," he said. 
"This way we can further improve 
the load transfer to the bone ·and 
to a llow for more c ustomi zed 
manufacturing of the devices." 

The advanced composite 
materials co uld cha nge the 

stiffness in the bone, allowing for 
more flexibility , he said. 

Another benefit of th e new 
design is that it may require very 
little removal of bone tis sue 
during surgery, he said. 

"Therefore , if it does need to 
be replaced , the surgeon wi II have 
many more options for treatment, 
including the po ss ibility of 
implanting a con ve nti o nal 
prosthesis." 

Suresh G. Ad vani , a professor 
of mechanical engineering who is 
also one of the researchers, said a 

grant was provided to continue 
studying the design . 

"The project was funded by the 
Whitaker Found ation fo r three 
and a half years." he said. 

Advani said there is currently 
one grad uate student working on 
th e project , along with four 
in vest igato rs o n the patent , 
including Dr. Makarand G. Joshi , 
a former postdoctoral student , and 
Dr. Freeman Miller, an orthopedic 
s urgeon from the Alfred I. du 
Pont Institute. 

BDJEVE rr OR JlsTIDS GUY 
ISIN • 

Excitementandadventure ship potential and helps 
is the course description, you take on the chal-
and Army ROTC is the lenge of command. 
name. It's the one college There's no obligation 
elective that builds ~ until your junior year, 
your self-confidence, so there's no reason not 
develops your leader- to try it out right now . 

ARMYRO'I't 
TBE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

For details, call UD Army ROTC at 831-8213 

Protect your brain -you ·need it! 

Vaccinations against meningococcal meningitis 
are available to UD students-by appointment

at the Student Health Service. 
( 

What is meningococcal meningitis? 
A bacterial infection that causes inflammation of the membranes surrounding the brain 
and spinal cord. The disease strikes about 2,600 Americans ear year, leading to death in 
approximately 13 percent of the cases or more than 300 deaths annually. In 1996, there 
was one case of meningococcal pneumonia in a UD student, who was treated in a timely 
manner and recovered. This past September 1999, a University employee died with 
meningococcemia, a serious blood stream infection. In both of these cases the bacteria 
and its transmission is the same as that which causes meningococcal meningitis. You 
can find out more about meningitis at http://www.udel.edu/shs/shs_main.html. 

Why do I need a vaccination? 
The incidence of meningitis outbreaks has risen on college campuses in the past five 
~ears, and some investigations suggest that the risk during these outbreaks qf contracting 
~e disease is increased by lifestyle behaviors that are common for many college 
students, such as active and passive smoking, bar patronage and excessive alcohol 
consumption. The disease is transmitted through the air via sneezing or coughing and 
direct contact with persons infected with the disease. Because college students often live 
in close quarters, such as residence halls or fraternity houses, they have an increased risk 
of meningococcal disease. Outbreaks tend to peak in late winter and early spring but can 
occur any time school is in session. 

How do I get a vaccination? 
Vaccinations are available, by appointment, from 8 a.m.-Noon and 1-4 p.m., Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The cost of the vaccine administration is $63. Which 
can be paid by Cash, Check, UD Flex or Credit Cards at the Student Health Service 
kJispensary in Laure] Hall. 

What do I do? 
For more information or to schedule an appointment, call the Student Health Service at 
831-2226. 
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HELP WANTED 
IMMEDiATE OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP KIDS 
For some of the most important jobs in America. all you need is the determination to make the 
world a bener place for kids. And some time and talept. With this winning combination. you can 
fill an important job in a working mom ·s life by driving a sick child to the doctor. Or use your par
enting skills to check on latchkey kids for a worried parent. Or put your lener-writing talents to 
work by sharing your perspect1ve with a public official. You can help a child learn to read or men
tor a math whiz. Organize a teen center or support a foster father with a gift of sports equipment. 
We all know families are doing tile best they can but need our help. We're the Coalition for 
an.tca's Childnft---more than 350 organizations united to help families be stronger than 
the problems they face . We know hundreds of ways you can take their side in your 
community. Call us at 1-888-544-KIDS about volunteering for these jobs and more. Or find us 
online at www.lddscampaigns. 

1-888-544-KJos www.kidscampaigns.org 

Coalition for America's Children 
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THE REVIEW/Internet photo 
The Pakistani government was overthrown by the military on Oct. 12. 

Students respond to 
the coup in Pakistan 

BY WENDY MCKEEVER 
Staff Reporter 

The recent military takeover in 
Pakistan is caus ing both feelings 
of joy and concern among 
Pakistani -American s tuden ts at 
the unive rsity. 

On Oct. 12 , Pakistan ' s prime 
minister was overthrown, and the 
n ew milit a ry governme nt 
suspend ed the co un try ' s 
consti tution two days later. 

Although other co un tries , 
including the United States, urged 
the military leaders to ret urn to 
democracy , freshman Sa lm an 
Siddiqui said he disagrees. 

Siddiqui, w ho has fami ly in 
Pakistan, said he thinks the new 
gove rnm e ntal co nt ro l by , th e 
military is well -timed . 

" I think it's about tim e that 
someone did something ," he said. 
" It was really corrupt." 

Other st udents , inc l uding 
senior Obaid Kazmi , expressed 
similar opinions. 

" It 's good news ," said Kazmi, 

who also has relatives in Pakistan. 
"Most people in Pakistan a re 
welcoming the army." 

The mili t ary i s providing a 
good framework for the country , 
he said. 

Senior Sumair B alkni said he 
fee ls the military takeover wi ll 
benefit the country ' s people. 

" It was a necessary step in the 
right direction," he said. 

Siddiqui said co ntacting 
relatives in Pakistan is the easiest 
way for him and his peers to get 
upd ates o n the status of the 
government. 

He said his unc le , who lives in 
Pakistan, encourages army contro l 
for hi s homeland because people 
aren ' t ~aking the country' s social 
or economic problems seriously. 

Siddiqui said he agrees wi th his 
uncle. 

" Something needs to be done 
because the system is not working 
properl y ," Siddiqui said. "The 
army needs to pull the country 
together." 

Kazmi said he has also spoken 
to his Pakistani relatives about the 
recent millitary involvement. 

" I have a lot of famil y there , 
and they are happy about the 
current situation," he said. 

Balkni said that since the 
military has been in power, the re 
have been fewer problems in the 
country. "Crime has decreased , 
and it is more peaceful ," he said. 
" From the looks of thin gs , 
everythin g see ms to be und er 
contro l." 

But the recent military takeover 
is a lso leavi n g s tudents 
questioning Pakistan's future. 

Siddiqui said he is concerned 
about what wi ll become of the 
country 's already weak economy, 
but it is too early to predict the 
outcome of the situation . 

Kazmi said he is also eager to 
know w h at will become of 
Pakistan. 

"We have to wait and see what 
happens," he said. 
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Alpha Phi 
spikes $2,500 
for charity 

BY ANDREA BOYLE 

She's smiling. She 
gets The Review. 

Coincidence? 

Y~u be the judge. 

Copy Editor 

Though multicolored leave s 
floated in the cool breeze across 
Harrington Beach Saturday 
afte rnoon , the sce ne on the 
volleyball courts looked more like 
a day of summertime fun than a 
crisp autumn afternoon. 

field behind Brown and Sypherd 
residence halls but was moved to 
the Beach this year after a lengthy 
battle with the university. 

Department of Public Safety 
" I got rejected about five times 

to have this philanthropy event ," 
Thornton said. "We had such a 
hard time trying to raise money 
for a good cause." 

LOST AND FOUND 
As specta tors cheered their 

friends to victory while music 
pumped out of massive speakers, 
the courts filled with more than 
200 people for Alpha Phi 
sororit y's seventh annual 
volleyball tournament. 

The charity event raised money 
for the Alpha Phi foundation, a 
fund benefiting cardiac care and 
the American Heart Associat ion, 
said junior Erin Thornton, Alpha 
Phi 's director of philanthropy. 

However, in the end, th e 
sorority was happy with the day, 
Shakarjian said . 

"We had about 30 teams come 
out , so we're excited that we had 
so much support," she said. "Last 
year we only had about 20 
teams." 

Thornton said participants in 
the event we re primarily from 
other Greek organizations. 

Dawn Shakarjian, president of 
Alpha Phi , said the sorority's goal 
was to raise more money than last 
year's tournament. 

Shakarjian added that the 
turnout was not too much of a 
surprise. 

"This is a Greek event and we 
usually expec t Greeks to come 
out," she said , "but it's nice to 
see non-Greeks here." 

THE REVIEW I Christopher Bunn 
Volleyball took over Harrington Beach Saturday afternoon as the 
Alpha Phi sorority hosted its seyenth annuaJ volleyball tournament. 

"Last year we raised $2,200," 
she said . "This year , we a re 
looking at $2,500." 

winners of last year's who is not a university student. 
tournament. 

They failed to do so. 
The sorority had trouble 

getting a place on campus to hold 
the tournament , Thornton said. 
The event is usually held on the 

The two teams in the finals of 
the men ' s competition were not 
members of fraternities. 

Members of the losing team 
Ams tel said they decided to 
participate to retain their title as 

The winning team,- Barel y 
Legal , was comprised of junior 
Erich Bollman , senior Matt 
Campbell , and Robert Kosszak, 

The winning team in the girl's 
competition was made up of 
members of Alpha Ph i -
sophomores Melissa Schule , 
Carrie Piraino , Heather Chance 
and Natalie Dunlap. 

Students get fellowships to study water 
BY JESSICA MORRILL 

Srajf Reporrer 

The Delaware Water Resources Center is 
announcing three new graduate fellowships to 
s tudy the effects of nutri ents in water, 
officials said. 

Thomas Sims , direc tor of th e Delaware 
Water Resources Cen ter, said e ach of the 
fellowships has a val ue of $16,000. The 
money goes towards travel expenses and a 
living stipend for participating. 

Sims said a 2: I match , i n which whoever 
receives the fellowship must supplement the 
funds either th rough money raised elsewhere 
or a time commitment , is also required. 

The Delaware Water Resources Center, 

which is under the direction of the College of 
Agriculture and Natural Reso urces , received 
the money for the fell ows hips fro m th e 
Delaware General Assembly . 

This is the first year these fellowships have 
been available, Sims said. 

The fe llowships were establ ished because 
of growing public concern over water qu ality 
due to various land uses in the state , he said . 

Proposals must go through a peer review 
board comprised of professors from other 
universities , Sims said. Once the proposals 
make it through the peer board , they go to a 
review· board at the university. 

It is only after th e proposals have be e n 
chosen that the advisors d ecide which 

graduate s tudents receive the fellow ships, 
Sims said. 

The proposals for the fe ll owships do not 
have to come from with in th e Co ll ege of 
Agri culture and Natural Resources, he said. 
T hey may co me from a ny college or 
department within the university system. 

Sims sa id he did not know how many 
proposals he wi ll receive , but he believes it 
will be around 20. 

Proposa ls must be submi tted to the 
Delaware Water Resources Center by Nov. 15 , 
Sims said. 

Sims also said h e h.oped the graduate 
students would be chosen in time to start their 
research by Spring Semester. 

PROPERTY SALE 

LOCATION: Public Safety Building 

79 Amstel Avenue, 
Newark Campus 

DATE: Saturday, October 30, 1999 

TIME: 8:00a.m. 

l+e~s for sa(e ine(ude: 
bLc~~s. ~s. c~\cubtors, je~lf~· 

umbfe~s. ef::.c: . 

All items are sold a& is. All sales are .final. 

No refunds or returns. Car.h and c.hec.ks on~. 

All proc..eecls bene-fit Crime Pre~ntion 

Prosrat'Y'ming. 

4I~Jt.l=• MUG NIGHT w/ 

FliP Lilla Wilson 
50 in your Stone Balloon Mug 

• DRAFTS ~~~~i~~~r=~i~~~~~ 

P~A.,.....,.........,~ 

209 La.uret Halt 

TraiJUJul· 
One weekend rl• 
Winter Session 

and 
Four Tuesday 

evenings in Feb. 

SponsQred by the Center for Counseling and 
Student Development & the Student Health Service 

4I•Jt..t:• HAllOWl:l:W 1'A~TY W/ 

. Corduroy 
$1 Bud & Bud Lt. Bottles, $1.75 Yuengling, Corona & all 

other bottles all night long w/ No Cover for Lad,es. 
IN THE TAVERN: 

$1.75 Pints of Yuengling & Honey Brown, $2.25 Pints of 
Guinness, Bass & Sierra Nevada all night long. 

4ID Georae Cljnton 
l Parljament/Funkldeljc, 
ledurjna ~he P·Funk All S~ars 

$22.50 advance 
$25 day of show 

115 East Main Street • Newark. DE • (302) 368-2000 
www.stoneballoon.com 

.) 



Res. Life program soothes 
students with massages 

An occident le~ Kenny Denton paralyzed 

below the waist. A~er intense therapy, 

Easter· Seals turned Kenny's glimmer of 

hope into a bright new career. O ne in five 

Americans has a disability, end Easter 

Seals is there with expert help, hope and 

humanity. To lea rn more, call Easter 

Seal~ or visit www.ea ster-sea ls.org 

Creating solutions. 
changing lives. 

BY JENNIFER LA VINIO 
Swff Reporter 

Students loosened up Oct. 18th 
at a massage program sponsored 
by Reside nce L ife in Can no n 
Hall. 

Resi dents were invited to the 
program held at 9 p.m. in the first 
fl oo r lo u nge to lea rn how to 
admin is ter a massage. T he 
massage lesso n was a hea lt h 
education program conducted by 
We ll spri ng, a u ni versity 
organi zation based in Laurel Hall. 

Seniors Christina Conci lio and 
Lindsey Cacmer, vol untee rs fo r 
" Promo ters of W e llness," led 
participants thro ugh a series of 
massage techniques accompanied 
by sooth ing music and massage 
oi ls . T hey a lso hi ghl ighte d the 
many phys ical , emot ional a nd 
mental benefits of massage. 

"It releases stress and increases 
overall wellness," Cacmer said. 

Co nc ili o sai d s he agreed , 

Caesura 
The University of Delaware~s literary arts magazine . 

needs your submissions. The deadline is November 
24, 1999 (before Thanksgiving break). Any 
University of Delaware student (anyone taking at 
least one class at UD) can submit their own original 
work (poetry, fiction, black-and-white artwork) for 
possible publication in the Spring 2000 issue of 
Casesura. 

•Type each submission separately 
•Do not put your name on your work 
•Enclose all your material in one manila envelope 
•List the titles or first lines of all your submissions on the 
front of the envelope 
•Write your name, address, telephone number, and email 
ONLY ON THE ENVELOPE 
•label the envelope caesura c/o Anne Thalheimer and bring 
it to 212 Memorial Hall before November 24, 1999. 

describing how the body reacts to 
the acti vity. 

" I pe rsonally just think that 
they are relax ing," she said. "They 
remove tox ins from yo ur body, 
and you basically just fee l better." 

assistant in New Castle Hall, also 
attended the program and said she 
enjoyed it. 

" I t ho u g ht it was ve ry 
rel axi ng," Jones said. " It helped 
me re li eve my stress and prepare 

"Her massages will improve 
·_hopefully." 

- Sophomore Mike Levantry , on his girlfriend's massage prowess 

La ure n P aper , a res ide nt 
assista nt on the fi rst floor of 
Cano n, organized the activ ity t.o 
complete a Resident Life program 
r eq ui reme nt. It f ul fills t he 
mandatory physical and emotional 
health category, she said. 

"It was also requested by some 
of the s tudents in my b uilding," 
Paper said. 

Sophomore Ste phani e Leh m 
said she came to the program fo r 
the teaching aspect of it. 

"I really wanted to learn how to 
massage correctly," she said. 

Junior Tomika Jones, a resident 

Gain experience 
in Finance, Customer 

Service and 
Analyzing Credit 

s9. 00+ /hr.+ bonus, flex hours 
Loolling for P jT, FjT Help 

EARNXtra $ 

Call 302-368-9422 
Send Resume: (302) 368-9382 

www.simmassociates.com 

me for studying." 
Pape r said s he th o ught the 

program was a great success. 
' 'I'm pleased that people came, 

and not only from o ur building," 
Paper said. "There were a couple 
from outside Cannon as well." 

St udents w ho attended t he 
program said in the future they 
will d efinite ly use what the y 
learned. 

Sophomo re M ike Levantry, 
who attended the program with his 
girlfriend , said , " Her massages 
wi ll d efi n ite ly improv e -
hopefully." 

Quiglev's 1 

Havrides, Inc. 1 
Welcomes you to visit our 

new World Wide Web 
"Farm" Hclne Page! 

http :/ / www.dca.net/ pennfarm 
*Dorm Parties 
*Sorority 
*Fraternity 
*Social Groups 
*Clubs 
*Birthday parties 
*Theme Parties 
*Celebrations of all kinds! 

It's time· to make your fall 
hayride reservation 
ca11 (302) ;n s-7732 

Bonfire included! 20 min. from campus 

,. 
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Klansmen were fo rced to unmask at a rally held in New 
York City on Saturday. 

Court says masks 
not allowed in 
Klan's NYC march 
continued from A I 

Moreover , decent pe o ple of 
common sense are revolted by the 
KKK'~ message and will surely 
reject it." 

W ith s u pport f rom the 
American Ci vil Liberties Uni on 
and AI Sharpton 's National 
Acti on Network, the KKK filed 
an emergency appeal wi th U.S . 
S up re me C o urt Jus t ice Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg, agai n stating that 
the den ial of the permit was a 
viol ation of its ri ghts. 

The Klan' s appeal was denied 
and the New York chapter of the 
ACLU has fi led sui t against the 
ci ty on behalf of the KKK. 

Mi chael D . Hess , the city ' s 
corporation counsel, argued for 
the c ity and said the unm asking 
was important to avoiding 
violence. 

" The Court of Appeals' 
dec ision i s we ll- reaso ned and 
logical ," Hes~ said. 

" I t supports a principle 

' o( 

embodied in a nineteenth-century 
state statute that prohibits masked 
protests and enables the city to 
avoid v io lence and maintain 
publi c safety." 

He said when demonstrators 
are · allowed to gather whi le 
masking their ident ities, there is a 
rem oval of acco untab i l ity tha t 
allows them to become unruly and 
dangerous. 

During the march, police said, 
three men were a rrested after 
approaching and attacking Klan 
members. 

After another incident, pol ice 
said Klan members were brought 
into City H a ll for their safety 
while at least fi ve protesters were 
arrested fo r throwing D-si ze 
batteries. 

Following t he rally ' s 
conclusion, Giuliani issued 
another dec laration and said that 
the large turnout for the anti -Klan 
protest made a "strong statement 
against hatred." 

/ 
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DUSC deserves applause 
In previous years, student 

response to student government was, 
"Do we have one? Well , what do 
they do?" 

Exactly. Recent installments of the 
Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress have been less than satis
factory. 

It is hard to 
name one promised 
task it actually 
accomplished for 
university students. 

But this year ' s 
DUSC officers 
have proven to be a 
whole new crop -
and an impressive 
one. 

They have 
proven the power 
of the people , 
beginning with 
their election, 
which sparked 
3,000 students to 
vote - compared to last year' s 86 
voters. 

So far they have successfully been 
working on at least three major pro
jects - all of which are important to 
the student body. 

Trying to improve the parking 
condition, which has always been a 
big issue, is an example of their 

efforts. Another is their desire to 
have teacher evaluations on the Web. 

They have also strived to make 
DUSC more familiar to the campus. 

All this considered, DUSC has 
risen out of the shadows of previous 
teams and has created positions 

worth admiring . . 
It's still not doing 

everything a stu
dent government 
should do, but 
because this year's 
officers basically 
started from 
scratch, their 
efforts are com
mendable. 

We would like 
to congratulate 
DUSC for its hard 
work and accom
plishments. 

Hopefully , it 
is paving the way 
for future student 

governments that will continue to dci 
such an impressive job. 

Under the new leadership, the 
DUSC of the future may exceed all 
of our expectations of what a student 
government should be. 

Maybe in the future, not only 
3,000 students will vote - maybe 
one day, it will be all 16,000. 

An accident not to be forgotten 
On the night of June 15, a man died 

in Newark. He and the men he was in 
a car with were intoxicated when they 
were pulled over by a rookie Newark 
Police officer. 

Unfortunately, the car full of Span
ish-speaking men~topped over the 
train tracks near The Deer Park. 

The man who died had passed out 
in the back seat. Fifteen minutes after 
the car stopped, it was struck by a 
freight train, with the man still in it. 

The story is old now, but leaves 
fresh questions in 
everyone's minds. 
The most poignant 
question perhaps is 
this: Why didn't 
the police on the 
scene prevent .the 
accident? 

And why were 
no criminal charges 
brought against 
those officers last 
Friday? 

We do not know 
the officers' side of 
the story. They 
have not released it, 
and all we have to go on are the 
accounts of those unlucky enough to 
witness this scene on that night. 

We realize that none of us were in 
the police officers' shoes in this diffi
cult situation. However, we do not 
have a full account from Newark 
Police that justifies the officers' not
so-quick reflexes. 

Due to the language barrier, the 
officer had to call in a translator, when 
the motorists couldn't understand the 

.. 
Executt.e Editor: Brian Callaway 

'. 

officer's request for them to move 
their car. 

We also know the car would not 
start when the oncoming train loomed 
closer. 

But the case in itself still leaves us 
wondering why the police just didn't 
remove the person from the back of 
the car. 

Now a person is dead, and no one 
has been punished for it. 

Considering the evidence we know 
of, we don't think that the officers 

deserved criminal 
charges, but there is 
no way that the offi
cers should be let 
off without punish
ment. 

The police 
force' is supposed to 
promise the public a 
team of quick
thinkers - mep and 
women who we can 
depend on to help us 
out of a jam. 

This case may 
give us insight into 
adjustments that 

need to be made in the police depart
ment. 

For one, why aren't the police 
required to learn the Spanish lan
guage? 

Also, if an officer isn't equipped 
with the instincts necessary to handle 
such a situation, then why is he on the 
street? 

We don't know the I,Ulswers. But, 
what we do know is that a man is dead, 
and no one has been held accountable. 

Article concerning 
new buildings on 

Main Street lacked 
objectivity 

The article "Lang works to 
rebuild Newark" (Oct. 22 issue) 
looked like Jeff Lang had actually 
written it. 

The interviewer evidently failed 
to ask any of the obvious hard ques
tions. For instance, I'd like to know 
if Lang would choose to live across 
the street from that monstrosity 
called the Main Street Courtyard 
with its prisonlike aesthetic, or fac
ing the schizophrenic Main Street 
Plaza. 

Lang seems not to understand 
that buildings should relate well to 
their surroundings. The mammoth 
Courtyard looks hopelessly out of 
place sitting between a row of most
ly· old two-story houses. The Main 
Street Plaza could be featured in an 
architecture textbook as an example 
of the wrong way to incorporate an 
existing building into new construc
tion. 

These buildings fail to dignify 
Main Street and therefore are noth
ing more than income-generating 
machines for Commonwealth Man
agement. A city with all the beauti
ful architecture of the university's 
campus deserves better. 

In 1996, Rainbow Records trans
formed the Newark Mini-Mall into 
what is now one of the best looking 

commercial/residential buildings on 
Main Street. Its facade is tastefully 
contemporary , while Common
wealth resorts to hokey touches like 
copper roofs, fake chimneys and 
useless shutters to give its buildings 
the appearance of character. 

Lang claims to be sensitive to the 
needs of the community. It seems to 
me, however, that· his company is 
sensitive only to the wallets of the 
transient student population, and is 
not concernep with the lasting 
impact of its work on the town itself. 

Better journalism might have 
included some sentiments a long 
these lines, but since apparently only 
Lang and two of his co-workers 
were interviewed, the absence of 
objectivity is not a surprise. 

Christopher McCann 
Junior 
csmccann@udel.edu 

Educators earn the 
right to protest 

I am writing in response to Dawn 
Mensch's Oct. 12 column on chil
dren's welfare. 

Protesting is a constitutional 
right, but I have to agree with the 
standpoint that the real sufferers in 
the strike at the Haverford School 
District are the students. These chil
dren are being denied the proper 
education they deserve. 

Teaching in general is an unap-

preciated occupation - this is easily 
proven by teachers' pay and respect 
in society. 

I am a resident of New Jersey, 
where, for the most case, teachers 
are paid quite well. Even with suffi
cient wages, the teachers still protest 
every three years because of contract 
deals. I didn't realize why until last 
year. It was the first time I was able 
to see the teachers' point of view 
and that is where my disagreement 
of the Oct. 12 column comes into 
play. 

It is not a sad day when teachers 
stick up for their own rights and if 
that takes away from the children's 
benefits, then these problems have 
to be addressed at a faster and more 
productive rate. 

The majority of educators in this 
country do their job because they 
love teaching and want to see the 
future of this country become a safe 
and successful one. They hold the 
fate of this society in their hands, 
and that is a huge pressure. 

When teachers have either con
tract problems or differences in the 
amount they should be paid, this has 
to be stopped before our children 
suffer. As a future teacher, I may be 
biased, but millions of Americans 

·~ 

' 

who send their children to schools ; 
where they are expected to be edu- • 
cated may also be concerned. These ; 
role models teach students wrongs ; 
and rights of life and educate them ; 
in all subjects that will be useful for • _ 
the rest of their lives. ' ; 

Teachers cannot be blamed for : 
striking, because there has to be a ; 
reason for their protest. All educa- · 
tors that I have come in contact with : 
understand their role in society and : 
the importance of their position. If : 
they want more money, then they ' 
should be listened to, because in ; 
most cases they deserve it. ; 

When a businessman starts his •: 
own company, which helps to keep a ~ · : 
stable economy and makes millions ~~: 
of dollars, then the people who ~ -
brought him to that level of intellect t· 

and maturity deserve respect for ; 
making him a success. ' 

Teachers have the ability to stick : 
up for what they believe is right, and ' 
striking has to be respected in order ; 
to restore the proper education in the ~ · _ 
Haverford School District. 

Todd Macbeth 
Freshman 
tmacbeth@ udel.edu 
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DUSC deserves applause 
In previou~ year-.. -.tuu..:nt 

rcspnn'..: to student go\ ernm..:nt \\·a,. 
"Do \\0.: have one'1 \>Veil. \\hat do 
the\ till., .. 

E\actl). Recent installment-; of the 
Delaware Underg raduate Stuucnt 
Congn:.'S\ have been le~s than sat is-
factory. 

clfnrts. Anot her is their desire to 
have: teacher evaluations on the Web. 

T hey have also stri ved to make 
DUSC more fami liar to the campus. 

Al l this cons idered, DUSC has 
ri sen out of the shadows of previous 
tea ms and has created posit io ns 

worth admiring. 
It i~ hard to 

name one promised 
ta~k it ac tuall y 
accomp li shed for 
uni\ ..:rsi ty students. 
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Review Thts; 
It 's still not doing 

everything a stu
de nt government 
s hou ld do , but 
because this year's 
offi cers basically 

DUSC is still not '-< 

But thi s year's 
DUSC o ffi cers 
have proven to he a 
whole new crop -
and an impressive 
one. 

doing everything a ' 
student government 

should do, but 
s tarted from 
sc ratc h, th eir 
efforts are com
mendable. 

T hey have 
proven the power 
of the pe op le. 
beginn ing \~ ith 

because this year's 
officers-basically 

started from scratch, 
their efforts are 

We would like 
to congratul ate 
DUSC for its hard 
work and accom
plishments. 

their electi on, 
whi ch spa rk ed 

commendable. Ho pefully , it 
is paving the way 
fo r future student 

governments that wi ll continue to do 
~uch an i mprcssi ve job. 

3.000 studen ts to 
vote - compared to last year's 86 
voters. 

So far they huve ·ucces fully been 
workin~ on at lcust three major pro
jects ___:: all of which are imponant to 
the student body. 

Trying to improve the parki ng 
condition. which ha'> always been a 
big issue, is an exa mple o f thei r 

Under the new leadership, the 
DUSC of the fu ture may exceed all 
of our expectations of what a student 
~overnmcnt should be. 
- Mayb e in the future , not on ly 
3.000 students will vote - maybe 
one clay. it will be all 16,000. 

An accident not to be forgotten 
On the night of June 15. a man died 

in Newark. He and the men he was in 
a car with were intoxicated when they 
were pulled over by a rookie Newark 
Police officer. 

Unfonunately. tbe car full of Span
i h-speaking men stopped over the 
train tracks ncar The Deer Park . 

The man who died had passed out 
in the back scat. Fifteen minutes after 
the car stopped. it was struck by a 
frei~ht trai n. with the man still in it. 

The story is old now. but leaves 
fresh ques tions in 
everyone's minds. 

officer's request for them to move 
their car. 

We also know the car would not 
stan when the oncoming train loomed 
closer. 

But the case in itself sti ll leaves us 
wondering why the police just didn 't 
remove the person from the back of 
the car. 

ow a person is dead, and no one 
has been punished for it. 

Considering the evidence we know 
of, we don' t think that the offi cers 

The most poignant 
question perhaps is 
thi s: Wh y didn ' t 
the po li ce on th e 
scene prevent the 
acLiJ<.:nt".' 

And why were 
no criminal charges 
brought again st 
those officers last 
Friday') 

Review This; 
·The police force'~ · 

supposed to promise tht· 
publi~ a team of.q~:, , 
thinkers-. men ana;%" 

deserved criminal 
charges, but there is 
no way that the offi
ce rs should be let 
off without punish
ment. 

The po lice 
force is supposed to 
promise the public a 
team of quick
thinkers - men and 
women who we can 
depend on to help us 
out ofajam. 

'"' -1;· :;, 

women who we~qm , .: , 

We do not know 
the officers· ide of 
the story . They 
have not released it, 

depend on to help us out :; 
of a jam •. ~ : .,. ' .~ 

and all we have to go on arc the 
accounts of those un lucky enough to 
witness this cene on that night. 

We realize that none of us were in 
the police officers' shoes in this diffi 
cult situation. However. we do not 
have a full acco unt from Newark 
Police that justifies the officers' not
o-quick rcnexes. 

Due to the lang uage barrier, the 
officer had to call in a translator. when 
the motorists couldn' t understand the 

. . & '>':i Thi s case may 
give us insight into 
adjustments that 

need to be made in the police depan
ment. 

For one , why aren ' t the police 
required to learn the Spanish lan
guage'l 

Also, if an officer isn' t equipped 
with the instincts necessary to handle 
such a situation, then why is he on the 
street') 

We don't kno~v the answers. But, 
what we do know is that a man is dead, 
and no one has been held accountable. 

~ 1'·~ 
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Article concerning 
new buildings on 

Main Street lacked 
objectivity 

T he artic le "Lang work s to 
rebuild Newark '' (Oct. 22 iss ue) 
looked like Jeff Lang had actually 
written it. 

T he interviewer evidently fai led 
to ask any of the obvious hard ques
tions. For instance, I'd like to know 
if Lang would choose to live across 
the street fro m that monstrosi ty 
called the Main Street Courtyard 
with its prisonl ike aesthetic, or fac
ing the schi zophrenic Main Stree t 
Plaza. 

Lang seems not to unde rstand 
that bui ldings shou ld relate well to 
their surroundings. The mammoth 
Courtyard looks hopelessly out of 
place sitting between a row of most
ly old two-story houses. The Main 
Street Plaza could be featured in an 
architecture textbook as an example 
of the wrong way to incorporate an 
existing building into new construc
tion. 

These buildings fail to digni fy 
Main Street and therefore are noth
ing more than income-generating 
machines for Commonwealth Man
agement. A city with all the beauti
ful architecture of the university's 
campus deserves better. 

In 1996, Rainbow Records trans
formed the Newark Mini-Mall into 
what is now one of the best looking 

commerci al/residential buildings on 
Main Street. Its facade is tastefully 
contempo rary. wh il e Co mmo n
wealth resorts to hokey touches like 
copper roofs, fake c himneys and 
use less shutters to give its bui ldings 
the appearance of character. 

Lang claims to be sensitive to the 
needs of the community. It seems to 
me, however, that his company is 
sensitive only to the wallets of the 
transient student population, and is 
not co nce rned with the lastin g 
impact of its work on the town itself. 

Be tter journali sm mig ht have 
included some sen timents a long 
these lines, but since apparently only 
Lane: and two of hi s co-workers 
were~-- interviewed, the absence of 
objectivity is not a surprise. 

Christopher McCann 
Junior 
csmccann@ udel. edu 

Educators earn the 
right to protest 

I am writing in response to Dawn 
Mensch's Oct. 12 column on chil
dn·n's welfare. 

Pro tes ting is a constituti onal 
right, but I have to agree with the 
standpoint that the real sufferers in 
the strike at the Haverford School 
District are the students. These chil
dren are being denied the proper 
education they deserve. 

Teaching in general is an unap-

preciated occupation- this is easily 
proven by teachers· pay and respect 
in society. 

I am a resident of New J erscy, 
where, for the most case, teachers 
are paid quite well. Even with suffi
cient wages, the teachers still protest 
every three years because of contract 
deals. I didn't realize why unt il last 
year. It was the first time I was able 
to see the teachers ' point of view 
and that is where my disagreement 
of the Oct. 12 column comes into 
play. 

It is not a sad day when teachers 
stick up for their own rights and if 
that takes away from the children's 
benefits , then these problems have 
to be addressed at a faster and more 
productive rate. 

The majority of educators in this 
country do their job because they 
love teachi ng and want to see the 
future of this country become a safe 
and successful one. They hold the 
fate of this society in their hands, 
and that is a huge pressure. 

When teachers have either con
tract problems or differences in the 
amount they should be paid, this has 
to be stopped before our children 
suffer. As a future teacher. I may be 
bi ased, but millions of Americans 

' 

who send their children to schools · 
where they are expected to be edu- · 
cated may also be concerned. These 
role models teach tudents wrongs : 
and right. of life and educate them : 
in all ; ubjects that wi ll be useful for · 
the rest of their lives. 

Teachers cannot be blamed for · 
strik ing. because there has to be a 
reason for their protest. All educa
tors that I have come in contact wi th 
understand their ro le in society and 
the importance of their position. If , 
they want more money , then they , 
should be listened to, because in · 
rno t cases they deserve it. 

When a busines man starts hi s . 
own company, which helps to keep a : · 
stable economy and makes millions · 
of dollars , then the peop le who . 
broue:ht him to that level of intellect • 
and ';naturity deserve respect for , 
making him a success. 

Teachers have the ability to stick 
up for what they believe is right, and 
striking has to be respected in order • 
to restore the proper education in the ; 
Haverford School District. ' 

Todd Macbeth 
Freshman 
tmacbeth@udef.edu 

The Oct.' l9 issue of The Review mistakenly 
ideQtified the co-sponsor of the step show. The 
show was actually co-sponsored by the Cultural 

Programming Advisory Board. 
I· 
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The KKK finally unmasked and ready to face the music 
disguise. 

Kyle Belz 

Apes In 
Joyland 

accept responsibility for the uncomfortable 
and at times volatile scenario they create 
by communicating their message of big
otry to the public. 

They claim that the court ' s ruling 
restricts their first amendment right to 
protest. But the ruling does nothing to hin
der the opportunity of the Klan to protest. 
No one is trying to keep the Klan's views 
censored. The law only restricts the man
ner in which klan members, and anyone 
seeking to demonstrate in New York City, 
conduct themselves . 

Similarly, in a disturbing evolution of 
the hatred in their escapades, these white
clothed delinquents want to exercise their 
first amendment right to protest, but seek 
the cowardly refuge of their costumes. 

seeks only to force the Klanspeople to take 
responsibility for the views they breed. 

It seems contradictory to allow individ
uals to assert their personal beliefs, while 
at the same time benefiting them with the 
luxury of anonymity. 

The early Halloween festivities did not 
-begin Saturday in New York City as 
planned. 

Ku Klux Klan members were not per
mitted to hide their faces behind their 
masks as they paraded their hate- filled 
message through the city streets. 

The removal of the disguises came from 
a ruling by the U.S . Circuit Court of 
Appeals Friday, basing its decision on an 
obscure 19th-century city law prohibiting 
masked protests. 

But the ordinance makes perfect sense, 
even in light of the complaints launched 
by those that believe the Klan should be 
permitted to march under the protection of 
its disguise. 

And in all honesty, I find the masks 
troublesome and see many reasons justify
ing their removal. 

Think about the following question: Are 
you more likely to see yourself as a freely 
acting entity while marching in the middle 
of a faceless sea of uniformed protesters, 
or while demonstrating with your identity 
exposed to all onlookers, distinguished 
from the group by your own particular 
facial features? -

After all, speech, by 
definition, implies a 

speaker. If this speaker is 
publicly announcing his or 

her beliefs, those in 
attendance have the right 
to know who to address 
their responses toward. 

After all, speech, by definition implies a 
speaker. If this speaker is publicly 
announcing his or her beliefs, those in 
attendance have the right to know who to 
address their responses toward. 

But regarding those who believe the 
Klan should be allowed to remain faceless, 
consider this - they claim the Klan must 
remain publicly anonymous because 
onlookers may n;act violently. To them, 
the masks serve as a necessary protection. 
They don ' t want to be labeled as hate 
breeders because this might move crowds 
to brazen acts. 

True, labels are quite dehabilitating. 
They limit the presentation of the individ
ual to society. But I find it odd that the 
Klan , a group that creates numerous labels 
for large segments of the population seeks 
to limit being labeled itself. 

Before I go further, let me clarify this 
column. Though my personal inclinations 
tempt me to publicly admonish the KKK 
for the misguided ignorant fools that they 
are, I am not writing to criticize the Klan's 
right to gather in ·a public demonstration. 
Even though they personally outrage me, a 
peaceful demonstration is protected by. the 
Constitution, no matter how disgusting 
and intolerant the message may be. 

If you share my reasoning, you 'II agree 
that the masks squash the Klansmen's 
sense of individual accountability. The 
authorization of these costumes creates a 
greater potential for a mob mentality to 
permeate throughout the willing minds of 
the demonstrators . 

Their masks , regardless of all the tradi
tions they represent , allow Klansmen to 
operate with a mentality much like cos
tumed hoodlums on Halloween . Such 
delinquents relish the immature thrills of 
watching their acts elicit hostile reactions 
while they are protected by their holiday 

The time has come to force the Klan to 
stop acting like children unable to sign 
their names on the contract they devote 
their lives to - a contract of intolerance, 
malice and closed-mindedness. 

If the KKK has the gall to litter the 
streets with its message, the members then 
must force themselves to display the 
courage the first amendment implies. This 
is all the St.ate Supreme Court of New 
York is asking of these individuals. 

Its request reeks of hypocrisy. 
Unfortunately, a few members of the 

crowd outside the New York State 
Supreme Court Building decided to attack 
the protesters , giving credence to the 
KKK's claims. Luckily, police contained 
the situation and no one was seriously 
injured by the fists or the batteries tossed 
by some of the thousands of counter
demonstrators. 

Instead, I criticize Klansmen's reluc
tance to stand on their own two feet and The law backed by the court's ruling 

While it's reassuring that so many were 
inflamed enough to announce their dis-

Art classes should be open to everyone 
Lin a 

Hashem 

You Are 
What You 

Read 

My mom is an art teacher, so before 
I could express myself in words, I was 
expressing my view of the world with 
crayons. 

Before I graduated from kinder
garten, I had already graduated from 
crayons to colored pencils, markers, 
paint and the innumerable sma'll 
objects that can be glued to construc
tion paper. Soon I was happily learn
ing to press designs into sheet copper 
and carve or bum them into wood. 

I must have been in junior high 
school before 1 stopped drawing can
tering horses on little Post-It Notes and 
bestowing them upon everyone I 
liked. 

I had the time of my life in my 
high-school art room. When the tradi
tional art classes didn ' t fit in my 
schedule anymore, I took independent 
studies and experimented with new 
projects in the back of the room as the 
teacher taught other classes. 

Once, probably due to the sheer 
numbers of pictures I produced, my art 
teacher, Ms. Spence, filled the display 
case in the hallway with my work. 

But that's all over. 
I haven't taken a single art class 

since I entered college because the 
university's art program doesn ' t want 
me in its classes. 

When I signed up for my classes as 

a freshman, I opened to the art section 
of the registration booklet with a thrill 
of excitement. The lists held the 
promise of hours of drawing, painting, 
ceramics and best of all, photography. 
The only thing I worried about was 
avoiding classes that involved drawing 

·nudes. 
I didn't have room in my schedule 

for art that year, or the next. Finally, 
last year, as a junior, I had completed 
almost all of my requirements and 
looked forward to finally taking art 
classes. 

But when I came down from the 
clouds and . started filling out the little 
bubbles on the registration sheet, I 
paid attention for the first time to the 
little letters under the course numbers: 
"Open to majors and minors." 

'Well, it doesn't say 'Open only to 
majors and minors,"' I thought hope
fully. But I called just to make sure re 
and the surly woman who answered 
the phone told me the classes are 
indeed limited to students willing to 
devote at least 18 credits to art. 

Come on. I've taken plenty of 
courses not related to my major or 
minor, just because they sounded 
interesting. The communications 
department let me try "Mass Commu
nication and Culture." Educational 
studies ·was happy to let me find out 
about "Liberal Democracy and Its 
Critics." The psychology and linguis
tics department allowed me to discov
er that I didn't really like either field. 

Not the art department. 
The woman in the office last May 

told me to declare art as a minor. 
Being either paranoid , honest or 
stupid, I didn' t declare the minor and 

drop it after getting into photography. 
Instead, I gave up, not having time to 
take six art classes in my senior year. 

But maybe it's not the art depart
ment's fault. Maybe the department 
doesn't have enough room or supplies 
to accept anyone who is not going to 
have the word "art" on his or her 
diploma. 

Maybe the university doesn't have 
enough money to expand the art 
department to meet the demand. Come 
to think of it, money is a reason the 
foreign language department gives 
when it refuses to teach languages that 
are listed in the course catalog. 

Though my catalog promised the 
possibility, even political science 
majors can't study Chinese, the lan
guage of the most populous country in 
the world, or Arabic, which is spoken 
at least in worship services by a quar
ter of the world's population. 

Political science professors point 
out that China and the Middle East are 
among the areas that most preoccupy 
American foreign policy makers, but' 
no University of Delaware student is 
likely to be able to alleviate any ten
sions if he can't even learn the lan
guages. 

Apparently, it's all because of 
money. 

But the university has enough 
money to continuously remodel the 
campus. 

It can construct buildings with 
impressive columns and hire a crew to 
spend weeks sculpting what promises 
to be a gorgeous fountain between 
Smith and Kirkbride halls. 

The university seems to give each 
comer of campus its tum at receiving 

tender care and attention to its physical 
appearance. 

I wonder if the curriculum gets 
overhauled so thoroughly and regular
ly. 

Maybe the university is more con
cerned with the magnificence of its 
campus than with what students actu
ally learn. Elegant buildings and land
scaping can make alumni proud and 
attract new students to the business 
that is our university. 

I enjoy looking at our lovely cam
pus as much as anyone. But it's beauti
ful enough. Necessary renovations 
should continue, but I think it's time to 
examine whether the university' s inner 
beauty- the curriculum- is keeping 
pace with the external enhancements. 

So when all of you students grow 
up and get rich and decide to unburden 
yourselves of some of your millions by 
giving them to your alma mater, con
sider earmarking your donation for 
academic purposes instead of struc
tural improvements. 

Maybe if you donate to the art 
department, professors can recognize 
you by mentioning your name in the 
beginning of each class - to art 
majors as well as history/journalism 
majors and other students with a pen
chant for art. 

Unless, of course, the university 
needs another fountain. 

Lina Hashem is the copy desk chief for 
The Review. She is trying to keep her 
inner artist alive by doodling during 
class and taking lots of pictures of her 
cat. Send stories of commiseration and 
feline photographs to lina@udel.edu. 
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pleasure, I find it disheartening that not 
everyone chose to protest the KKK' s 
demonstration peacefully. Violent attacks 
on the Grand Dragon of the Klan will 
probably do little to gain mass support 
against the Klan. Such acts reinforce the 
division between the Klan and the public, 
a division that removing the masks allevi
ates. 

Perhaps removing the masks forced the 
crowd to realize that the members of the 
KKK are in fact human . Though their 
beliefs are monstrously cold-blooded, the 
people behind them probably looked hard
ly different from the crowd. Perhaps their 
faces drove members of the crowd to hys
terics because of the unexpected familiari 
ty to themselves. 

At least the members of the crowd were 
forced to see the inescapable visual simi
larities between them and the marchers. 
Maybe next time the Klan will merely 
evoke silent disdain from the crowd once 
the humanity displayed in their faces 
wears off. 

Many of the protesters still wore the 
trademark pointed white hats - which the 
law does not restrict. That is all right with 
me. 

Hopefully, the courts wi II allow them to 
keep wearing their pointed hats so they 
can announce to the world the dunces they 
truly are. 

Kyle Belz is a features editor for The 
Review and expects the KKK to retreat to 
the Internet, where cowardly masks thrive. 
Send comments to kbelz@udel.edu 
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In Columbine it's a time to heal, not a time to file a lawsuit 
Kristen 
Esposito 

T.M.I. 

Last week marked six months since an 
event gripped the hearts of millions with 
an iron fi st as they watched the live cover
age coming from Columbine, Colo. 

The tears of a nation led to a national 
outpouring of grief and pity for the fami
lies who waited in agony outside of trying 
to catch a glimpse of their beloved chil
dren. 

For some parents, their children never 
came off a bu s, and instead lay on the 
floors of their own school , either dead or 
severely wounded. 

This tragedy was followed by severe 
grief, which soon led to senseless acts of 
lashing out. 

Some of the victims ' relatives chopped 
down two trees which were representative 
of the young assassins, Eric Harris and 
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Dylan Klebold. 
Recently, the mother of a paralyzed vic

tim took her own life. 
Ov~~ time, the grief has been replaced 

by a ravenous hunger for revenge - a 
need to seek comfort and justice in the 
shadow of such loss. 

But, how do you get over the death of a 
son or a daughter - a brother or a sister? 

The answer is, you can't, ever. But the 
family members are giving it their best 
shot - the American way. Lawsuits are 
popping out of every corner of Columbine, 
and everyone who had anything to do with 
either of the boys is feeling the vengeful 
wrath. 

Several of the victims ' parents are suing 
the parents of Klebold and Harris, alleging 
negligence on their part. 

It's true, both sets of parents probably 
needed to be more in tune with their sons 
and more attentive to the boys ' influences. 
Yet what people may not realize is that 
these parents have lost their children also. 
Not to mention that they will blame them
selves and be in the community's spotlight 
of hatred and blame for the rest of their 

lives. 
Other families are suing the people 

responsible for giving guns and other 
weapons to Klebold and Harris. 

Yet these defendants didn't shoot the 

However, regardless of who 
the lawsuit is trying to 

punish, it is sickening to try 
and pull cash out of a 

heart-wrenching situation. 

guns, nor did they instruct these boys to do 
so. And no matter how difficult it had been 
for the boys to get guns, it is doubtful that 
anything would have stopped them from 
their mission. 

But perhaps the most disturbing lawsuit 
are the ones against the sheriff's office, 
claiming that they too were guilty of not 

( 

preventing the massacre. 
Even Kledbold's parents are suing the 

sheriffs office, suggesting that they should 
have been informed that their son's friend, 
Harris, was a very troubled young man. 
Unfortunately, the finger can't be pointed 
there either. The sheriff office's job is not 
to baby-sit the community's children. It 
was the Klebolds' job to watch their own 
child. There was no way that the sheriffs 
office could have foreseen what was hap
pening. 

However, regardless of who the lawsuit 
is trying to punish, it is sickening to try 
and pull cash out of a heart-wrenching sit
uation. 

I understand the need for revenge, but 
the families will never let their wounds 
heal if don't let the tragedy end. 

The plaintiffs aren't doing any justice 
by filing these lawsuits . What they are 
doing is ripping open painful wounds. 

They are turning tragedy into a financial 
battle, when it should be a time to try and 
get over the pain by seeking comfort ·and 
moving on with life. 

Instead, when these trials are over, they 

will find the pain still as strong as ever. 
They are letting the ball of hatred con

tinue to roll and get powerful enough to 
engulf them completely . . 

People in this country sue for every lit
tle thing. It is too easy to file a lawsuit and 
win one. It has become the next and most 
natural step in any unfortunate instance. 

But the people of Columbine have been 
through a situation like no other. 

We can't understand their pain or their 
motives. Maybe that extra money and the 
victory can sooth their heartache and make 
things easier. 

I don ' t believe that it will. Nothing can 
bring their children back, but only time can 
make their absence hurt less. The guilty 
party is already dead, as are their own mis
eries. 

It's time to let the vengeance and anger 
die along with them . 

Kristen Esposito is the editorial editor for 
The Review. Send comments to 
kespo@ udel. edu. 
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The KKK finally unmasked and ready to face the music 
Kyle Belz 

Apes In 
Joyland 

The earl y Hal loween fes tiv it ies did not 
begi n Saturday 111 cw Yo rk C it y a 
planned. 

Ku Klux Kla n memhcrs were not per
mitt ed to hide th eir faces be hind the ir 
ma~b a~ the y paraded their hate- filled 
me~~agc through the city streets . 

The removal of the di sguises came from 
a ruling by th e U.S. Circui t Court o f 
Appeals Friday. basing its decision on an 
ob~curc 19th-century city law prohibiting 
ma~kcd pro t c!>t~ . 

But the ordinance makes perfect sense. 
even in li ght o f th e complaints launched 
by those that beli eve the Klan should be 
perm itted to march under the protec tion of 
it disgui~c . 

Before I go furth er. let me clarify thi s 
column . Though my personal inclinations 
tempt me to publicly admoni sh the KKK 
fo r the misguided ignorant fools that they 
arc. I am not writing to criti cize the Klan ' s 
rig ht to gather in a public demonstration . 
Even though they personally outrage me, a 
peaceful demonstration is protected by the 
Constituti o n. no matte r how di sgusting 
and intolerant the message may be. 

Instead , I criti c ize Klansmen 's re luc
tance to stand on their own two feet and 

accept n: ·ponsihility for the uncomfortable 
anJ at times \'o latile scenari o they create 
by communica ting the ir message of bi g
otry to the public. 

Th ey c laim that th e co urt 's ruling 
res tri c ts their fir st a me ndme nt right to 
protest. But the ruling docs nothing to hin
der the o ppo rtunity of the Klan to protest. 

o one is trying to keep the Kl an's views 
ccn ored . The law only restricts the man
nc r in which kl an me mbe rs. and anyone 
seeking to demonstrat e in New York City, 
conduct themselves . 

And in all ho nesty . I find the masks 
troublesome and sec many reasons justify
ing their removal. 

Think abo ut the fo llowing que tion: Arc 
you more likely to sec yourself as a freely 
acting entity while marching in the middle 
of a face less sea o f uniformed protesters, 
or whi le demonstrating with your identity 
ex posed to all onlookers, di sting ui shed 
from th e g ro up by your o wn particu lar 
fac ial features? 

If you share my reasoning, you ' II agree 
th at the masks squas h th e Klan s men 's 
sense o f indi vi dual acco untabi lit y. The 
authori zation of these costumes creates a 
g reate r pote ntial for a mob menta lity to 
permeate throughout the wi ll ing minds of 
the demonstrators. 

Their masks. regard less of all the tradi 
ti o ns they represe nt. a llow Kl ansmen to 
operate wi th a menta lity much like cos
tume d hoodlum s o n Ha ll owee n . Such 
de linquents re li sh the immature thrills of 
watching their acts elicit hosti le reactions 
while they arc protected by their holiday 

disguise. 
Similarly, in a disturbing evolution of 

the hatred in their escapades, these white
clothed de linquents want to exercise their 
first amendment right to protest, but seek 
the cowardly refuge of their costumes. 

After all, speech, by 
definition, implies a 

speaker. If this speaker is 
publicly announcing his or 

her beliefs, those in 
attendance have the right 
to know who to address 
their responses toward. 

The time has come to force the Klan to 
stop ac ting lik e chi ldren un able to sign 
their names on the contrac t they devote 
their lives to - a contract of intolerance, 
malice and closed-mindedness. 

If th e KKK has th e ga ll to litte r the 
streets with its message, the members then 
mu st force th e mse l ves to di s play the 
courage the first amendment implies. This 
is all th e Sta te Supreme Court of New 
York is asking of these individuals. 

The law backed by the court 's ruling 

seeks on ly to force the Klanspeople to take 
responsibility for the views they breed . 

It seem contradictory to allow individ
uals to assert their personal beliefs, while 
at the same time benefiting them with the 
luxury of anonym ity. 

After all , speech , by definition implies a 
s peaker . If thi s s pe ak e r is publi c ly 
a nno unc ing hi s or her beliefs, those in 
att endance have the right to know who to 
address their re ponses toward. 

But regardin g thos e who beli eve th e 
Klan should be allowed to remain faceless, 
consider this - they claim the Klan must 
re main publi c ly anonymous becau se 
o nl ookers may react violently. To them , 
the masks serve as a necessary protection . 
They do n' t want to be labeled as hate 
breeders because thi s might move crowds 
to brazen acts. 

True , label s are quite dehabilitating. 
They limit the presentation of the individ
ua l to society. But I find it odd that the 
Kl an. a group that creates numerous label s 
for large seg ments of the population seeks 
to limit being labeled itself. 

It request reeks of hypocrisy . 
Unfortunately, a few members of the 

crowd o ut s ide the New York State 
Supreme Court Building decided to attack 
the pro tes te rs, g i ving credence to th e 
KKK' s claims. Luckily , police contained 
t he s ituati on and no one was se riousl y 
injured by the fists or the batteries tossed 
by so me of th e thousands of counter
demonstrators. 

While it's reassuring that so many were 
inflamed enough to ann ounce their dis-

Art classes should be open to everyone 
Lina 

Hashem 

You Are 
What You 

Read 

My mom is an art teacher, so before 
I could express myself in words. I was 
expressing my view of the world with 
crayons. 

a freshman. I opened to the art section 
of the registration bookJet with a thri ll 
of excitement. The lis ts held the 
promise of hours of drawing, painting, 
ceramics and best of all, photography. 
The only thing I worried about was 
avoiding classes that involved drawing 
nudes. 

drop it after getting into photography. 
Instead, I gave up, not having time to 
take six art classes in my senior year. 

But maybe it' s not the art depart
ment 's fau lt. Maybe the department 
doesn' t have enough room or supplies 
to accept anyone who is not going to 
have the word "art" on his or her 
diploma. 

tender care and attention to its physical 
appearance. 

I wonder if the curriculum gets 
overhauled so thoroughly and regular
ly. 

Maybe the university is more con
cerned with the magnificence of its 
campus than with what students actu
ally learn. Elegant buildings and land
scaping can make alumni proud and 
attract new students to the business 
that is our university. 

pleas ure, I find it di sheartening that not 
eve ryone c hose to pro tes t the KKK '~ 

demonstrat ion peace fully. Violent attac k5 
o n the Grand Dragon of the K lan wi II 
p robabl y do little to gain mass support 
against the Kl an. Such act s reinforce the 
di vision between the Klan and the public, 
a di vision that removing the masks allevi
ates . 

Perhaps removing the masks forced the 
crowd to rea lize that the members of the 
KKK a re in fac t human . Tho ugh th e ir 
beliefs are monstrously cold-blooded, the 
people behind them probably looked hard
ly different from the crowd. Perhaps the ir 
faces drove members of the crowd to hys
terics because of the unex pected fami liari 
ty to themselves. 

At least the members of the crowd were 
forced to see the inescapable visual simi 
larit ies between them and the marchers. 
Maybe ne xt time the Kl an will merel y 
evoke silent disdain from the crowd once 
th e humanit y di s played in their fac es 
wears off. 

Many of the protesters still wore the 
trademark pointed white hats - which the 
law does not restrict. That is all right with 
me. 

Hopefully, the courts will allow them to 
keep wearing their pointed hat s so they 
can announce to the world the dunces they 
truly are . 

Ky le Be lz is a f ea tures edit o r fo r Th e 
Review and expects the KKK to retreat to 
the Internet, where cowardly masks th rive. 
Send comments to kbelz@udel. edu 
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Before I graduated from kinder
garten, I had already graduated from 
crayons to colored pencils, markers, 
paint a nd the innum erable small 
objects that can be glued to construc
tion paper. Soon I was happily learn
ing to press designs into sheet copper 
and carve or bum them into wood. 

I didn' t have room in my schedule 
for art that year, or the next. Finally, 
last year, as a junior, I had completed 
almost all of my requirements and 
looked forward to finally taking art 
classes. 

But when I came down from the 
clouds and started filling out the little 
bubbles on the registration sheet, I 
paid attention for the first time to the 
little letters under the course numbers: 

Maybe the university doesn' t have 
enoug h money to expand the art 
department to meet the demand. Come 
to think of it, money is a reason the 
foreign language department gives 
when it refuses to teach languages that 
are li sted in the course catalog. 

Though my catalog promised the 
possibil ity , even political science 
majors can' t study Chinese, the lan
guage of the most populous country in 
the world, or Arabic, which is spoken 
at least in worship services by a quar
ter of the world's population. 

I enjoy looking at our lovely cam
pus as much as anyone. But it' s beauti
fu l enough. Necessary renovations 
should continue. but I think it' s time to 
exan1ine whether the university' s inner 
beauty - the cuniculum - is keeping 
pace with the external enhancements. 
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I must have been in junior high 
school before I stopped drawing can
tering horses on little Post-It Notes and 
bestowing them upon everyone I 
liked. I I had the time of my life in my 
high-school art room. When the tradi
tional art c lasse didn ' t fit in my 
schedule anymore. I took independent 
studies and experimented with new 
projects in the back of the room as the 
teacher taught other classes. 

Once, probably due to the sheer 
numbers of pictures I produced, my art 
teacher, Ms. Spence, filled the display 
case in the hall way with my work. 

But that' s all over. 
I haven 't taken a single art class 

since I entered college because the 
university's art program doesn' t want 
me in its classes. 

When I signed up for my classes as 

"Open to majors and minors.' ' 
"Well, it doesn' t say 'Open only to 

majors and minors,"' I thought hope
fully. But I called just to make sure re 
and the surly w01oan who answered 
the phone told me the classes are 
indeed limited to students willing to 
devote at least 18 credits to art. 

Come on. I 've taken plenty of 
courses not related to my major or 
minor. j ust because they sounded 
interestin g. The co mmuni cation s 
department let me try '·Mass Commu
nication and Culture." Educational 
studies was happy to let me find out 
about "Liberal Democracy and It s 
Critics." The psychology and linguis
tics department allowed me to discov
er that I didn' t really like either field. 

Not the art department. 
The woman in the offi ce last May 

told me to dec lare art as a minor. 
Being either paranoid , honest or 
stupid. I didn ' t declare the minor and 

Political science professors point 
out that China and the Middle East are 
among the areas that most preoccupy 
American foreign policy makers, but 
no University of Delaware student is 
likely to be able to alleviate any ten
sions if he can' t even learn the Jan-
guages. 

Apparently, it 's a ll because of 
money. 

But the university has eno ugh 
money to continuously remodel the 
campus. 

It can construct buildin gs with 
impressive columns and hire a crew to 
spend weeks sculpting what promises 
to be a gorgeous fountain between 
Smith and Kirkbride halls. 

The university seems to give each 
comer of campus its tum at receiving 

So when all of you students grow 
up and get rich and decide to unburden 
yourselves of some of your millions by 
giving them to your alma mater, con
sider earmarking your donation fo r 
academic purposes instead of struc
tural improvements. 

Maybe if you donate to the art 
department, professors can recognize 
you by mentioning your name in the 
beginning of each class - to art 
majors as well as history/journalism 
majors and other students with a pen
chant for art. 

Unless, of course, the university 
needs another fountain. 

Lina Hashem is the copy desk chief for 
The Review. She is trying to keep her 
inner artist alive by doodling durin g 
class and taking lots of pictures of her 
cat. Send stories of commiseration and 
f eline photographs to lina@udel.edu. 
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In Columbine it's a time to heal, not a time to file a lawsuit 
Kristen 
Esposito 

T.M.I. 

Las t week marked six months si nee an 
event gripped the hearts of mi llions with 
dn iron fi st as they watched the li ve cover
age coming from Co lumbine, Colo . 

The tears of a natio n led to a national 
outpo uring of grief and pity for the fam i
lies who wai ted in ago ny outside o f trying 
to catch a glimpse of their be loved chil 
dren. 

For some parent s. the ir children never 
came o ff a bus , and ins tead lay o n the 
fl oors of their own school, either dead or 
severely wounded. 

Thi s tragedy was fo ll ow ed by severe 
grief, whi ch soon led to sen eless acts o f 
lashing out. 

Some of the victim s' relati ves chopped 
down two trees which were representati ve 
of th e yo un g assa s~ in s , Eric Harri s and 
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Dylan Klebo ld. 
Recently, the mother of a paralyzed vic

tim took her own life . 
Over time, the gri ef has been replaced 

by a ravenous hun ger for reve nge - a 
need to seek comfort and justi ce in the 
shadow of such loss. 

But, how do you get over the death of a 
son or a daughter - a brother or a sister'l 

The answer is, you can' t, ever. But the 
fa mi ly members are givi ng it their best 
shot - the Ame ri can way . Lawsuits are 
popping out of every corner of Columbine, 
and everyone who had anything to do wi th 
either of the boys is feeling the venge fu l 
wrath . 

Several of the victim s' parents are suing 
the parents of Klebold and Harris, alleging 
neg ligence on their part. 

It 's true , both sets of parents probably 
ueeded to be more in tune with th eir sons 
and more attentive to the boys' influences. 
Yet what peop le may not reali ze is that 
these parents have lost their children also. 
Not to mention that they wi II blame them
selves and be in the co mmunity' s spotlight 
of hatred and blam e for the rest of their 
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lives. 
Other familie s are s uin g th e peo pl e 

res pons ib le fo r giving g uns and oth e r 
weapons to Klebold and Harri s. 

Yet these defendant s didn ' t shoot the 

However, regardless of who 
the lawsuit is trying to 

punish, it is sickening to try 
and pull cash out of a 

heart-wrenching situation. 

guns, nor did they instruct these boys to do 
so. And no matter how difficult it had been 
for the boys to get guns, it is doubtful that 
anything would have stopped them from 
their mission . 

But perhaps the most di sturbing lawsuit 
are the ones against the s heriff's offi ce, 
claiming that they too were guilty of not 
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preventing the massacre. 
Even Kledbold's parents are suing the 

sheriff' s office, suggesting th at they should 
have been informed that their son' s fri end, 
Harris, was a very troubled young man. 
Unfortunately, the finger can' t be pointed 
there either. The sheriff office' s job is not 
to baby-sit the community's childre n. It 
was the Klebolds' job to watch their own 
child. There was no way that the sheriff's 
office could have foreseen what was hap
pening. 

However, regard less of who the lawsuit 
is trying to puni sh , it is sickening to try 
and pull cash out of a heart-wrenching sit
uation. 

I understand the need for revenge, but 
th e fa milies will neve r let their wounds 
hea l if don' t let the tragedy end . 

T he plaintiffs aren' t doing any j ustice 
by fi lin g these lawsuit s. What they a re 
doing is ripping open painful wounds. 

T hey are turn ing tragedy into a financial 
battle , when it should be a time to try and 
get over the pain by seeking comfort and 
moving on with life. 

Instead, when these tri als are over, they 
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will find the pain still as strong as ever. 
They are letting the ball of hatred con

tinue to ro ll and get powerful enough to 
engulf them completely. 

People in thi s country sue for every lit 
tle thing. It is too easy to file a lawsuit and 
win one. It has become the next and most 
natural step in any unfortunate instance. 

But the people of Columbine have been 
through a situation like no other. 

We can' t understand their pain or their 
moti ves. Maybe that ex tra money and the 
victory can sooth their heartache and make 
things easier. 

I don ' t be lieve that it will . Nothing can 
bring their children back, but only time can 
make their absence hurt less . The guilty 
party is already dead, as are their own mis
eries. 

It ' s time to let the vengeance and anger 
die along with them. 

Kristen Esposito is the editorial editor f or 
Th e Re 1·ie w. S end co mm en ts t o 
kespo@ udel. edu . 
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~tudy COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY'S 

, fxplore our 
forth and its 

dynamic 
ecosystems~ 

Columbia University offers environmental immersion 

programs at its beautiful Biosp~ere 2 Center campus in 

the Sonoran desert of Arizona. Undergraduate students 

can enroll in the challenging Biosphere 2 curriculum to 

earn college course credits. 

Columbia University 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM Offerings: 

• EARTH SYSTEMS 
FIELD SCHOOL I & II 
Session I - 6 weeks: June-July 2000 
Session II- 4 weeks: July-August 2000 

• BIODIVERSITY INSTITUTE 
5 weeks: June-July 2000 

• EARTH SEMESTER 
16 weeks: January-May 2000 

September-December 2000 

• 'UNIVERSE SEMESTER 
16 weeks: September-December 2000 
Summer 2000 program also being planned 

HEALTH CLUB & DAY SPA 
380 COLLEGE SQ, NEWARK . 

737-3652 

STUDENT 
SPECIAL!!! 
Now is y04Jr chance to join an all women's facility with a relaxed 
friendly atmosphere 4 discover the tremendous benefits of living 
the Active Life. ONLY (1) MILE FROM CAMPUS. Join today. 

$159.00-School Year (memb exp. s;3t/99> 

NEW 
Kickboxing 

Classes 

or 
$199.00-

1 Full Year 

Offer includes: .£-----7 

Aerobic step & 
body sculpting classes, 

1th Your 
Membership 

(5) FREE 
Tanning 

Call831-2648 fo .. ~no .. e 
details 

Yoga classes, _weight room, 
free weights, treadmills, life steppers, air-dyne bike, 
body arch, multi-gym, dry heat sauna, showers, & 

towel service & A FRIENDLY STAFF! 

Visit The Club Today or Call for More Info. 

737-3652 

-
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+It's a; thin line between love & hate 
BY ADAM MATIHEWS 

Staff Repona 

Andrew seems to have it all together. 
As an events coordinator at Clayton Hall, 
he spends his days juggling appoint
ments, preparing buffets and arranging 
rooms for large-scale events. 

But while the 20-year-old's profes
sional life is thriving, his personal life is 
nothing but pain. Andrew has been diag
nosed with Borderline Personality 
Disorder, a disease that affects two· per
cent of the national pop~tion. 

BPD sufferers are unable to regulate 
emotions or control impulses. They 
show signs of depression and anxiety, 
and engage in self-destructive behavior 
in order to cope with the day-to-day 
ordeal of living. 

Andrew's outward appearance does 
not betray his internal turmoil. He is pale 
and thin-framed, with a face that friends 
say remind them of actor Steve Buscemi. 

He watches large groups of people 
come in and out of Clayton Hall every 
day, but he can't relate to their ordinary 
lives. 

"I don't understand where you guys 
live," Andrew says. "Everyone says they 
don' t understand where I'm coming 
from, and how I can hate life, and how I 
can dislike myself. I'm my own mortal 
enemy. 

"And I don' t see how you guys can 
like yourselveS, how you can be cool 
with life. I'm just on the exact opposite 
side that you guys are." . 

Andrew says his problems started 
when he was 7 or 8 years old. He would 
punch himself in the face and throw him
self into walls whenever he felt bad. 

battery continued throughout his middle
school and high-school years. 

His behavior graduated to self-mutila
tion in his senior year of high school. 
When he came home from a bad day, 
Andrew preferred to work out his prob
lems alone, with a sharp blade. 

He still does. 
' 'When I [cut myself], I usually get a 

rush out of it," Andrew says. "I get real 
built up .. . energetic, and after I do it, I 
get real tired. I'm not all in my head, to 
be honest with you." 

He says causing bodily harm offers 
him a way to redeem himself for having 
so many things he doesn't deserve. 

"I stare in a mirror a lot when I do it 
just to see all the blood, and I'll just sit 
there smiling," he says. "It doesn't really 
hurt." 

He say he managed to keep his secret 
from family and friends all the way up 
until his first semester at Denison 
University in Ohio. Then Andrew finally 
revealed his secret to a close friend, who 
urged him to seek professional help. He 
reluctantly agreed. 

Andrew says he doesn't care who 
knows about his disorder now, but if he 
could relive the day he revealed his 
secret, he would have kept it hidden . . 

"I never wanted to do that by myself," 
he says. "I didn't want anyone to know, 
and I wish right now that no one knew 
about this." , 

tion were problems. 
In fact, Andrew says he still doesn't 

see why he should stop his behavior. 
"I don't think I have a problem," he 

says. "Gninted it's beyond the norm 
because not everybody does it, but that 
doesn't make it wrong." 

This argument stymied his doctors 
time ~d time again, Andrew says. 

. Rockford refused to continue treating 
him after he made one of the doctors 
angry by his· refusal to renounce the way 
he felt. He says the doctors could never 
come up with a logical reason for why 
his feelings are wrong. 

He finally stopped seeking psychiatric 
help altogether in March. Although 
Andrew admits contemplating suicide, 
he insists he wbuid never go through 
with it. 

"Wanting to die and actually killing 
yourself are two separate things," he 
says. "I would never kill myself." 

When asked about his plans for the 
future, Andrew gives a wry smile and 
says: "For anyone who doesn't want to 
live and hates life, that's like the worst 
question. 

"I-don't have any plans for the future. 
I found a class I want to take for Winter 
Session. That's· about as far in the future 
as I plan. I want to see more, I want to do 
more. I know there's got to be something 
good out there." 

Despite his will to live, Andrew says 
he does not thinK things wiU ever change 
for him. 

"It's been like this for the past 12 or 
13 years of my, life," he says. 

ns 
"I'm my own mortal enemy," Andrew says. He suffers from Borderline Personality Disorde.r. 

He kept his behavior secret from his 
parents and his friends, though the self-

Andrew was forced to take a leave of 
absence from school and return home to 
Delaware to receive treatment. In the 
spring of 1998, his parents committed 
him to the ·Rockford Center in 
Christiana He says he entered Rockfofd 
willingly to ease their fears, but he didn't 
believe his depression and self-mutila-

Andrew says he knows the choice to 
·become "normal". will never be his. But 
it's a choice that he doesn't care to 
make. 

Far from ordinary trash· 
BY CARLOS WALKUP 

Enrurainm~nt Ellitor 

Most people hate to be surrounded 
by litter, but Butch Vig is one piece of 
Garbage that isn't going to be thrown 
out any time soon. 

Vig has been the drummer for 
Garbage's live performances since its 
start as an experimental studio band in 
Wisconsin, . predating even singer 
Shirley Manson. 

And as if simply playing drums for 
this internationally acclaimed quasi
rock band isn't enough, Vig also takes 
it upon himself to program loops, to 
create electronic effects and random 
sounds and to co-produce Garbage's 
music. 

"There are no set rules," he says. "In 
most bands, the bassist plays bass only. 
}3ut we always switch around - it 
keeps things interesting." 

. · Each member of the band does a lit
: l ie bit of everything to make the music, 

and everyone has a hand in its produc-
tion and marleting. ~ 

"All four of us write, all four of us 
produce - we all make the decisions," 
Vig says. "There are arguments, 

because we're all very opinionated 
people'.~ f3~t we alsQcb(lve sensibility 
regarding Garbag~ We all have the 
same goal, so the arguments are con
structive." . 

Vig developed a love for music 
early in life, following the footsteps of 
a musical family. He played a number 

·of instruments in high school, and 
released a couple albums during the 
mid-' 80s as a member of the band 
Firetown. 

Along with Duke Erikson and. Steve. 
Marker, Vig began writing songs dur
ing a stint with production and pro
gramming for other musicians. When 
they fo,und a singer, Shirley Manson, 
Garbage was formed. 

"We've been more experimental, 
more free-form," Vig says. "I had 
some great experiences in other bands _ 
and as a producer, but to work in a 
band where I can write, produce, play 
and make it up as I go along- it's the 
best possible setup." 

Garbage can be categorized stylisti
cally under any number of labels. Vig 
says that while the band doesn' t claim 
any specific genre as its own, it uses 

elements from almost every bac~
irmind in its songs. 

"Some people think we' re alterna
tive, some think we're pop or techno," 
he .says. "But we aren ' t exclusive -
we use all of those elements. It' s very 
liberating." 

. At the moment, Garbage is on the 
MfV College Invasion Tour with Lit, 
which will be making a stop at the uni
versity Nov. 4. 

Garbage is understandably worn out 
after spending 19 months on the road 
or in the· air. There is. no rest for the 
weary, however- the band has been 
spending time on a number of other · 
projects, including the title song for the 
upcoming James Bond movie. . 

Vig says he and his compatriots 
have also been taking breaks to log stu
dio time for an. upcoming compilation 
of the band's B-side remixes, an item 
that is in high demand ~mong their 
fans. 

time, it's exciting to still ha~e crazy fan 
r~ognition'," ~e says.' '1Sometimes \t q 

feels like people might forget about us, 
. but our hardcore fans never let us 
down." 

Garbage hasn't made any long
range plans, Vig says, and no one can 
say what the future holds. However, 
the band does not anticipate retirement 
any time soon. 

"That'll happen when ·we get tired 
of what we're doing," he says. "We 
never plan ahead - we like .to fuck 
with people's minds, including our 
own. It' s best to just take life one day 
at a time." 

At the moment, Garbage is enjoying 
life on the road, and Vig says he' ll be 
sorry to see it end. 

Although the band spent a lor of 
time touring Africa and Europe, Vig 
says he can always count on being well 
received upon coming home. 

"When we'.ve been gone a long 

"It's hard to get a tour started, but 
once we're up and running it' s much 
easier to just keep going," he says. 
"We've played some amazing shows 
and headlined in front of 75,000 peo- · 
ple, and to look up and see them 
singing the words to every song is 
quite an adrenaline rush. 

"We' re spoiled rotten everywhere 
w7 go, and we're loving it." 
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Butch Vig is only happy when it rains. He and the rest of 
Garbage will be gracing the Bob Carpenter Center on Nov. 4. 
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1-lorne h:n't alway~ whete·fhe heatf i~ 
BY AMY CONVER 

Sraff R~ponu . 

With his laundry in one hand and a bag of 
books in the other, a student sits on the curb anx
iously. 

A victim of the fall epidemic of homesick
ness, he wonders nervously if he will survive his 
first trip home. 

Will his bedroom be preserved just the way 
he left it, or will his annoying little brother have 
made it his personal storage room? 

Most importantly, he worries how his parents 
will adjust to their baby being a full-fledged col
lege student, and whether they will treat him 
like a long-lost child or an independent young 
man. 

Ah, such are the worries that face freshmen 
as they contemplate going home for the first 
time. 

Individual and family studies professor Rob 
Palkovitz says there is definitely a mismatch in 
expectations on the initial trip home. 

"Going home for the flfSt time is almost like 
a first date," he says. "The student doesn't really 
know what to expect, and neither do the parents. 

"There can either be a wonderful reunion or 
a very difficult one - it all depends on the per-
son's flexibility and expectations." · 

Some freshmen don't seem to realize that the 
routine at home continues on. 

turned he~ bedroom into a sewing room like she 
said she might. But to her chagrin, she discov
ered a depletion of clothes from her closet, cour
tesy of her sister. 

"It was good to get back to school where I am 
needed," she says. 

Freshman Sarah Mausolf also found that her 
sister had usurped her personal space. 

"My parents are more excited to see me now, 
but I'm not so sure about my sister," she says. 
"She's turned my bedroom into her extra closet." 

There is indeed a bit of rivalry present when 
older siblings come home for the firs! time due 
to a shift in sibling order, Palkovitz says. Parents 
can cause stife as well. 

Mausolf says the most annoying thing about 
being home is having to listen to her mom com
ment about her laundry. 

"She always says I must dress like such a 
slob, since there are always various forms of 
pajamas in my basket," she says. 

The familial gripes haven' t stopped Mausolf 
from returning to her Pennsylvania home, 
though. She says she's been home at least five 
times to see her boyfriend of three months as 
well as her family . . 

For many freshmen, high school sweethearts 
are well worth frequent visits home. Freshman 
Erik Chapman makes a two-hour trip home to 
Cape May, N.J., almost every weekend to see 
his girlfriend of nine months. 

"When I am here on the weekends, I try to 
party or go to games," he says. "The only bad 
thing about going home so often has been not 
being able to meet as many people as I've want
ed to." 

and at school. 
Senior Sharon Wanenchak says when she 

was a freshman, she just went home on the hol
idays because she liked the independence of col
lege life. 

"My mom was very strict when I was home," 
she says. "She actually gave me a curfe\V." 

However, sophomore John Hanna says his 
parents treated him like a "prince in a. changed 
world" - even though his brother completely 
took over his room. 

Palkovitz says that in order to make a smooth 
"life course transition" students must "reconcile 
who they are at home and at school and mainly 
be true to themselves." 

Sophomore Randi Freedman says, "Going 
home now isn't the escape I made it out to be 
last year." She says she went home more than 
four times during the first semester 9f her fresh
man year. 

"I was really, really homesick," Freedman 
says. "Since I'm an only child, there's no one 
else for my parents to concentrate on. They 
definitely missed me as much as I missed 
them." 

Some freshmen don 't have the luxury of liv
ing close enough to go home for a weekend or 
two before Thanksgiving. 

Freshman Emily Carstensen says there hasn' t 
been a long enough break to justify her making 
the trip back home to Virginia. 

"Going home hasn't been too big of ani sue 
since I haven't been that homesick; ' she ays, 
"but I'm definitely looking forward to being 
back in my own house over Thanksgiving." 

THE REVIEW I Nat Scott 

"I was a little annoyed that life seemed to go 
on as normal while I wasn't there," freshman 
Meghan Boyle says. She went home for the 
first time the third weekend of the semester, 
she says, to see a band competition at her high 
school and to get the homesickness out of her 
system. 

Boyle says she was relieved her m·om hadn't 
Palkovitz says it is sometimes difficult for a 

student to adjust to different statuses at home 

Homesick out-of-staters take heart -
Thanksgiving is only a little more than a month 
away. 
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P tiro qg of 
"ANTIPOI"' 
PRIMus 
INTERSCOPE RECORDS 

RATING: 'Cc'Ccuu 

BY CARLOS WALKUP 
Entertainment Ediwr 

stream band, judging from a couple of tracks. 
"Electric Uncle Sam," the opening song (if 

you don't count the 30-second intro), appropri
ately illustrates the new, user-friendly Primus. 

While Claypool still executes the intricate 
bass riffs masterfully, they are all but 
masked by the guitar. 

This cover-up is forgivable, however, 
as Tom Morello takes a little time off 
from his work with Rage Against the 
Machine to contribute his genius to the 
song. 

In fact, a number of famous musicians 

such as "no flavor's quite so bitter I as the taste 
of one's own shoe" are pure Primus. 

Die-hard fans needn't be dish~artened. There 
are plenty of songs on "Anti pop" that are every 
bit as twisted and brilliant as "Winona's Big 
Brown Beaver." 

An ode to a glue-sni ffer, "Lacquer Head" 
tells the story of a foolish boy ·who "got him a 
can of sniffin ' sauce I pinned his mind upon the 
cross. " 

The dark humor of these lyrics, set over a 
bass-dominated beat, can only come from the 
band that produced "My Name is Mud." 

It's been said before, and it will be said again 
- Primus is one of the most unique bands to 
grace today's music scene. Fans everywhere rec
ognize the spastic rhythmic phasing, the quirky 
vocals, the bizarre lyrics and - who can forget? 
- Les Claypool's bubbly, tortured bass lines. 

were imported to help Claypool and the 
gang produce this album. Morello provides a 
mean lead guitar for a number of songs, and both 
he and Limp Bizkit's Fred Durst co-produced a 
few tracks. 

The inimitable James Hetfield, too, plays gui- · 
tar for the eerie, Pink Floydian "Eclectic 
Electric." This song is unlike anything Primus 
has ever done - barring the insane bass-guitar 
breakdown- but it isn't exactly typical either. 

"Greet the Sacred Cow," a mocking little 
ditty complete with fake Hindu chants, proves 
that Primus has not lost the power of its lyrical 
wittici~m. 

· And Claypool still has the magic touch, slap
ping h.is poor bass guitar like a Las Vegas pros
titute on almost every track. 

"Coattails of a Dead Man" best summarizes 
the evolution of Primus, leading to the advent of 
"Antipop." But with the ironically named "Antipop," 

Primus seems to actually take a few steps toward 
normalcy. Putting more emphasis on guitar and 
subduing the drum beats to an almost conven
tional level, Primus could pass fora more main-

The album's title track .takes elements from 
the reformed, conventional Primus• and mixes 
them with some of the old tricks that made the 
band famous. 

The use of a creepy carnival calliope in a 
waltz-meets-Scottish-ballad format shows that 
Primus can change its style without compromis
ing originality. 

The Gist of It 
-~~cCc~~~ Milk 
~~~~ Orange Juice 
~~~Ice Tea 
~~Beer 

~Piss 

''UNDER THE RADAR" 
GRADE 
VIcrORY REcoRDS 
RATING: -cc-cct'r:c 

With the hype Victory Records 
has given to Grade's latest release, 
many prospective hardcore fans 
will approach the album with some 
skepticism - possibly thinking the 
band is all image. 
· But by cutting into the schism 

left by such bands as Hatebreed and 
H20, "Under the Radar'' provides a 
distinct style of hardcore, while 
combining the ultra-aggressive and 
pop-pun!< attitudes. 

The chords tend to remain upbeat 
while nonconformist and self
empowering lyrics give the album a 
cohesive theme of togetherness. 

Never as lyrically pretentious as 
local band Boy Sets Fire, Grade's 
music will likely be appreciated by 
fans of the Newark band. 

Grade takes Boy Sets Fire's 
loudness a bit further and some
times' sacrifices melody for force, 
which makes th~; album a dynamic 
release with rhythmic contrasts . . 

BY LIZ JOHNSON 
Editor in Chief 

"Do yourself and everycine' else a 
favor- just give up." 

This is just one piece of advice in 
a recently released self-help book, 
"You Are Worthless· - Depressi.ng 
Nuggets of Wisdom · Sure to Ruin 
Your Day." 

The bdh, co-written by Oswald 
T. Pratt and Scott Dikkers, editor in 
chief of The Onion, takes 
masochism to a new level. 

An audience looking for the cud
dly teddy-bear, Hallmark kind of 
reassurance will not find it here. 

Careful readers will see the dis~ 
claimer on the title page, which 
reads. "This book is a parody, and is 
not intended to be construed as actu
al advice." 

That's a good warning, because if 
people read the work looking for 
help, the suicide rate would proba
bly skyrocket. 

After all, who really likes being f 
told, "Wow, your significant other 
could do so much better." 

Or, for variety's sake, "Your 
friends care a lot more about them
selves than they do about you." 

The 200-plus pages of this book 
are devoted to such amusing and 
"uplifting" pieces of advice. The 
categories are broad, ranging from 
love to work to raising children. 

The overall tone of the book is 
sardonic. There is no sympathy -
the authors are quite clearly saying 
this is the way things are , get used to 
it and grow up. 

Some of the segments, especially 
the ones dealing with sex and love, 
are laugh-until-you-cry funny . 

Who can help but laugh when 
they hear "During sex , you are an 
unattractive, heaving mass that 
leaves its partner feeling as though 
he or she has been attacked by a wal
rus." 

It doesn ' t take very long to read 
the book, given that it doesn't have a 
particularly coherent structure 
it's just a bunch of quotes. 

Wh.ile the intro and bridge might pass for 
someth.ing written by Metallica, a classic Primus 
bass line unmistakably marks the 'refrain. 

And while the song is unlike early Primus 
classics, Claypool's demented articulation is 
comfortably recoghizable. 

Different is normal for_ Primus, and ~ in 
"Antipop" the band continues the tradition. 

"Mama Didn' t Raise No Fool" also gives the 
listener a taste of what Primus might have been 
like if the band members weren't sick in the 
head. 

Even the songs that veer toward being com
monplace fall far short of th.is goal, keeping the 
album fresh and interesting. Primus is perhaps 
the only band that actually tries to be normal -
and, thankfully, fai ls miserably. 

Morello's fantastic guitar licks match 
Claypool 's schizophrenic bass. And even 
though the song sounds almost "normal," lyrics 

"What am I supposed to do I You 
say those words, they're just beyond 
me." 

The words screeched in the open
ing track, "The Inefficiency bf 
Emotion," aren't groundbreak.ing, , 
but they help set the tone for the 
album as an emotionally based 
piece. 

Never tak.ing itself too seriously, 
Grade has made a hardcore album 
that should fly pretty high in the 
scene - meant for both the pit and 
the ear. 

-Robert Coyner 

But the beauty of the work exists· 
in sharing it. 

Sure, it ' s fun to read by yourself, 
although if anyone walks in and sees 
you laughing hysterically, they may 
feel the need to get you medical 
attention. ' 

But bring the book along to coffee 
fee with friends and you will open 
up a whole new can of hilarity. 

Somehow, it's a lot more fun to 
tell other people, "Boy, y9u're real
ly screwed up," than it is to read it to 
yourself. · 

After sharing selected excerpts to 
a group of about 40 people and 
watching them all laugh themselves 
silly, there's no question that this 
book -is riotously funny: . 
· And as such; it's well worth the 
$9.95 cover price, a decent amount 
.to pay for the right to be amused. 

But it's not just about laugning. 
Ironically, the more the book is 

read, the more the self-help tag 
seems to make sense. 

Self-help books have become a 
huge industry in the publishing 
world. · 

Capitalizing. on the recent trend 
toward psychotherapy, hundreds of 
doctors have penned their own 
words of wisdom designed to "help" 
people through their bad times and 
insecurities. 

Maybe some of them work. Who 
knows? 

But too often, they are rife with 
tired platitudes like, "you ' re spe" 
cia!.'.' 

"You Are Worthless" takes the 
flip side of the self-help coin. 

By stretching the boundaries all 
the way in the opposite direction -
-by daring to force people to really 
look at the occasionally harsh reality 
of their lives - the ·book might be 
just as much of a self-help exercise 
as any other. 

After afl , if you can laugh at your
self, everything becomes a lot easi
er. Sure, life sucks sometimes, but 
you ' re not the only one going 
through it. 

''LIVE ON" 
KENNY WAYNE SHEPERD BAND 

GIANT RECORDS 
RATING: 'Cc'Cc'Cc 

Kenriy Wayne Shepherd might be 
' 'In 2 Deep" with regard to h.is new 
album, "Live On," as the first track 
states. But h.is blues and country influ
ences give the 22-year-old a claim to 
fame. · 

Blues songs are best appreciated 
while listening and singing along in a 
smoky club, drinking away the pain. 
And Kenny tries to encapsulate these 
feelings in 'his new endeavor, without 
the secondhand smoke. . 

Kenny sings about love and loss 
throughout the album, as noth.ing seems 
to be going right for h.im . . But the true 
purpose of singing the blues is to vent, 
and therefore he' s on the right track. 

The first five songs follow a trite 
path-:- Kenny tells h.is lover he's.leav
ing because he realizes she's cheating 
on him. But she's leaving him instead. 
Then Kenny shoots the man she is 
having an affair with and goes to jail, 
at.which point he wants her back. 

The monotonous strife continues 

-ou 

with "Every Time it Rains." It holds 
fast as the most methodical song on 
the album with a steady, hard beat, like 
the rain washing up old memories and 
possible regrets for the singer. And 

. just when a listenerthinks Kenny can't 
relinquish any more, he begins to lose 
his mind in "Losing Kind." 

References to the passage of time _. 
run 'rampant throughout the alb'um, 
making its title, "Live On," seem most 
appropriate. And in "Electric 
Lullaby," the final track, Kenny final
ly puts the listener to sleep. 

-Heather Garlich 

(Depressing ttluyyets of WisdoH 
Sure to 1'<.uiJrt )()ur \Day 

Dr. Oswald T. Pratt,. 
Best-Selling Author of Just Give Up! 

& 
Dr. Scott Dikkers, Editor-in-Chief 

of The Ottion 
As one of the authors says, "What 

do you think, I'm perfect? Just 
because I'm a counselor and I write 
self-help books doesn ' t mean I'm 
any less screwed up than you." · 

Sometimes it's good to know that 
we are not alone. Thi s book not only 
gives us a sense of companionship 
- it also makes us laugh in the 
process. 

If laughter is supposed to be heal
ing, this book is a knockout. 

And if you decide you' re still 

worthless at the end of it, so goes it. 
Pratt and Dikkers would probably 

agree with you. 
And so would I. 
The end lines of the book are 

"I'm worthless. So are you." 
Kee!J laughing . . 
And go buy this book. as soon as 

you can . 
It might not make you feel better, 

but if nothing else, you can usc it to 
antagonize your friends and neigh
bors. 

''NIGGA PLEAsE" 

0L' DIRTY BASTARD 
ELECKTRA RECORDS 
RATlNG: -cc-cc-cc 

The craziest man in the Wu stable is · 
back on the scene with his most insane 
effort yet. 

· In the first single, "Got Your 
Money," Dirty .tells the ladies to give 
him ~is bills if they' re claiming to have 
his baby, say.ing they' re with him or 
just because. 

Other cuts that gets the head ·nod
ding include "Recognize," featuring 
Chris Rock's h.ilarious narrative about 
01' Dirty. 

"I Can' t Wait" talks about Dirty' s 
alter ego, Big Baby Jesus, and h.is 
impatient nature. 

Lastly,_ the remake of Rick James' 
"Cold Blooded" is another example of 

. ODB's desire to be the Barry Wh.ite of 
rap. 1 

The heart of the album, however, is 
a compilation of lackluster lyrical 
skills, profanity and sacrilegious refer
ences. 

Examples include the anti-whitey 
cut "Rollin' Wit You," his self-made 

anthem "Dirt Dog" and the blunt "I 
Want Pussy." 

Nearing the end of the album, 01' 
Dirty takes on an Al Green mode with 
"Good Morning Heartache." The album 
finishes with a lyrical contradiction of 
an earlier track on "All In Together 
Now." 

With no Wu appearances, less Rza 
beats and no obvious direction, this 
album is going no further than the dub
on-a-tape list- unless you're the kind 
of person that must have every Wu- . 
Tang fami ly album. 

-Mwanza Lumumba 

Quote of the Week 
"Yes, I'm lost. Do you know where the T rabant Center is?" 

- an elderly woman asking a Trabant U niver.ity Center info desk worker, 

senior Jason Little, for directions. 

The giant squid: 
''They're something of the new 
dinosaur for children," says 
Smithsonian zoologist Clyde Roper 
("Dr. Squid" to colleagues), who's 
received one to study. Last week 
New York's American Museum of 
Natural History unveiled its 25-foot 
Architeuthis ("Mr. Squid" to staff); 
T-shirts are in the works. 

Oct. 25. 1999 

Newsweek 

Missiles will not launch automatical
ly, but Y2K problems at the U.S. and 
Russian command posts could mis
takenly warn of an attack in 
progress. To prevent confusion, the 
two countries have set up an early 
wru:ning center in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., staffed by Russian and 
American officials. 

Popular Science /999 Buyers' Guidt 

Antonio Banderas on duking it out 
with Woody Harrelson for new box
ing flick "Play it to the Bone": 
"I think I got a bit too macho. I said 
to Woody, ' Forget cho,reography, 
why don' t we fight for real?,' " says 
Banderas, who found h.imself on the 
wrong end of a few good blows. 
' 'Woody fractured my nose." But, he 
adds proudly, " I gave Woody an 
uppercut· to the stomach, which 
knocked him out." 

Oct. 25. 1999 

People 

Tl>e Revie\\" 

Oct. 22, 1999 

"This is an urban myth. It' s as silly 
as seeing Elvis at the convenience 
store." 

-PepsiCo spokesman Jonathan Harris. denying 

widespread rumors, mostly among teen-agers, 

. that Mountain Dew lowers sperm count in men. 

Oct. 25. 1999 

Newsweek 

Howard Stem's double life as strip
per-loving shock jock and rock-solid 
family man has seemingly come to 
an end, with Stem and wife Alison 
announcing late Friday they are spli t
ting up after 21 years of marriage. 

Ocr. 23. /999 

£!Online 

"Darling, everyone I know has one 
of two. Or three or four or five. This 
is the first time I hear it's illegal." 
- New York socialite Karen LeFrak. of shahtoosh

"· embroidered shawls costing as much as $15,000 

and made from endangered Tibetan antelope. The 

shawls are the hottest thing among the ultta-rich. 

N01•ember 1999 

Vanity Fair 

According to a recent poll by The 
Hotline, an online tip sheet for polit
ical junkies, Heather Locklear has as 
much chance as Warren Beatty or 
Donald Trump of winning the White 
House in 2000. The survey of I ,000 
likely voters found that all the novel
ty candidates received about the 
arne amount of suppon - roughly 

The average annual salary of a six percent. 
lawyer is $72,840, or $35.02 an Oct. 25. 1999 

People hour. 
Nm·ember 1999 

Dela..-are Today -compiled by Melissa Scott Sinclair 
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"0 YOU 

BY MIKE BEDERKA 
Managing Mosaic Editor 

As a general rule of thumb, horror sequels suck. But what 
about those third installments? They usually suck even more. 
However, the producers of the "Scream" series hope to buck 
that trend with part three, which will come out sometime near 
year's end. You must study the past to truly understand the 
future, though. The '80s proved to be a prolific decade for 
horror movies and their disfigured cousins. How do three 
classics compare? Read for yourself- if you dare. 

"Halloween III: Season 
of the Witch" (1982) 

"Friday the 13th: Part 3" 
(1982) 

Plot in a Nutshell: 

Best Quote by the Villain: 

Best Kill/Blood Visible: 

Number of Kills: 

Good ol' Michael Myers doesn't really appear in this install
ment. Instead, an army of robots and a mad scientist try to 
kill all the nation's kids on Halloween. Really. 

"Happy Halloween." -mad scientist Conal Cochran, 
before he attempts to kill, kill, kill. 

Drill to head. No blood, but at least the victim twitches a bit. 

Eight. Only a few are really impressive, though. 

Hey, let's go and get killed at Crystal Lake- again! 

"Ugh ahh." -Jason Voorhees, right after he gets stabbed in 
the leg. 

Pitchfork to -the neck. Decent amount of blood. 

Jason is busy - 12 confirmed kills. 

Major Villain Developments: The "Halloween" creators tried something different by totally 
avoiding the Michael Myers plot line. Very bad move. 

For the first time, Jason wears the hockey mask. Remember, 
he isn' t really in the first movie. And in the second install
ment, he wears a sack on his head. 

Scenes with a Severed Head: Yes, and the blood squirts out from his neck to add a nice 
effect. 

No, but luckily there are two scenes with dislodged eyeballs. 

Gratuitous Nudity or Sex: 

Religious Overtones: 

Character Drug Use: 

Zsa Zsa Gabor Cameo: 

Warm and Fuzzy Ending: 

No nudity, but the two leads get their groove on a bunch. 

A few characters scream, "Ohmigod!" 

These guys are pretty straight-edge. 

No, the only notable cameo is when Michael Myers appears 
on a commercial advertising the first "Halloween" picture. 

It looks like all the little kiddies die. Would you call that 
warm and fuzzy? 

What would a "Friday the 13th" movie be without gratuitous 
sex? 

See "Halloween." 

What a bunch of burnouts. They even eat the weed when 
they think the cops are going to pull them over. 

Sorry, no ZsaZsa or Eva. 

Lead character goes insane. Jason is dead, for now. Sounds 
pretty happy to me. 

THE REVIEW I Mike Louie 

Run to the border: Main Street's latest eatery offers customers a touch of Mexico and Hawaii. And you might even get a lei. 

Yo Quiero Maui Tacos 
BY HEATHER GARLICH 

Assis tant Enterta inment Editor 

Maui Tacos has crossed the Pacific and 
arri ved oil the mainland - in Newark, of all 
places. 

The restaurant adds to the flavor of Main 
Street 's eate ries, giving new dimension to the 
Itali an cooking that has previously dominated 
the strip. 

M aui Tacos ' cuisine teases the tongue with 
every bite, revealing its Mexican and Hawaiian 
influences. The black beans, rice , jalapenos and 
cheese are reminiscent of traditional Mexican 
dishes, while the pineapple, fis h and c il antro are 
native to Hawaii . 

Seemingly endless combi nations al low plen
tiful options for vegetarians and carnivores 
alike , but practice pronunciation , because the 
Hawaiian names on the menu could cause some 
communication barriers. 

Each burrito weighs in at a pound and a half, 
giving the diner a g luttonous fee ling of satisfac
tion . However, the mass quantities make leaving 
the seat a painful experience. Finishing a meal 

at Maui Tacos gives the diner a feeling of 
supreme accomplishment. 

Perhaps the most flavorful experience is the 
salsa bar with a plethora of spicy tastes. The 
different samples range from mild to so fiery 
that diners might have to remove art icles of 
clothing. 

The salsas at Maui T acos blur the line 
between sweet and spicy. Th e addit ion of 
pineapples and ci lantro a long with hot peppers 
makes each bite a luau. 

The dine-in experience becomes as distorting 
to the eye as it is to the mouth with the shack
like walls of the restaurant, c lad in surfboards 
and warm hues. It is no longer October in 
Delaware, but a day at the beach. 

Unfortunately for customers, Maui Tacos 
does not give out leis a ll of the time, nor does it 
have Mexican or surfing music playing in the 
background. The Backstreet Boys or an ' 80s 
dance .tune is a more probable record selection. 

The prices on the menu are competit ive with 
other local restaurants, as they do not stre tch 
much above $5. However, meat- lovers may be a 

li ttle disappointed with the scarc ity of chicken 
o r steak in the burri tos featu ring these ingredi
ents. 

The more is land like menu items continue on 
the dessert side of the restaurant with an oasis of 
frozen treats for around $3. Smoothie Is land, 
adjacent to the dinner menu, soothes a fiery 
palate with chilly blends o f sorbets, yogurts and 
fresh fruits. ' 

Health conscious diners will fi nd the smooth
ies pleasing to the ir taste buds as well as thei r 
calo rie counts. The options include blends for 
brainpower, with Ginkgo Biloba and colloida l 
minerals swirled into the frothy mix. 

Work-Out Smoothies are packed with pro
tein , whil e Jet Fue l and Ironman Formul a 
Smoothies have Opti-Creatine powders for that 
extra boost of amino acids. 

Maui Tacos becomes not only a dining envi
ronment, but almost a health food market con
sidering all the supplements served for dessert. 

With an array of sat isfying tastes and a cross 
of ethnicities, Maui Tacos encompasses two 
se parate cultures in a wrap. 
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"A Nightmare on Elm Street 3: 
Dream Warriors" (1987) 

Freddy's back, and he's pissed. Kids in a mental hospital are 
now being tortured by the knife-fingered dream master. 

"Now you' re prime time, bitch." -Freddy Krueger before 
he shoves a gi rl ' s head into a TV set. 

One guy's veins are ripped out, and he becomes a human 
marionette doll. Very bloody. very nasty. 

Freddy needs to brush up. Only six kills, and the first one 
doesn't happen until 33 minutes into the flick. 

It' s finally revealed how Freddy was born. His mom was 
raped by 100 criminally insane inmates. He must get his love 
for children from his fathers ' side. 

Yes, but it w·as in a dream so it doesn' t really count. 

One scene has a bare-chested nurse "examining" one of her 
little mental patients. It 's a shame she's really Freddy. 

Fred's dead mom urges the hero to find religion. The villain's 
demise is courtesy of a proper burial, holy water and a crucifix. 

Freddy kills an ex-junkie by injecting her with 10 finger
syringes. 

Yes' ZsaZsa is chilling out with Dick Cavett on TV right 
before that poor kid gets her head smashed through the 
screen. 

The clawed creature gets zapped into never neverland. That is, 
until "A Nightmare on Elm Street 4: Freddy Goes to Camp." 
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"0 YOU 

BY MIKE BEDERKA 

A~ a general rule or thumb. horror sequels suck. But what 
about tho~e thin.J in-,tallmcnts'1 They usually suck even more. 
Howe\ cr. the producers of the "Scream .. series hope to buck 
that trend with part three. which wi II come out sometime ncar 1 

)Car'~ end. You mu~t 'tud) the past to tru ly understand the 
future. though. Th..: ·xo, pro\ed to be a prolific decade for 
horror movie' and the1r disfigured cousins. How do three I 
c la~'ic' compare'! Read for your;clf - if you dare. 

Plot in a Nutshell: 

Best Quote by the Villain: 

Best Kill/Blood Visible: 

Number of Kills: 

"Halloween III: Season 
of the Witch" (1982) 

Good ol' Michael Myers doesn't really appear in this in;tall
mcnt. Instead. an army of robots and a mad scientist ll)' to 
kill al l the nat ion' s kids on Halloween. Reali ). 

·'Happy Halloween." -mad scienti st Conal Cochran. 
before he attempts to kill , kill , kill. 

Drill to head. No blood. but at least the victim twitches a bit. 

Eight. Only a few arc really impressive. though. 

"Friday the 13th: Part 3" 
(1 982) 

Hey. let's go and get killed at Crystal Lake - again! 

"Ugh ahh:· -J<~son Voorhees. 1ight after he gets stabbed in 
the leg. 

Pitchfork to the neck. Decent amount of blood. 

Jason is b11sy- 12 confinned kills. 

"A Night1nare on Elm Street 3: 
Drea1n Warriors" (1987) 

Freddy'-, huck. and h..: ·, pi-,-.ed. Kid-, in a mental hospital are 
now being tortured b~ the knife-lingered dream master. 

"Now you· re prime time. hitch ... -Freddy Krueger before 
he sho\'CS a girl's head into a TV set. 

One guy's veins arc ripped out. and he becomes a human 
marionette doll. Very blot'd) . \'el) na~t). 

Freddy needs to brush up. On!) 'i' kills. and the first one 
doesn't happen until 33 minute' into the flick. 

Major Villain Developments: The "Hal loween" creators tried something different by totally 
avoiding the Michael Myers plot line. Very bad move. 

For the first time. Jason wears the hockey mask. Remember, ' It 's finally revealed how Freddy was born. Hi mom wa 
he isn' t really in the fi rst movie. And in the second install- raped by I 00 criminall) in'>ane inmate . . He must get his love 

------'--
mcnt. he wears a sack on his head. for children from his father,· s1de. 

------------------~~ 

Scenes with a Severed Head: Yes. and the blood squirts out from his neck to add a nice No. but luckily there are two scenes with dislodged eyeballs. Yes. but it was in a dream. o it doesn' t really count. 
effect. 

Gratuitous Nudity or Sex: 

Religious Overtones: 

Character Drug Use: 

Zsa Zsa Gabor Cameo: 

Warm and Fuzzy Ending: 

o nudity. but the two leads get their groove on a bunch. 

A few characters scream. "Ohmigod 1 .. 

----- - --------

These guys arc pretty straight-edge. 

No. the only notable cameo is when Michael Myers appears 
on a commercial advertising the first "Halloween" picture. 

It looks like all the little kiddies die. Would you call that 
warm and fuzzy'? 

What would a "Friday the 13th" movie be without gratuitous 
~cx' 1 

One scene has a b~trc-c he~tcd nurse "examining .. one of her 
little mental patients. It ' s a \hamc ~he'\ really Freddy. 

Sec '·Halloween ... Frcd·s dead mom urges the hero to lind religion. The villain' s 
demise is courtesy oi"a rroper burial. holy w~tcr and a crucifix. 

What u hunch of burnouts. They even cat the weed when 
they th ink the cops arc going to pull them over. 

Freddy kills an ex-junkie by injecting her with 10 fingcr
synnges. 

Sorry. no 7.sa Zsa or Eva. Yes 1 7.sa Zsa is chilling nul with Dick Cavell on TV right 
bc!'orc that poor kid gcb her head \ma~hed through the 
screen. 

Lead character goes insane. Jason is dead. for now. Sounds 
pretty happy to me. 

The clawed creature gets zapped into never ncverland. That is, 
unt il ''A Nightmare on Elm Street~: Freddy Goes to Camp." 

the top +en 
spoo((ies+ 
+hings in 
Wewa r(( 

1 o. The s-trav cat population in Front oF Par{( 
P(ace Apart~ents 

8. The t>us- (oatJing For Big lfahuna nights 

'1· Madis-on Avenue a+ night - we((, in +he 
d ayti~e too -

THE REV IEW I Mike Louie 
Run to the border: Main Street's latest eatery offers customers a touch of Mexico and Hawaii. And you might even get a lei. 

Yo Quiero Maui Tacos 
BY HEATHER GA RLICH 

: \ \H\flllll Enrt.:nuuJmnll Edtr()l 

Mau1 Tacos has crossed the Pac ific and 
arn,ed on the mainland - in Newark . o f all 
place'>. 

The re'>taurant adds to the fla vor of Main 
Stree t·, eateries. g iving new dimension to the 
Ita li an cooking that has previous ly dominated 
the '> trip. 

Maui Tacos· cuisi ne teases the longue with 
e"cry bile . revea ling its Mex ican and Hawaiian 
inllucnce'>. The black beans. ri ce. ja lapenos and 
chcc\c arc rcmini-,ccn t <'f trad iti onal Mex ican 
dishes. wh ile the pineapple. fish and cilantro arc 
natin: to Hawa 11 . 

Seemingly end less combin ati ons a llow plen
tiful optiOn\ for vege tarians and carni vores 
aliJ...c. but practice pron un ciati on. because the 
Ha\\aJHln n.1mc' on the menu could cause some 
communication harriers . 

Each bumto \\CJghs 1n a t a po und and a half, 
gi' 1ng thc d111t.:r a glutt onou<., fee ling of sa tisfac
tion. Howc\er. the ma '>> quuntitics make leaving 
the \cat a p<unlul c.x pcm:ncc. Fin1 shing a meal 

at Maui Tacos g ives the di ner a feeli ng of 
supreme accomplishme nt. 

Perhaps the most fl avo rfu l experience is the 
salsa bar with a plcthoru of spicy tastes. The 
different samples range from mild to so fiery 
that diners mi ght ha ve to re move arti cles o f 
clothing. 

T he salsas at Maui T acos bl ur the li ne 
between sweet and spicy. Th e add iti on of 
pineapples and cilantro a long with hot peppers 
makes each bite a lu au. 

The dine-in ex perience become s as di sto rting 
to th e eye as it is to th e mouth with the shack
like wa ll s of the restau rant. clad in surfboards 
and warm hues. It is no longer October in 
Delaware . but a day at the beac h. 

Unfortunate ly for custo mers, Maui Tacos 
does not give out le is a ll of the tim e. nor doc it 
have Mexican or surfin g music playing in the 
background . The Backstreet Boys or an '80s 
dance tune is a more probab le record se lect ion. 

The prices on the menu arc competi ti ve wi th 
other loca l restaurants, as they do not stretch 
much above $5. However. meat-lovers may be a 

litt le di sappointed with the scarci ty of chicken 
or steak in the burritos featuring these ingredi 
ents. 

The more islandlike menu items continue on 
the dessert side of the restaurant with an oasis of 
frozen treats for around $3. Smoo thic Island. 
adjacent to the dinner menu. soothes a fiery 
palate with chill y blends of sorbe ts. yogurts and 
fresh fruits. 

Heal th consc ious diners will find the smooth
ics pleasing to their taste huds as well as their 
caloric counts. The opt ions include blends ror 
brainpower, with Ginkgo Biloba and colloidal 
mineral s swirled into the frothy mix . 

Work-O ut Smoothics arc packed with pro
te in, whil e Je t Fuel und lrnnman Fo rmu la 
Smooth ics have Opti -Crcat 1nc powders for that 
extra boost or amino aci d ~ . 

Maui Tacos becomes not on l) a d1ning envi 
ronment. bu t a l mo~ t a hea lth food market con
sidering all the supplements se rved for Jcs~c rt . 

With an array of satisfyi ng t u~tc~ and a eros~ 
or cthnici tics. Maui Tacm cncompa~-,cs two 
separate c ulture~ in a wrap 

s. 

2.. 

The $1 o cover at +he Stone BaUoon 
on Ho~eco~ing - and +he t>eop(e who 
aetuaHv paid it 

Shopping at Ae~e without your Ae~e 
SuperCard 

The regu(arS' a+ +he t>eer Par(( 

Getting diagnos-ed a+ Stu dent Hea(+h 
ServiceS' 
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IY JESSICA ZAOHOll 
I think I've had an epiphany. 
AH this time I've been overlooking the 

most obviou,s of choices. 
Typically, I am one of those people who 

can't stand most of the music topping the 
charts lately - Britney Spears , Ricky 
Martin, the Backstreet Boys, N'SYNC and 
about I 00 others . 

I avoid the radio like an STD. My televi
sion never displays Carson Daly's "Total 
Request Countdown," or whatever it's 
called. 

Every s ingle time any of those artists I 
despise is so much as mentioned, I have to 
make a crude comment about how bad their 
music is . 

I have been doing this for years , and it's 
become more of a reflex than a necessity to 
point out the flaws in a particular band. 

But just the other day, something made 
me realize how unnecessarily intolerant I 
have become toward the music scene. 

I was riding in a friend's car when , much 
to my dismay , a Christina Aguilera song 
came o n the radio. 

Yet before I could start bashing her com
plete lack of talent , my friend started 
laughing and sang along with the words. 

With what little knowledge I have of 
Aguilera' s hit song, I tried my best to fol
low suit. And I was suddenly reminded of a 
time when I would probably have listened 
to many of the musicians I hate now. 

About 90 percent of my music collection 
consists of artists I would, or still do , li sten 
to. Though I acquired a few COs before my 
taste started to evolve into what it is today , 
I sold a good chunk of them years ago. 

But it isn't too difficult to remember a 
time when my idea of "good music" wasn ' t 

really so commendable. 
I have infrequent but clear memories of 

making up dances to Tiffany songs in my 
backyard when I was about nine years old. 

Then , at age II , I was- I'm ashamed to 
admit it - hangin ' tough with the New 
Kids on the Block. I wasn't one of the 
fanati cs with posters everywhere, but I cer
tainly did wear down the band's cassette. 

Later that year, I readily purchased the 
infamous Milli Vanilli tape. I didn ' t care 
who was s inging. "Blame it on the Rain" 
was a great song- and I stress " was." 

The majority of 
people listening to 
Britney, Christina 
and boy-toys are 
just like I was 10 

years ago. 
There are even a few items I sti ll own 

and lis ten to from that era of my youth. 
I'm not a fan of her last few COs, but 

Janet Jackson 's "Rhythm Natio n 1814" 
remains in my collection. It was my first 
CD, a Christmas gift in seventh grade, and 
I still find some redeeming qualities in her 
work. 

Similarly, every cassette and CD by 
Madonna I ever received or bought is sti II 
present in my set of music. 

The Queen of Pop may be doing some 
more unusual stuff these days , but 'True 
Blue," "You Can Dance" and "The 

Immaculate Collection" often blare from 
my car speakers. 

I grew up listening to Madonna, and I'm 
certainly not going to stop now. 

My point is that the majority of people 
listening to Britney, Christina and the boy
toys are just like I was I 0 years ago . They 
just have different material to experience 
than I did in my day. 

I have no reason to be so judgmental 
about the music I may not like. It 's not 
designed to make someone who listens to 
the Beastie Boys and Morphine run direct
ly to the nearest record store to get the 
"Genie in a Bottle" single. 

Basically , I usually don ' t have to listen 
to anything I don ' t want to hear. Since I 
never pl ay the radio or watch MTV, I can 
avoid undesirable music, for the most 
part. 

Despite my efforts , though , I'm still sub
ject to the whims of others, whether it ' s in 
a car or in front of the television. 

And of course, there 's the hardcore my 
boyfriend likes to play while he ' s driving 
-I can't decide. whether Britney Spea rs or 
Hatebreed gives me a more severe 
headache. 

From now on, I ' m going to make a con
scious effort to respect what others listen 
to , and to understand that some people 
really do like these teen divas and boy 
bands. 

Just don't expect to see me at N'SYNC' s 
next concert. 

Jessica Zacholl is an entertainment edi
tor at The Review. And even though she 's 
trying to be more tolerant, she wouldn't be 
caught dead listening to " .. . Baby, One 
More Time." Send comments to 
jkz@ udel.edu. 

HTAC hits one out of the park 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 

Take a ride on the N.Y.C. subway, and you might run into 
English professor Jeanne Walker's "great aunt Josephine." 

If the walls could talk 
BY KELLY F. METKIFF 

Staff Reponer 

Move over, Cindy Crawford, and 
take your diamond watch ads with you. 

English professor Jeanne Walker's 
great aunt Josephine is taking some of 
Cindy's space on the New York subway 
walls. 

Walker' s poem, "Aunt Joe learns to 
keep her balance," has been selected 
from her latest book, "Gaining Time," 
by the Poetry Society of America for part 
of its Poetry In Motion project. 

'The project started about 15 years 
ago in London," Walker says. "It's an 
attempt to get art into everyday life and 
hopefully make the commuter's morn
ing more enjoyable." 

Walker will be joining the ranks of 
e.e. cummings, Langston Hughes and 
Sylvia Plath by having her poem dis
played in poster form on subways and 
trains in New York City. 

She's old enough to be my mother, 
but I she still tips dangerously, 'first to 
one side I then to the other. 

Walker says she has been writing 
ever since she can remember. 

''I started writing because I was bored 
in school," she says. "I was always read
ing instead of doing my chemistry." 

And it has certainly paid off. 
"Usually poets can expect to receive 

$2 a line for their poems," Walker says. 
"My Aunt Josephine poems have earned 
me $70,000 all together." 

Walker leans back in her chair and 
recalls fond memories of her great aunt 
Josephine. 

"I remember her as a round Swedish 
woman who looked like someone 
pressed down on her head," she says, 
chuckling. ' 'I can remember my grand
mother and Josephine lacing into their 
corsets each morning." 

Josephine was an unusually self
reliant woman for her time, Walker says. 
But her sense of humor was what left the 
biggest impression on Walker as a young 
girl. 

''My great aunt Josephine was hilari
ous," she says. "Even at 80 years old, 
and after the hard life she had lived, she 
had the greatest sense of humor." 

Here comes Mrs. Sorensen on her 
bicycle, wearing I three rainhats. waving 

( 
\ 

I an umbrella for me. 
Walker found her great aunt fascinat

ing and wanted to know more about the 
woman who left the farming community 
of Parkers Prairie, Pa., in the early 1900s 
in the first car anyone had ever seen. 

"She just packed up and drove out 
east with a man her family barely knew," 
she says. 

"It was very unusual in those days to 
marry a man your parents didn't know, 
so it changed her reputation in her home 
town." 

Walker went back to Parkers Prairie to 
research her great aunt Josephine's life by 
talking to townspeople who knew her. 

'They were very loyal to her and didn' t 
gossip as much as I would have liked," 
Walker says. ''Invention is something a 
writer has to do anyway." 

However, there were still plenty of 
family stories told about her great aunt. 

"My grandmother, Hilda, had terrible 
eyesight," she says. "But she would still 
drive around with Josephine anyway. 

"When people would ask Hilda how 
she drives with such horrible eyesight she 
would say, 'Feeny watches for me,' " 
Walker says, struggling to speak through 
her laughter. "She would literally say, 
'Hilda, car on your left!' " • 

Josephine's grace under pressure was 
never lost, even after her husband of two 
years disgraced her. 

He left her for a man - something 
unheard of at the time. 

"'They had just had a daughter when 
he walked out on her," Walker says. 
"Back then it was scandalous." 

She says her great aunt had to make 
a choice about her life at that moment, 
but not even under these conditions did 
Josephine falter. 

I try I to memorize it, I how she keeps 
her balance. 

"She could have been extremely bit
ter about what had happened," Walker 
says. "But instead she made herself into 
something wonderful - she had an 
indomitable spirit. 

"It's a mystery, but I truly believe 
Josephine is looking down on me now." 

And now Josephine's spirit, captured 
in Walker's words, maintains a balance 
between ads and art on the subway . 
walls. 

BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR 
Features Editor 

Ladies, escort your b!lseball-obsessed men to see 
the Harrington Theatre Arts Company's current 
production of "Damn Yankees." 

The guys can root for the down-and-out 
Washington Senators to beat the "damn Yankees," 
with luck and a little infernal assistance. 

Meanwhile, the women in the audience can 
enjoy the best shower scene since "Psycho"- nine 
scantily clad baseball players gyrating and swinging 
soap-on-a-rope behind a semi-opaque curtain. 
With performances that run the gamut from tragic 
to sultry to absurd, the musical includes all the 
kinetic energy and musical talent for which HT AC 
is famed. 

' 'I'd sell my soul for one long-ball hitter,' ' sighs 
Joe Boyd (sophomore Brian Soliwoda), a middle
aged Senators fan, while watching a game on TV. 
Enter the debonair devil Applegate Uunior Greg 
Harr), who appears in Boyd's 1950s living room 
and makes him an enticing offer - to be 20 years 
younger and a star hitter for the Senators. 

With a moment's thought, Boyd accepts, pausing 
only to sing a lament about leaving his wife Meg 
(freshman Karen A lvarez). Then Boyd is trans
formed into the eager young ballplayer Joe Hardy 
(freshman Art Bookout), and it ' s off to the big 
leagues. 

Let' s hope Bookout appears in future HTAC per
formances. His portrayal of a wide-eyed baseball 
prodigy is convincing, and his clear tenor is perfect 
for the part. 

Likewise, Alvarez shines in the opening number, 
"Six Months Out of Every Year," but unfortunate
ly, she gets few later opportunities to display her 
singing talent. 

Despite solid performances by the leads, the sup
porting characters steal the show. Senior Nora 
Fitzgerald and junior Rachel Meyer are fantastic as 
the screeching housedress-clad matrons who smoth
er Joe Hardy in adoration. And the antics of the nine 
Senators draw continuous laughter from the audi
ence. 

But whenever Harr appears on stage, suave as 
the Devil in black tails, scarlet satin and a flash of 
flame, the audience looks up at him enraptured. 
With cultured tones and an arch expression, he 
expertly plays the part. of the epitome of evil. 

However, it 's a little harder for Harr to dominate 
the stage when he's joined by his accomplice Lola. 
Junior Mary Folino plays the demonic seductress he 
summons in order to tempt Hardy from returning to 
his wife. 

"There isn' t a homewrecker on my staff better 
than you, Lola," Applegate says with fatherly pride. 

Indeed, it would be hard to find a temptress as 
sexily self-confident as Folino, who sashays 
onstage in slinky satin, crooning, "What Lola 
wants, Lola gets." 

It looks like Lola won ' t be disappointed, as she 
bewitches Hardy with her feminine charms as sure
ly as Kaa the Viper wraps his coils around a wide
eyed Mowgli in "The Jungle Book." 

But does he succumb in the end and abandon his 
faithful wife to the love of baseball? 

Here ' s a hint. The chorus of the last song is "A 
man doesn 't know what he has until he loses it I 
When a man has the love of a woman he abuses it" 
- and it 's a duet. 

"Damn Yankees" is marked by inane plot twists 
and minimal character development, common to 
most musicals, but the spectacle of the show is a 
sheer delight. The stunning choreography, sexual 
innuendoes and sly digs at university institutions 
that HT AC added to the show were well worth
while. 

"Baseball is only half skill ," says Senators' 
Coach Van Buren (freshman Ben Schneider). 

"The rest is something bigger - much bigger. 
Heart." 

And it looks like HT AC' s cast has it. 

_ ......... 
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81 JESSICA ZACHOLL 
!th ink I've had an epiphany. 
AJ.I thi s time I' ve been overlooking the 

mo~ t obvious of choices. 
Typically. I am one of those people 1\ lw 

can ' t stand most of the music topping the 
charts lately - Britney Spears. Rick) 
Martin. the Backstreet Boys . N'SYNC and 
about I 00 others. 

I avoid the radio like an STD. My te levi
sio n never di splays Carson Daly"s "Total 
Reques t Co untdown ... or 1\'hatevcr it 's 
call eo 

Every s ingle time any of those arti sts I 
despi~c is so much as menti oned. I have to 
make a crude comment about how bad their 
music is. 

I have been J o ing this for years. anJ it 's 
become more of a refl ex than a necessity to 
point out the fl aws in a particular band. 

But ju st the other day. something made 
me rcali1.c how unnecessarily intolerant I 
have become toward the music scene. 

I was rid ing in a friend' s car when. much 
to my dismay. a Christina Aguile ra song 
came on the raui o. 

Yet befo re I could start bashing her com
plete lac k o f tale nt. my fri end start ed 
lauoh inu and san!! alo n!! wi th the 1\0rd ~ 

With 0 what lit~l c kn~w l edgc I have of 
Aguilera's hit song. I tried my best to fo l
low uit. And I was suddenly reminded of a 
time when l would probably have li stened 
to many of the music ians I hate now. 

Abou t 90 percent of my music collcctJ on 
co nsis ts of arti sts I would . or still do, li sten 
to. Though I acquired a few COs before my 
taste started to evolve into what it is today. 
I so ld a good chunk of them years ago. 

But it isn' t too difficult to remember a 
time when my idea of "good music" wasn' t 

real ly so com mcnuahlc. 
I have infreq uent bu t clear memories o f 

mak ing up dances to Tiffany song" in m) 
bac kyard when I was about nine year' old . 
Tl~en. at age II , I was- I'm as hamed to 

admit it - hangi n' tough with the New 
Kid' on the Block. I wasn' t one of the 
fanati cs 11 ith pos ters everywhere. but I cer
tain!) diu ll'car down the band' s ca~sett c. 

Later that year, I readily purcha-;cd the 
infamous Mi lli Vanilli tape. I didn't care 
who was sin ging. "Blame it on the Rain" 
wa~ a great song- and I stress "wa, ... 

The majority of 
people listening to 
Britney, Christina 
and boy-toys are 
just like I was 10 

years ago. 
There arc eve n a few items I sti ll own 

and li t<.:n to from that era of my youth. 
I'm not a fan o r her last few co,. but 

Jan.:\ Jack son·~ ·'Rhythm Nation l l\ 1-l" 
re mains in my co llec ti on. It was Ill) first 
CD. a Chri stmas gift in seventh grade. and 
I still find some redeeming qua l i ti c~ in her 
work . 

S imilarly. every cassctle and CD by 
Madonn a I e\·c r received or bought i' sti ll 
present in my set of music. 

The Queen of Pop may be doi ng some 
more unusua l stuff the se days. hut "True 
Blue ... " You Can Dance.. and "The 

Immac ul ate Collection'' oft en blare from 
my car speakers. 

I grew up li stening to Madonna. and I' m 
certainl y not going to stop now. 

My point i, th at th e majorit y of people 
li stening to Bri tncy. Chri stin a and the boy
toys arc just like I was 10 years ago. They 
just have different materia l to experience 
than I did in my day. 

I ha \·c no reason to he so judgmenta l 
about the music I may not li ke. It 's not 
dc~igncd to make someone who li stens to 
the Beastie Boys and Morphine run direc t
ly to the nearest record store to ge t the 
"Genic in a Bott le'' s ingle. 

Basical ly. I usuall y do n't have to li sten 
to an ything I don ·! want to hear. Since I 
neve r play the radio or watch MTV. I can 
avoid undes irable music. for th e most 
part 

Despite my e fforts. though. I'm still sub
ject \0 the whims o r others. whether it 's in 
a car or in front o r the televis ion. 

And of course. there's the hardcorc my 
boy friend likes to play whil e he's driving 
- I can·\ decide whether Britney Spears or 
Hateb rced g1vcs me a more seve re 
hcaJ achc. 

From now on. I' m going to make a con
sc ious effort to respect what others li ·ten 
to. and to understand th at some people 
real ly do like these teen di vas and boy 
hand, . 

Just don' t expect to sec me at N' SY NC's 
next co ncert . 

Jessica Zacho/1 is an entertainment edi
/Or a/ The Rerie11·. And e1·en !hough she's 
1n·ing 10 be 111ore 10lerant, she 1\'0 IIIdn 't be 
cmrght dead listening to " ... BabY. One 
Mo re Ti111 e. .. Send commen ls 10 
jk;.@ udel.edu. 
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HTAC hits one out of the park 

THE REVIE W I File Photo 

Take a ride on the N.Y.C. subway, a nd you might run into 
English professor jeanne Walker's "great aunt josephine." 

If tbe walls could tall< 
BY KELLY F. METK.IFF 

Staff Rt!pm1t'f 

Move over. Cindy Crawford. and 
take your diamond watch ads with you. 

English professor Jeanne Walker's 
great aulll Josephine is taking some of 
Cindy's space on the New York subway 
walls. 

Walker' s poem. "Aunt Joe learns to 
keep her balance ... has been selected 
from her latest book. ''Gaining Time ... 
by the Poetry Society of America for pan 
of its Poetry ln Motion project. 

'The project started about 15 years 
ago in London ... Walker says. ' 'It's an 
anempt to get an into everyday life and 
hopefully make the commuter's morn
ing more enjoyable." 

Walker wi ll be joining the ranks of 
e.e. cummings, Langston Hughes and 
Sylvia Plath by having her poem dis
played in poster form on subways and 
trains in New York City. 

She's old enough to be my morher, 
but I she still tips dangerously, first to 
one side I then to the other. 

Walker says she has been writ ing 
ever since she can remember. 

"I started writing because I was bored 
in school,'' she says. "I was always read
ing instead of doing my chemistry.'' 

And it has certainly paid off. 
"Usually poets can expect to receive 

$2 a line for their poems,'' Walker says. 
·'My Aunt Josephine poems have earned 
me $70.000 all together.'' 

Walker leans back in her chair and 
recalls fond memories of her great aunt 
Josephine. 

"I remember her as a round Swedish 
woman who looked like someone 
pressed down on her head ... she says, 
chuckling. "I can remember my grand
mother and Josephine lacing into their 
corsets each morning ... 

Jo ·ephinc was an unu, ually se lf
reliant woman for her time. Walker says. 
But her sense of humor wa~ what left the 
biggest impression on Walker a\ a young 
girl. 

"My great aunt Josephine Will> hi lari
ous:· she says. "Even at 80 years old. 
and after the hard life she had li ved. she 
had the greatest sense of humor." 

Here co111es Mrs. Sorensen on her 
bicycle. ll'earin~ I three rainluus. u m·in~ 

I WI umbrella for me. 
Walker found her great aunt fascinat

ing and wanted to know more about the 
woman who left the fruming community 
of Parkers Prairie. Pa .. in the early 1900s 
in the first cru· anyone had ever seen. 

'·She just packed up and drove out 
east with a man her family bru-ely knew ... 
she says. 

"It was very unusual in those days to 
marry a man your parents didn' t know. 
so it chru1ged her reputation in her home 
town.' ' 

Walker went back to Parkers Prairie to 
research her great aunt Josephine' s life by 
talking to townspeople who knew her. 

'They were very loyal to her and didn' 1 

gossip as much as I would have liked,'' 
Walker says. '·Invention is something a 
writer has to do anyway.' ' 

However, there were still plenty of 
family stories told about her great aunt. 

"My grandmother, Hilda. had tenible 
eyesight, .. she says. "But she would still 
drive around with Josephine anyway. 

"When people would ask Hilda how , 
she drives wi th such honible eyesight she 
would say. 'Feeny watches for me,' .. 
Walker says. , truggling to peak through 
her laughter. ''She would literally say. 
'Hilda. cru- on your left I',. • 

Josephine's grace under pressure was 
never lost. even :1fter her husbru1d of t wo 
years disgraced her. 

He left her for a man - something 
unheru-d of at the time. 

''They had just had a daughter when 
he walked out on her,'' Walker says. 
"Back then it was scandalous.'· 

She says her great aunt had to make 
a choice about her li fe at that moment, 
but not even under these conditions did 
Josephine falter. 

I rry I to 11/elllori::.e if. I !Jm,· she keeps 
her balance. 

''She could have been extremely hit
ter about what had happened ... Walker 
\ays. "But in~tead she made herself into 
something wonderful - ~he had <Ul 
indomitable ~pi ril. 

'·It 's a my\tcry. hut 1 truly be lieve 
Jo-,cphine is looking down on me now ... 

And now Josephine\ spirit , capiUrcd 
in Walker', words. mai nt ains a balance 
between ads and an on the -, uhway 
walls. 

BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR 
Featllres Editor 

Ladies, escort your baseba ll-obsessed men to see 
the Harrington Theatre Arts Company' s current 
production of '·Damn Yankees.'' 

The guys can root for the down-and-out 
Washington Senators to beat the '·damn Yankees, .. 
with luck and a lillie infernal assistance. 

Meanwhi le. the women in the audience can 
enjoy the best shower scene since "Psycho .. - nine 
scantily clad baseball players gyrating and swi nging 
soap-on-a-rope behind a semi-opaque curtain . 
With performances that run the gamut from tragic 
to sult ry to absurd. the musical includes all the 
kineti c energy and musical talent for which HT AC 
is famed 

''I'd se ll my soul for one long-ball hitter,'' sighs 
Joe BoyJ (sophomore Brian Soliwoda). a middle
aged Senators fan, while watching a game on TV. 
Enter the debonair devil Applegate (junior Greg 
HalT), who appears in Boyd's 1950s living room 
and makes him an enticing offer - to be 20 years 
younger and a star hitter for the Senators. 

Wi th a moment· s thought. Boyd accepts. pausing 
only to sing a lament about leaving his wife Meg 
(freshman Karen AlvarcL). Then Boyd is trans
formed into the eager young ballplayer Joe Hardy 
(freshman An Bookout). and it's off to the big 
leagues. 

Let's hope Bookout appears in future HT AC per
formances. His portrayal of a wide-eyed baseball 
prodigy is convincing. and his clear tenor is perfect 
for the pan. 

Likewise. Alvarez shines in the opening number, 
"Six Months Out of Every Year," but unfortunate
ly, she gets few later opportunities to display her 
singing talent. 

Despi te solid performances by the leads, the sup
porting characters steal the show. Senior Nora 
Fit zgera ld and junior Rachel Meyer arc fantastic as 
the screeching housedres -clad matrons who smoth
er Joe Hardy in adoration. And the antics of the nine 
Senators draw continuous laughter from the audi-
ence. 

But whenever HalT appears on stage. suave as 
the Devil in black tails. scarlet atin and a flash of 
name, the audience looks up at him enraptured. 
With cultured tones and an arch expression. he 
expertly plays the pan of the epi tome of evil. 

However, it' s a little harder for Harr to dominate 
the stage when he· s joined by his accomplice Lola. 
Junior Mary Foli no plays the demonic seductress he 
summons in order to tempt Hardy from retuming to 
his wife. 

' 'There isn' t a homewrecker on my staff better 
than you. Lola.' ' Applegate says with fatherly pride. 

Indeed, it wou ld he hard to fi nd a temptress as 
. exi ly self-confiden t as Fo lino. who sashays 
onstage in slinky satin. crooning, ''What Lo la 
wants, Lola gets ... 

It looks like Lola won't be disappointed, as she 
bewitches Hardy wi th her feminine channs as sure
ly as Kaa the Viper wraps his coils around a wide
eyed Mowgli in '·The Jungle Book.'' 

But does he succumb in the end and abandon his 
faithful wife to the love of baseball 'l 

Here· s a hint. The chorus of the last song is "A 
man doem 't kno11· 11·lwt he has until he loses it I 
When a man has tht> lm·e of a 11·oman he abuses it" 
-and it 's a duct. 

''Damn Yankees" is marked hy inane plot twists 
and minimal character dC\clnpmcnt. common to 
most musicals. but the spectacle of the show is a 
heer delight. The "lllnning choreography. sexual 

innuendoes and sly Jig\ at university in titutions 
that HT AC added 10 the show were well worth
while . 

"Basebal l is onl) half skill. .. says Senators· 
Coach Van Buren ( frcshmJn Ben Schneider). 

·The rest is something bigger - much bigger. 
Heart.'' 

And it ln0k~ like HT \C'~ ca<;\ has it. 

How much: $5 for students, 
$7 for adults 

HIE REVIEW I Scott ;\ kAI Ii ster 

This season's New York Yankees are lucky they are never up against HTA C's swinging and singing Washington Senators. 
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Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates 
(students, faculty, staff) : 

$2 first I 0 words 
$0.30 each add' I word 

Local Rates: 
$5 fi rst 10 words 
$ 0.30 each add' I word 

-University rates are for 
personal use onl y 

-All rates are per insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

Specials 

Bold: one ti'me $2 
Charge 

Boxing: one time 
$5 charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given to 
those ads which meet both 
of the following criteria: 

1. min. 20 words 

2. min. 10 insertions 

Deadlines 
For Tuesday's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 
For Friday 's issue: 

Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Place Your Ad 
I. Mai l your ad' with a 

check payable to 
The Review to: 
T he Review 
250 Academy St. 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. ~top by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

Business Hours 

Monday . . . . 1 Oam-5pm 
Tuesday .. . toam-3pm 
Wednesday. ! Oam-5pm 
Thursday ... l0am-5pm 
Friday .. . .... 10am-5pm 

Call Us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Display 
Advertising? 

·Call (302) 831-1398 for 
more information! 

. October 2_6, 1999•THE REVIEW•BS 

.Call Us! 831-2771 
Remember! Check out 

your classified ad on our 
website! 

www .review .udel .edu 

Your classified ad will be 
placed on our website at no 
extra cost! 

Not only will your ad be 
seen by the Newark 
community, UD students, 
staff, faculty, and other 
subscribers, but also by 
anyone who has access to 
the web! 

Advertising Policy 

The Review reserves the 
tight to refuse any ads that 
are of an improper or 
it:tappropriate t'ime, place 
and manner, The ideas and 
opinions of advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of the 
Review staff or the 
University. Questions, 
comments, or input may be 
directed to the advertising 

department at The Review. 

.__-=-_R_oo_m_m_a_t_es-:-_ __.1 I Help Wanted· I I Help Wanted I I Help Wanted I I _ Announcements I I Announcements 

Looking for a female roommate to share a 2 
bedroom, 2 bath at Main Street Court. 
Angie 283-0271 

Female roommate wanted spring semester to 
share a 2 bedroom apartment. Great 
location, 5 minute walk to classes. 
Call 266-9562. 

2 M/F Housemates needed. Spring sem. 
Close 10 campus, 2 priv. Bedrooms, 
washer/dr. $225 + uti lities. Jill454-702.6. 

For Rent 

RENTAL HOUSES NEAR UNIVERSITY, 
AFFORDABLE, A V AJLABLE 
IMMEDIATELY AND JUNE I, 2000 
369-1288. 

Two very nice 3 BRM Townhouses avail. 
111/00. Cherry Hill Manor. On U ofD Bus 
Route. Starting at $950. 740-3391. 

Room for Rent, $350 per month includes 
utilities. Call 235-55 19. 

Furnished Room for Rent in 3 bdrm twhse 
with All Appl iances Avail today. Call 
547-8728 NEAR UD 

I 
School Age Childcare Staff needed for 
before/ after school programs. Immediate 
opening P.T. M-F, 7-9 and/or 2:30-6:00. 
Fun, rewarding hands on work. 

ATTENTION MARKETING MAJORS 
AND ECONOMIC MAJORS 

National Marketing Company is looking for 
leaders in the area. Must have strong work 
ethic and desire for success. 1-800-833-2725 

Part-time veterinary assistant wanted. 
Mornings and afternoons. Must like 
working with animals. Will train. 
(302)655-661 0. 

Basketball Officials: Western Family 
YMCA, 2600 Kirkwood Highway, Newark, 
is looking for responsible and experiences · 
basketball referees. Must be available to 
work Saturday games for youth ages 5 to 17! 
Weeknight hours also available for practice 
supervisors. Contact David Dill, 
(302)453-1482. Season runs November 
13th-March. 

---
Abercrombl• ' & F1tr t1 

CATALOG 
Customer Service 

(Inbound Only) 

We have finally arrived en Main 
Street. IMS the voice of A&F has 
immediate openings for our newly 
renovated Call Center;n Newark. · 

Futl P;ud Trilllllllf 

If you have a pl~asant voice, and 
excellent listening skills, we will train 

you to help Abercrombie & Fitch 
customers place their orders, jtnd 

answer their questions. IMS is open 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Some weekends are required. 

Part-Time Day, Night and Evening 
Shifts . 

Walk or ride your bike to IMS, and 
. apply in person at 141 E. Main 

Street, the corner of Haines and 
Main. Entrance in rear of building. .. 

EOE 

Spring Break Reps Needed! 
Free materials provided. 
Earn easy$$, travel free! 

1-800-367-1252 or 
www.springbreakdirect.com 

MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS 

Vers ity.com an Internet notetaking company 
is looking for an entrepreneurial student to 
run our business on your campus. Manage 
students, make tons of money, excellent 

opportunity! Apply online at 
www.versity.com , contact 

Jobs@versity.com, or 
call (734) 483-1600 ext.888. 

MISS 
MAMA'S 

COOK IN'? * ~ .... au~~-~ 
1 FREE 1 

I cHEEsE I 
lauRGERI 
1[ when you purchase 'I · 

a cheeseburger. Not 
1 valid with any other 1 

I coupons or offers. I 
Expires 11 130199 

~ ~ 

EAT AT JAKE'S 
1~ FRESH GROUND SIRLOIN BURGERS 

OLD FASHIONED MILKSHAKES 
NCH FRIES AL WA l'S SERVED HOT 

Newark- 1100 Ogletown Rd 
(RT 273)Between Avon and 84 Lumber 

737-1118 
HOURS- MON-SAT 11-9 & SUN 12-4 

WWW.DAFFYDELI .COM I Author requires typing services part time 
. evening work, flexible hour~, Ne,wark 

.__ ___________ --J location. Call Jim 731-0766, or evening 

. 738-3023. 
Great Jobs Available 
PIT hours, flexible schedule, close to 
campus. 3 different positions available. 
$10/hour or $400/wk. Call Sam today 
454-8955. 

Wanted - waiters and waitresses, fast cash. 
I I am- 3pm M-F. No experience necessary 
must have own wheels. Call B.ottlecaps 
427-9119 (Tim). Cocktail shifts also 
available. 

FREE TRIPS AND CASH II! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

StudentCity.com is looking for Highly 
Motivated Students to promote Spring Break 
2000! Organiz): a small group and travel 
FREEl!, Top campus reps can earn Free 
Trips & over $1 0,000! Choose Cancun, 
Jamaica or Nassau! Book trips On-Line Log 
In and win FREE STUFF. Sign Up Now On 
Line! www.StudentCitv.com or 
8001293-1443 

1\IODELS 
E\'EH. \'D .. \\ PEOPLE 
ExtraonJinaJ)' People 

All SIZES - ALL AGES 
NEEDED 11\tMEDIA TEL Y! 

128 Men -Age 20-60 
218 Women -Age 20-70 
169 Teens·- Age 13-19 
69 Children- Age 5-12 

Part-time. Earn up to SllSihour. 

Comfort Inn Meeting Room 
56 Old Baltimore Pih 
. CHRISTIANA, DE. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27th. 
-':OOpm or 7:00pm 

Under 18 w/panmt. No cidis Please.' 
Member: Chambers of Commerce 

PLEASE DRESS PROFESSIONALLY 
-----

1 \T.\ I{ <'()\'lit\(. IS 

PAID INTERNSIIIPS! 
AVERAGE SUMM ER EARNINGS 

OVER $6000 
" Don't Get A Summer Job .. .... 

Run A s·um mcr Business"' 
WWW.TUITIONPAINTERS·.co M 

Email. .. tuipaint@bellsouth.net 
I (800) 393-4521 

Photography I hr Photo - Ritz Camera, the 
nation's largest camera chain, is looking for 
FIT & PIT sales and lab associates. We 
have immediate openings in these 
locations-Newark - Center Point Pl¥-a, 
Christiana Mall Location, Downtown 
Wi lmington Location, Concord Mall . 
location. Fax resumes to 234-0411 . 

j" A~nouncenients · ·I 
Happy Garden Chinese Restaurant. 
Telephone: 737-2238. Fax: 737-0280. 
136B Elkton Road, Newark, DE. Right next 
to Papa John's Pizza. We deliverll $10.00 
minimum within 3 ·miles. BEST CHINESE 
FOOD I 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE 

Call the "comment line" with questions, 
comments, and/or suggestions about our 
services, 83 1-4898. 

EDITING 
Teacher will fix errors in your papers, 

theses, web pages. Also custom 
resumes, letters, business cards. 

Easy! Send work through e-mail. 
Fast! Rush service avai lable. 
Cheap! $2/page for proofreading. 

302-234-9258 

Free Baby Boom Box + Earn $1 200! 
Fundraiser for student groups and 
organizations. Earn up to $4 per 
MasterCard app. Call for in fo or visit our 
website. Qualified callers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 ext. 11 9 
or ext. 125 www.ocmconcepts.com 

Th~ Cosmopo 

H~'OWIIM 
PARTY 

Saturday, Oct 30th 

Brickyard 
9 pm -1 am 

$5 cover, $2 for members 

Prites for best costumes 
, 

·, 

Affordable Typing Service. FAST. 
ACCURATE. Call: Rosemary 
738-9020 

Browse icpt.com for ALL Springbreak 
"2000" hotspots. Need Student Orgs. and 
Sales Reps. Fabulous parties, hotels, prices. 
Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013. 

Spring Break Specials! Bahamas Party 
Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Meals! 
Awesome Beaches, Nightl ife! Cancun & 
Jamaica 7 Nights From $399! Florida $ 129! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386 

SPRING BREAK 2000' Largest Selection of 
Spring Break Destinations, ·including 
Cruises! Foam Parties, Free Drinks and Club 
Admissions. Rep Positions and Free Trips 
available. Epicurean Tours 
1 -800-2~ 1-4-FUN 

SPRING BREAK "2000" 

Organize Spring Break Vacation 
Packages to Cancun, Bahamas, 
Jamaica, Barbados, South Padre 

Island, and a Spring Break Cruise 

HIGHEST COMMISSION
LOWEST PRICES 

Travel FREE!! ! 

Check out our amazing PARTY 
PROGRAM & MEAL DEALS 

MTV's Choice (Cancun 1999 
Spring Break Party Program) 

Call Balloon Travel 
Celebrating our 141h year in 

business. 
1-800-964-TRIP (8747) 

www.balloontravel.com 

Free CD of cool in die music when you 
register at mybytes.com, the ultimate 
website for your college needs. 

PREGNANT? LATE AND WORRIED? 
Pregnancy testing, options counseling and 
contraception available through the Student 
Health Service GYN Clinic. For 
information or an appointment, call 831-
8035. Monday through Friday 8:30-12 and 
I :00-4 00. CONFIDENTIAL SERVICES. 

EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 

*CANCU '* *JAMAICA* 
For I 0 years Class Travel 

I ntcrnational (CTI) has distinguished 
itself as the most reliable student 

event and marketing organization in 
North America 

Motivated Reps can g~ on Spring 
Break FREE & earn OVER 

$S 10,000 SS 
Contact Us today for details! 

800/328/1509 
www.classtravelintl.com 

Caution!· 
Many spring break companies are 
created to bilk students out of their 
vacation money. These companies · 
exist only long enough to receive 

ad,vane:e payments and then dissolve 
before delivering "the goods". Other 

unscrupulous1raVel companies promise 
lavish accommodations and deliver far 

less. The Review does not have the 
means to differentiate between honest, 
reputable oompanies and "tly-by-nighf' 
advertisers. Please research all Spring 

Break offers carefully, and contact 
University Travel at 831 -4321 (Trabant 

Univ. Center) for a flyer which lists 
safe and legitimate tours. The Revi.ew 

wishes our readers a fun and safe 
Spring Break.. 

.. 

. ~. ~ r,-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;----;:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-:=--:=-;-=::-=::=====·,r 
. C ·o u n s e I o r ,;: 

. ReMed, a we ll-known c ompany ~erving clients with neurologic disa~i:i- Jl. 
ties , has opened a new commumty based restdentral program workmg 
with a dults with Autism located in clos e to p~~x1m1ty to the Umvers 1ty of 11 

Delawa re. The fo l!owing opportunities are a va ilable : , 

---FT/PT hours (all s hifts) assisitng clients with ADL's . Depending on experience, 
sa lary starts at $8/hr. . . 

-·-Overnight hours (asleep). Depe nding on experience , salary s tarts at $6/hr. 

Excellent opportunity t~r students in llealthcare lield to gain hands on experience and de~elop 
a flexible schedule that works for you. Valid driver's license reqUired, as well as il H.S. d1plo· 

ma. Must be 21 years of age or older . 
. i contact Eri c Buchana n at ReMed, 610.834.1300 e:.t 157. EOE !l 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. 

HAUNTED 
IARN 

Oaupled By The Ghosts 
Of the Past And 

Demons Of the Present. 

GROUP RATES 
AVAILABLE SUNDAYS 

miU aLTERUs 
BLACK HOLE 

GU~tanreed to millie you 

DIZZY ! 
HOT FOOD 
SNACKS 

THREE GREAT AlTRAatONS $15 STATE FAIR SIZE 
CARNIVAL RIDES 

Open 7 p.m. eiiCh night Hehlll•in or Slrine 

I t=•IQIJ~-~ I 
I PresS'AvislOO·~~v· I 

WWW . fRIGHTLANU . COM 

I CARNIVAL RIDES I 
- you purchase your Fr!ghtland Pass 
L-_!JJ',.!!!'~- - .J 

Sponsored by: WSTW 93.7, Arby's, Full Moon Releasing a nd cltysearch.com 
Located on Rt. 13 • Middletown, DE • Just South of t#Je new St. Georges Bridge 

for more info: C~Lt (302) 371-VAMP Emoil: bount@frightlontl.com 

.-

, .,. . . · . - ,..-

. ..... -· 

-- ;- ... 
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Attention Seniors! 
SE ~ r f ' r f ~ f J. ~ S 

FOR THE 2000 BLUE HEN YEARBOOK 
WILL BE TAKEN THE 

Weelf of 10/25 and 11/1 
SIGN-UP NOW ONLINE 

For available Sitting Times log onto: www.ouryear.com 
Ente-r UD's school cOde: 094 

-or-
Sign-up by phone: CaH1-800-687-9327 

Use U.D's school code: 094 . 
·srrriNG FEE is $5.00. 

SITTINGS WILL TAKE PLACE AT PERKINS ~TUDENT CENTER in the Gallery 
THEY WILL INCLUDE 4 POSES IN YOUR OWN ATTIRE (LONG SLEEVE BLOUSE FOR 

WOME.N, COLOR COORDINATE:D SUIT FOR MEN), PLUS 2 POSES IN ACADEMIC GOWNS 
. . (TO 6E SUPPLIED 6Y PHOTOGRAPHERS). . 

For additional q,ue5tions, please contact 831-2628 
~-F-:~-=-~ ------------- - --· 

. :. saturday, 
.·Oct. 30 

CTN 

CTN 

CTN Talking with ~ttle . Talking With '!':1:~ Psycho 

CTN 

Gil'lllitlllw us <R> 
Won Too 
Punch <R> 

H8li <A> Us <A> 
Deftut ~fi> Kids These 

• .·· Days <A> 
~&lar'C CEN 

- ~ 
flaiMDay 

,9101qg .. ,, . Psycho 

<~ · :.lnStc:te ~ 
.lleklWare ., >; 

FoottJ8u~>J 
Enemy otthe ·~ Candyman The Excwclet The Matrix B8etle.Juice . BeetleJuice . 

State 

Kldsthese . 
' ~ys<R> 
Talking. With 

Us<R> 
PM . Delnut <R> 

What in lhe 
Hall <R> 

.. 
Kids these 
Days <R> 

Talking With 
Us<R> 

Delnut <R> 
What in The 

Haii<R> 
Won Too 

Candyman 

Won Too 

.CTN . 
elriln$f - ' 
§:tv~ Talking With DeiNut<R> 
~.,,. . Us<N> . 

.De~ -
~ ... · 
· ~- ; The Exorcist Tile Mlltrlx ... ' . 

Days <A> 

BeetleJuice 'Rie-Matrlx Kids these · 
Days <R> 

Talking With 
Us<R> 

The Exorcist The Matrix BeetleJuice The Matri~. Delnut <R> 
• :. #' What in The 

. . , . , , · "· . . . Hall <R> 

Punch <R> ftlil(llll 
'~bTN Cn-1 , . .' . ·- Delnut <A> VJOO-·. · Won Too 
DeiNuthouse ·=~:· p~~·- Punch<.R> 

The Matrix 

Sun. 

Cendyman - ~ The Matrix Poltergeist 

- "' 
Candyrnan The S..~ The Matrix ~ Poltergeist 

CTN 

Delnut <R> WOn Too . The Exorcist 
Days ·<R> :puna,. <Fb • 

l . 

'CTN 

cnl 
"FIIt12 PM 

· Thu. 

CTN ·~ The Exorcist 
' . ~ 

CTN CTN . · CTN 
Till 12 PM liB 7 -CTN. till Till 5:30 PM 
Fri. · 12 · Sun. 

SLTV Schedule for October 24-:- Oct~ ~0, 1999 

~ · 

1 .. - ·-

\ 

( 

SUNDAY 

. The Morning Fog 
6am-8am 

Sunday Morning 
Sleepy Heads 

8am-9 am 
The Morning After 

9am-noon 
Blue Hen 

Sports Cage 
12 n:1 pm 
Feedback 
1pm-2pm 

Radio Alchemy 
2-2:30pm 

Breaking the 
Silence 

2:30pm-3pm 
A Room of One's 

Own · . 
3pm-4pm 

All the World's a 
Stage-

4pm-5pm 
Raga 

5pm-6pm 
Crazy College 
. 6pm-7pm 

Scratchy Grooves 
7pm-8pm 
In a Mist 

8pm-11pm 
Crash & Burn 

11pm-1am 
Overnight 
1am"'6am 

Map of the World 

u 
-L N C -E 

'· 

MONDAY • FRIDAY 

Java Time 
WVUD ' S Morning Overture ( Vari'ety) 

( 6am-9am ) 

Roots 
Folk Music (9am-noon) 

F i n e T u n i n .9 
Classical Music (n oon-3pm) . 

Club 91 three 
Urban : rap, hip-hop , club , rab 

(3pm-5pm) 

Cutting Edge 
Alternative Rock (5pm-8pm) 

Aven.ue C 
Jazz. ( 1 0 p m- 1 am) 

Overnight 
Variety (1 a m-6am) 

SATURDAY 

Even Steven's 
Boptime 

6am-10am 

Fire on the 
Mountain 
10am-12n 

Rural Free 
Delivery 

. 12n-2pm 

·A Gift of Song 
Gospel Jubilee 

2pm-4pm 

Radio Uno 
4pm-6pm 

Hip City Part 2 
6pm-9pm 

Ruffage 
9pm-12am 

Overnight 
12am-6am 

All Tomorrow's The Greenwillow Reggae Sound Red Hot & Blues 

Parties Splash 

WVUD- University of Delaware- Perkins Student Center- Newark, DE 19716 
Phone: 302.831.2701 -Fax: 302.831.1399 

Email: W\<UD@mvs.udel.edu ·-Web: www.udel.edu.wvud 



inside 
• Netters shine against Drexel 
• Ice hockey squad drops two 

games over the weekend 
• Atlantic 10 football stats 

••••••• .see pages C2 and C3 

www.review.udel.edu 

This date in sports history 

On October 26, 1951 , Joe 

Louis was knocked out by 

Rocky Marciano in the last 

fight of Louis' career . 

October 26, 1999 • Cl 

. . 

Delaware's playoff hopes take hit in defeat 
BY MATTHEW STEINMETZ UMass head coach Mark Whipple said he made the gutsy decision to go 

Ma,agillg Spons Editor for it on fourth down because he wanted to put an end to Delaware's hopes 
Not every team has the I.uxury of handing the football to an All- right there. 

American tailback more than 40 times a game. "If you make the first down, you win the game," he said. "[Besides,] the 
Defending national champion the University of Massachusetts does. kids on the sidelines were just saying 'Go for it." ' 
The top rushing defense in the Atlantic I 0 Conference met its match The Minutemen needed only two plays of kneeling on the ball to run out 

Saturday afternoon when UMass unleashed junior Marcel Shipp, who the remaining time. 
shouldered the Minutemen (4-3, 4-1 Atlantic I 0) to a 26-19 victory overt he UMass flew its top-rated scoring offense in the conference into 
Delaware football team (4-3, 2-2). Delaware Stadium for the important matchup, but the Hens defense stood 

For Shipp, 100 yards rushing has become a weekly routine, having firm throughout the first half. 
attained the mark in 18 consecutive games entering· Saturday's Despite allowing an 11-play, 63-yard drive in the first quar-
conference matchup against the Hens. ter, Delaware overcame the adversity it faced following a Craig 

And much to Delaware head coach Tubby Raymond's cha- ;c;, Cummings fumble near midfield. . 
grin, the tailback ran his streak to 19 on Saturday. Fo-~L The Minutemen's attempt to go up 14-0 was stoned by a Dan 

He carried a Delaware Stadium record 44 times (the previous Mulhern interception. The Hens linebacker dropped into cov-
mark was 38, set in 1998 by Royston English of the University erage and then jumped an out route, returning the football 22 
of Maine), and accumulated 186 yards, while seemingly break- UMass 26 ...,.. yards to the UMass 45-yard line.· 
ing just as many Hens tackles. Hens 19 The play set up Delaware's first score. The ensuing .drive 

The game's most telling moment came, shockingly enough, -------- was keyed by junior quarterback Matt Nagy's play-action pass 
on his final run of the contest. With just ~ore than a minute t() play, UMass to a streaking Brett Veach, who had run a post pattern and was open in the 
was looking to run out the clock and faced a fourth-and-one at Delaware's middle of the field . The sophomore split end gained 37 yards before being 

· 43-yard line. taken down at the 8-yard line. 
Senior quarterback Todd Bankhead took the snap from center and tossed Two plays later, sophomore wideout Jamin Elliott took an end-around 

right to Shipp, who was hit by Hens linebacker Brian McKenna. nine yards for the score to tie the game at 7. 
But the tailback eluded the junior's tackle and plowed through a hand- The Hens defense stepped up again early in the second quarter when the 

ful of other defenders to pick up the first down and, in the process, ice the Minutemen were threillening deep in Delaware's red zone. 
game. From the 7-yard line, Bankhead dropped back to pass and looked for a 

Delaware defensive end Mike Cecere said the play was indicative of the receiver in the goal line. Hens cornerback Tyrone Bowden stepped in front 
frustration Shipp caused the Hens defense all day. of his pass though, and boldy decided to bring it out of the end zone instead 
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Sophomore ronping back Butter Pressey kneels in the end zone after his 
touchdown run· in the .second quarter in Saturday's game against UMass. 

"We had him and he spun out of it like he did the whole game," the 
senior said. "We didn' t have enough guys to stop him." see HENS page C3 

UMass deals Hens a load of Shipp 
BY LAUREN PELLETREAU tackles of Shipp, including two in a row for no gain. 

, . Sptirrs Ediror After the first quarter, it seemed the Hens defense would remain 

T here was nothing more the Delaware defense could do- unfazed by Shipp's strength. 
having been slowly and methodically worn down through- But with his team down 19-7 with 6:19 remaining rn the second 
out the entire game, as the University of Massachusetts quarter, Shipp exploded - carrying on seven of the next 12 plays, 
entrusted the ball to their All-American tailback 44 t.imes. gaining 38 yards and running the ball into the end zone on a third- · 

Marcel Shipp handled the ball on 44 of UMass' 53 car- and-one. 
ries on the day, carrying for 176 net yards , and outgaining ihe team's It -was Shipp's show after that, eluding the Delaware defense on 
combined total of 165. The junior rushed for over 100 yards for the his way to a Delaware Stadium re~ord of 44 carrries in a single 
19th consecutive game. game. 

Hens junior defensive end Mike Cecere compared the In the first half, Shipp rushed a total of 24 times, gaining 94 yards 
Minutemen tailback to James Madison's senior tailback Curtis with· one rushing touchdown - and caught three passes for 23 
Keaton, who rushed 28 times for 237 yards this weekend ' yards. 
and earned Atlantic 10 Conference offensive player of The Hens managed to contain Shipp to an average of 
the week. · 3.9 yards per carry in the ftrst half and 4.0 per carry in 

"He's bettcrdtan Keaton," Cecere said. "He runs hard- the second. 
er and it takes t~o or three guys to take him down." After a scoreless third quarter, Minutemen took the 

AJthough Srupp's 10 yards gained on four carries dur- - · _ . _ ~ _ ___kad ~0~ I~ qnly §.ev_~n !)e£911ds_ int9.. the (Quf.lhP..ff ~ Jason., 
ing the UMass'·.ftrst scoring drive were not his most impressive Cherry field goal from the 21-yard line. . 
numbers-of the :ctay, it became apparent early that the squad was During the fourth quarter, "Shipp continued to show his strength 
going to use Shipp as an offensive weapon against Delaware. over the Delaware defense, amassing 77 yards on 12 carries. He 

He started on second-and-one, running the ball for the first down, compiled two first downs in the 15-minute time span, as well as a 
and on the next play he charged through the Hens defense for a gain touchdown on UMass' final scoring drive. . 
of four. Minuteman head coach Mark Whipple made a decision to go for 

Three plays later, on the Delaware 39-yard line, Shipp rushed two it on a crucial fourth-and-one in the fourth quarter, as his offense 
yards on first dowil and was tackled by Hens linebac~r Dan attempted to run out the clock. 
Mulhern. · Shipp was given the ball on the fourth down play on the Hens 43-

Four plays later, Shipp was given the ball with his team only one yard line, just inside the two-minute mark, gaining two yards for the 
yard from the endzone. Mulhern and linebacker Darrell Edmonds ftrst down. 
stopped him on the play, only stalling Minutemen temporarily from "Shipp knows how to make a yard," Whipple said. "He's the pre-
scoring its .first touchdown. miere player in the conference." 

In the UMass' last two possesions of the first quarter, Shipp car- Delaware head coach Tubby Raymond said he agreed that Shipp- THE REVIEW/Scon McAllister 

Junior running back Marcel Shipp carries the ball past the Delaware defense in 
Saturday's game against UMass. He tallied 176 yards on 44 carries in the match up. 

ried ftve times and was held to only 12 yards by the Delaware is a player to believe in on a fourth-and-one situation. · 
defense. . "If I had Shipp, I don't think I'd ever kick a field goal." 

Defensive end Femi Ayi led the effort with a hand in three of the 

UD .clinche·s 
playoff berth 

BY JAMES CAREY 
~taff Roporttr 

Celebrating Senior Night and looking to clinch a 
postseason berth in the America East Conference 
Tournament, th.e Delaware field hockey team shut 
out the DrexelUni_versity. 

Forward Rachel Barger and midfielder Mia 
Callahan, both seniors , each 
scored a goal in the final home 
game of their . collegiate · 
careers, leading the team to a 
4-0 victory and a trip to the 
postseason. 

Dragons 
Hens 

The . Hens (9-8, 4-2 
0 America East) dominated the 
4 ...,.. game by controlling the ball i-n 

-------- the midfield and keeping pos
session on the Dragons ' (8-9, 3-4) half of the field 
throughout the game. 

"We really controlled the tempo of the game 
today," Delaware head coach Carol Miller said . "Our 
midfield played really well , especially [Megan] 
Fortunato and Callahan." 

The Hens opened up the scoring with Barger 's 
unassisted goal, the 17th of her career (fifth this sea
son), with 24:29 left to play in the first half. 

With I 0:09 to go in the half, Callahan scored her 
seventh goal of the season and I Oth of her career on 
a string of five passes off a defensive counter. The 
score was assisted by Patty Jo Morrow. 

The goal came'five· minutes after Morrow entered 
the game off th'e bench to provide a spark for 
Delaware. 

Sophomore sweeper Juli Byrd led the Hens by 
scoring the first of her two goals on a penalty corner 
with assists from junior midfielder Fortunato and 
senior forward Sara Hills with 4:25 remaining in the 
first half. 

Byrd then added her eighth goal of the season and 
second of the game with a shot just inside the circle 
with 15:48 left in the game to complete the scoring. 

Miller said she felt the offense provided a good 
punch considering the pressure the Hens put on 
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Senior forward Sara Hills fights a Drexel opponent 
for possession of the ball in Saturday night's game. 

Drexel's defense. 
Delaware also had solid eff()rt defensively by stop

ping eight Dragons penalty corners, which Miller said· 
she felt was key. 

"I was pleased by the way we defended tod.ay," she 
said. "Defending corners especially, we did really 
well.~' 

The Hens have shown they can rebound from a long 
losing streak by winning six of their last seven games: 

"The team effort tonight was a good compliment for 
this team," said Miller, " I really didn't know what to 
expect out of this team after we went on that losing 
streak, but wins like tonight's really have showed what 
kind of. team we are." 

Delaware has two games remaining before the play
offs begin. The Hens can finish anywhere from a No. 4 
to No. 2 seed for the tournament, depending on the out
comes of their next two games. 

Delaware will take on Lafayette University Monday 
at 3 p.m. on the road. 

Quick score paces soccer team 
BY DOMENICO MONTANARO "We were all just pumped," she said. "Being the last 

Copy Ediror time on the field makes it all so much better." 
It took only 19 seconds for junior midfielder The Hens ~ win , coupled with Boston University and 

Mandy Merritt and senior forward Tracy Cantwell to the University of Hartford winning on Sunday, clinched 
make good on a pledge they made to each other the squad a spot in the conference tournament. 
before the game, Sunday. Boston University, who beat Delaware 2-0 Friday,1 

Merritt turned aQd chipped the ball upfield with downed Towson University by the same score Sunday, 
her left foot, connecting with Cantwell , who found whi le undefeated conference-leader the University of 
herself all alone with only the goalkeeper to beat. Hartford handled the University of Vermont, 8-0. 

Northeastern University goalie Rachelle This marks the fifth time in the tournament 's six-year 
Parkinson came out to challenge the tri-captain, but history that the Hens have qualified for post-season play. 
Cantwell faked right, crossed the ball to her left foot Merritt, after assisting on Cantwell 's goal, gave 
and slipped past the diving keeper. Delaware a 2-0 lead when she scored in the 

Parkinson could do nothing but watch 13th minute off of a well -timed cross from 
from the ground as Cantwell's initial s~ot Wg 'S Spadafino. 
was blocked by the sweeper. Off her own SO ··~ !ER That was Merritt 's seventh goal of the sea-
rebound, she blasted the ball into the back son and 20th of her career. She is only the 
of-the net from 16 yards out. -::-:---:-:----:--- fourth player in school history to achieve 

That goal- the fastest in school histo- Huskies I both the 20-goal and 50-point milestones. 
ry -gave the Delaware women's soc~er Hens 4 ...,.. Spadafino added another score only four 
team (7-7, 5-2 America East) its first minutes later. Parkin son knocked down 
score en route to a 4-1 win over the Huskies (6- Il - l , Merritt's initial shot, but the force of the shot was too 
2-4-1) on Senior Day at Delaware Mini-Stadium. much for the "keeper to handle as the ball trickled past 

Merritt said .She and Cantwell joked during warm- her. Spadafino was there to rip it ho me, giving 
ups about setting each other up early.. Delaware a 3-0 lead . 

"Tracy asked me before the game, 'How many In the 27th minute, Northeastern got on the board 
goals are. you going to score?' " she explained. when Huskies sophomore forward Caitlin Springer head-

"I said, ' I don't know. How about I just assist on ed-in sophomore midfielder Amy Davendorf 's corner 
yours'."· kick. 

"[Tracy] just smiled and said, 'OK."' The Hens regained their three-goal lead 6:45 into the 
And the duo did not waste any time. second half when Cantwell scored off of a rebound of a 
"That go·al - it was a shocker," senior forward Merritt shot. 

Nicole Spadafino said. "It sparked eve~ybody." "For the first 25 minutes, we played real well ," 
Merritt expressed the importance of getting on the Delaware head coach Scot! Grzenda said. "[When 

scoreboard quickly. Northeastern scored] we stopped trying to keep posses-
"We haven ' t scored early in a long time," she said. sion . We were trying to go forward a little too fast. 

"It helps in a big way as far as momentum goes." "I expected [The Huskies] to p lay even more physical. 
Cantwell led the team with two goals, while Our girls came out hard." 

Merritt finished with one goal and three assists - Cantwell said the phys ical nature of parts of the game 
one shy of tying the school's single game assi st motivated the team to play harder. 
record. "You' re hitting us, but look at the score." she said 

"It feels good- real good," Merritt said. "I did- about the Huskies. "They didn ' t realize it, but they were 
n't expect to get three. I've never had a game like helping us." 
this. The Hens will travel to Hartford fo r a 3 p.m. game on 

''I'm just trying to make things happen. I don 't Friday. 
care who scores as long as it ' s in the back of the net .'' " I think we can hang with them," Merritt said. "It 's 

Cantwell said the team, who is graduating 10 not something we' re ex pecting, but we could win. 
players, used Senior Day as its inspiration. " Beating them in ttie final would be a lot more impor-

, ,. ,. 
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Volleybal] team spikes Dragons 
BY JACK FERRAO two, Drexel was swept off the court in a state of con-

SwURepm1er fusion when the Hens scored thirteen unanswered 
Proving it is still in contention in the America points to win the game 15-9. 

East conference, the Delaware volleyball team Senior outside hitte r Joanna Dusza also said 
defeated Drexel University 3-1 Sunday afternoon, Delaware started off slow, but its performance 

Hens head coach Barbara Viera said she was sat- showed teamwork. . . 
isfied with how her team performed. "It's nice to have a lot of people contributing to 

"We started slower," she said, "but we came on the team," the captain said. "We keep talking all the 
strong. Game four was the most intense for us." · time and stay positive." 

After losing game three to the Junior defensive specialist Heather 
Dragons (9-16, 1-6 America East), Ness said she felt the team really came 
Delaware regained its composure win- --. together and had a "refuse to lose" ani-
ning the next game and match in con- VOLWBALL tude. .. ::·:::q~~mlWY· .. 
vincing fashion, 15-5. The match was "We rose to the occasion today," she 
a step in the right direction for the Hens -:::----:----:---- said. 
(8- 15, 3-4) as they struggle to earn a Drexel I Ness said the Hens cannot afford to 
playoff berth in the America East Hens 3 ....,. lose to any teams below them in the 
Conference. standings and must steal a win or two 

Viera said she felt her team made a strong come- from higher placed teams in the conference. 
back in game four and showed signs of contention "Every match is crucial at this point." 
for the conference postseason. Junior middle back Jennifer Wanner said she 

''I'm pleased with where we are," she said. ' 'We agrees some key matches have to be won for the 
need to get in the top four in the conference [to make team to be in contention . 
the playoffs]." Wanner said Delaware must be more consistent 

Although Delaware started off slowly in game in order for the team to continue clicking. One 
one against Drexel, the Hens gained momentum aspect the Hens mu~t be steady in is blocking, which 
and confidence as the match went on. Wanner said the team improved on in the match. 

Delaware took advantage of the Dragons late in ' 'We played well this weekend," she said. "Our 
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Junior defense specialist Heather Ness digs the ball Sunday, 
as junior outside hitter Margaret Lapinski provides support. 

the first game by never letting Drexel set up its blocking really picked up, which helps our offense 
offense. After scoring four unanswered po'ints late in and defense." 
the game, the Hens put the Dragons to rest. Delaware next plays at LaSalle University 

Even though Delaware was down 9-2 in game Wednesday ~ 7 p.m. in a non-conference match. 

Bean town rOugh on· UD 
BY NICK ALLEN But it wasn' t enough because the Terriers 

Sraf!Reponer . saved their offense for the second half, finishing 
Little success could be found in the outcomes with a win by a margin of 4- l. There was more 

of the two games played by the Delaware men's to be proud of in this loss, however. 
soccer team in Massachusetts over the weekend. "Boston University has much more money in 

The Hens' .record dropped to 3-4-0 in the their scholarship program than we do," 
American East standim!s. and 5-10-l overall. Samoniskv said. "Because of that. thev wi 11 nat-

Sunday's loss in Brookline was a shutout, 2- urally have many of the best players. 
0, care of Northeastern University (l 0-5-1 , 4-2- "Even though they were a better learn, we 
I ). . were still tough." 

Delaware head coach Marc Samonisky said Via an assist from junior midfielder Chris 
there were no excuses for the loss. Bone, senior midfielder Sigurd Dalen started 

"Northeastern is not a better Boston's comeback at 55:32 with a 
team than us," he said. ' 'We simply goal from 15 yards out off a Hens 
didn' t come out to play a competi- turnover. 
tive game. There has been no heart The Terriers' second goal came 
or desire to get things done." about four minutes lliter from a shot 

The first of the goals· came at -------- by junior midfielder Kirk Miller. 
64:40 of the second half from a Friday Two insurance goals, one by 
penalty kick by sophomore forward Hens 1 sophomore defender Eric 
Petter Starnas. Junior defender Boston 4 ....,. Manfoumbi and another by Miller, 
Ryan McKibban sealed the &~a! were added to top off the second half 
late in the game with an unassisted Sunday onslaught Boston outshot the Hens 
goal. Hens 0 18-5. 

Northeastern junior goalkeeper Huskies 2 ....,. The University of Hartford and 
Allan Lewis made the Hens' loss the University of Vermont are in the 
his sixth shutout of the season by blocking both Hens' sights f9r conference games scheduled 
of Delaware's shots. Hens junior goalkeeper for next Friday and Sunday at Delaware. 
Nick Konawalik saved two of the five shots by If the Hens. hope to gain a playoff berth, they 
the Huskies. will need to win one of these two remaining 

On Frij:lay, junior defender Todd Everett games next weekend. . ·. 
scored Delaware's only point against Boston "Hartford will be a tough team because they 
University (7-5-5, 3-2-2) with an unassisted are ranked number one," Samonisky said, "but 
shot from 30 yards out. we are definitely at least as good as Vermont" 
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The Delaware men's tennis team finished its season on a winning note ag8inst 
New Hampshire at the North-South Rumble after falling to Hartford earlier. 

.Split closes out season 
BY MICHELLE RANDLEMAN 

Maru1ging Sports Editor 
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Delaware dropped both of its conference games this weekend, 
falling to Boston University and Northeastern University. 

WolVes ice Hens 
twice on weekend 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 
Sports Ediwr 

Having already killed four penalties by the II :53 mark of the second peri
od of Saturday's game at Fred Rust Arena, including two over the previous 
seven minutes, the last thing the Delaware ice hockey team needed was to 
face another University of Michigan-Dearborn power play. 

However, with the score tied at 0, sophomore center Jared Card of the 
Hens (3-2) picked up a double-minor. 

Michigan-Dearborn (6-2) cashed in, scoring two power play goals to give 
the Wolves a 2-0 lead in a game they would win 3-1. Michigan-Dearborn also 
won Friday's game between the two teams, 4-2. 

Card was sent to the penalty box for two minutes for highsticking, and 
then was hit with an additional two minutes when he received an unsports
manlike conduct penalty for arguing the calL 

Delaware head coach Josh Brandwene said the Hens had spent too much 
time short·handed by this point to have sufficient energy to kill another 
Wolves power play. 

"Anytime you spend that much time in the box, you can only go to the 
well so many times in the penalty kill ,'~ he said. "Early on, we did a great job 
killing penalties. 

"Bottom line is our defenseman just got tired 
out It was only a matter of time before they scored 
one on the power play." 

Brandwene said it was the team's I 0 penalties 
over the course of the game that hurt Delaware, not 
just Card's two infractions. He also said arguing 
over calls would not accomp\ish anything. 

"We've got to learn a little bit more discipline,'' Friday 

he said. ' 'There's nothing we can do to control the Wolves 4 ....,. 
referees." Hens 2 

The Hens outshot Michigan-Dearborn 
Saturday 

65- 33, including 31-3 in the third period, but was Wolves 3 ....,. 
only able to slip one shot past senior -goalkeeper 

Ladden leads 
golfers to third 
place in tourney 

BY HILLARY MCGEEHAN 
Staff Reporter 

Posting the best resul ts the team has had so far th is 
season, the Delaware men's golf team placed third with 
a score of 619 at the Ocean City College Classic this 
weekend. 

State University of New York at Bing hamton finished 
first with a total score of 6 14 and Wesley College took 
second with a final score of 6 17. 

Hens head coach James Kent said he was pleased with 
the way the team finished. 

"We held o ur own against the competition s ince fo ur 
· of the teams have competed in Nationals ," he said. 

Senior captain Mike Ladden finished fourth in the 
individual result s for the tournament. He shot a 75 in the 
first ro und and a 78 on the second day, wi th a total score 
of 153. 

Ladden said he was extremely p leased with the team's 
performance. 

" By far this is the best team 
· we ' ve ever had that I have been a 

nil~~~'f ~~~~ 0{~" ~~nsa~~·r "~~~~~~cae teaan~ 
make it to the NCAA regionals in 
the spring." 

Sophomore Terry Maguire faired well in the tourna
ment with scores of 74 and 81, totaling 155 for the com
petition. 

Freshman Eric Stephanian shot a 154 with a 76 and 78 
split. 

He said he fe lt his and rhe team's second day showing 
was disappointing and everyone seemed to have a higher · 
score because of the wind. 

" It was extremely breezy," Stephanian said, " which 
moved the ball more and was a factor in everyone's 
score." 

Kent said anytime the wind is above I 0 mph it has a 
large imoact on the game. On Saturday. winrls reac:hP.cl 
30-40 mph throughout the cou~se of the day. 

Ladden said Delaware needs to work on being more 
consistent from day to day. 

" Most of the team has been p laying really well the 
first day and then sl ipping on the second day," he said. 

Kent feel s the team can become more consistent with 
practice and by working o n the menta1 1aspects of the 
game. · 

De laware plays host in its next competition on Nov. 7-
8 at the Caves Valley Invitational in Owings Mills , Md. 

After a busy weekend in Hempstead, NY, the 
Delaware men's tennis team split a pair of match
es at the America East's North-South Rumble. 

The Hens fell4-3 to the University of Hartford 
in the first round of match-ups, Saturday. 

Pushing the disappointment of Saturday's loss 
out of the way, Delaware went OIJ to defeat the 
University 9f New Hampshire 6-1 Sunday. 

The Hens won five of the sjx matches against 
the Wildcats, with victories corning from Johnson, 
Kennedy, Mouber, Leopold and sophomore Sean 
Kelly in the singles competition. 

Jason Hubenschmidt. Hens 
Michigan-Dearborn opened up the scoring at --------

10:14. Junior defender Jayme McKay, stationed on the left side of the 
Delaware's zone, passed the puck behind the net to senior forward Bill 
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Senior center Ryan Sklar faces off with a .Michigan
Dearborn opponent in Saturday night's home game. 

Despite the overall team.loss, Delaware (3-5, 
1-2· America East) saw vjctories from freshman 
Lee Kennedy at No. 3 and junior Myron 
Schwarcz at No. 6 in the singles competition. 

ln the doubles competition, the No. 2 team of 
Kennedy and sophomore Dave Mouber and the 
No. 3 team of Schwarcz and sophomore Jesse 
Leopold took the win for the Hens. 

Delaware head coach Laura Travis said the 
team played well, despite the defeat and the loss 
of the Hen's No. I player senior Chris Johnson to 
the Hawks' Pedja Zoravkovic. 

"It was a really good weekend for us," she said. 
""The match we lost came down to the last match ... 
Hartford was a stronger team. Pedja Zoravkovic is 
the No. I junior on Hartford's team." 

With the weekend's competition, the squad 
closed out the regular season. Johnson and Ketly 
will continue action for Delaware Nov. 4-8 at the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Association Regionals at 
Princeton University. 

Johnson will compete in both the singles and 
doubles match, where he will combine efforts 
with Kelly. 

With the end of the regular season, Travis said 
she is looking forward to the spring, when the 
mostly underclassmen squad ·will be able to get 
more experience. 

'They have a great work ethic and a great atti
tude," she said. 'They just need to get in and play 
matches. These guys are only going to improve. 
They are tremendously talented." 

Tucker. ' 
Tucker found junior forward Tom Taylor with a pass as he was cutting 

down the center of the Hens' defense, and he buried a shot into the net from 
close range to put the Wolves up 1-0. 

The second power play was converted when sophomore forward Jon 
Heady, positioned on the right side, passed to the center for McKay. He 
poked the puck with his stick towards the center of the goaL 

Tucker controlled the puck while skating to his ·left and backhanded it into 
the lower left-hand corner past Delaware junior goalkeeper Bjorn Christiano 
for a 2-0 lead. 

Exactly two minutes later, the Hens answered back with a power play goal 
of their own by senior center Todd Johnson to cut the deficit to 2-1. . 

Freshman defender Fredrik Ljungstrom started it off with a slap shot near 
the blue line, which deflected off the goalkeeper and went to junior wing 
Garrett Kane within close range of the net. He passed to his left to Johnson 
for the goal. . 

Michigan-Dearborn fini shed off the scoring at 2:03 of the second period 
on a power play. . 

Heady passed to Taylor in front of the net, and in the ensuing scram
ble Taylor wound up down on the ice for five seconds. He passed the 
puck backward to McKay, who fired the shot in from I 0 feet out for a 3-
1 lead. 

The third period saw a barrage of shots launched at Hubenschmidt, but 
the closest Delaware got to cutting into the lead was when Kane hit the 
right post with a shot wi th just under 5:30 remaining in the game. 

"If he wasn' t a hot goalie, we definitely would have had that game,'' 
Johnson said. " I think overall , we outplayed them, although the score did
n' t show that." 

At least two Wolves commented after the game they did not consider 
the Hens a competitive rival, but Brandwene said the Hens are just as tal
ented as Michigan-Dearborn, who they play again Jan. 7. 

"We' ve a lready proven we're at their level,'' he said. "We' ll let the 
scoreboard out in Michigan do the talking for us." 

The next time Delaware takes the ice, the team will play Erie College 
at the Gold Arena Friday at 8 p.m. 
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SCOREBOARD / 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

1999 Atlantic 10 Football Standings 
Week 8 

Oct. 23. 1999 

Attendance: I 9.590 WOMEN'S SOCCER 
October 23. 1999 

Atlan tic 10 Over all 

-Team W L Pet. Home Away PF PA W L Pet. Home Away PF' 

) ames Madison 6 0 1.000 3-0 3-0 186 II 0 6 .857 3-0 3- 1 186 

Massachusetts 
Delaware 

2 3 4 - F 
7 10 0 9 - 26 

'J 12 0 0 - 19 

Friday 
Oct. 22, 1999 

2- F 
Boston University (9-6-0. 5-1 ) I I - 2 

-Mas~chuseus 4 I .800 2-0 2- I I 96 8 I 4 .511 2- 1 2-2 213 

:Vilianova 4 2 .667 2- 1 2- 1 184 180 5 3 .625 2- 1 3-2 231 

PA 
157 

•132 

223 
226 
178 

208 
179 
171 
2 1 I 
184 

266 

Scoring Summary: Delaware (6-7-1. 4-2) 0 0 - 0 

Connecticut 2 2 .500 1-1 1- 1 113 125 3 4 .429 2-1 1-3 167 
First Qua rter 

Delaware 2 2 .500 2-1 0-1 101 107 4 3 .571 3-2 1- 1 191 

William & Mary 2 2 .. 500 1-1 1-1 134 104 3 4 .429 1-2 2-2 184 

• 07:53 UMASS - Bankhead I run (Chen-y kick) 

7-0 

Scor ing: First Half: BU- Hudak (Chag) 37:52 
0-1. 

Richmond 2 .400 2- 1 0-2 145 152 4 3 .571 .l- 1 1-2 217 
• 04:56 UD- Elliott 9 run (Sizemore kick) 7-7 Second Half:: BU- Merkle (unassisted) 64:59, 

0 -2. 
.286 2-3 0-2 147 
.429 1- 1 2-3 213 

~Iaine .250 1-2 0-1 72 109 2 5 
New Hampshire I 3 .250 0-1 1-2 101 I 10 4 

Shots: UD - 7, BU- 9. Second Quarter 

Rhodelsland I 3 .250 1- 1 0-2 84 11 2 6 .143 1-3 0-3 143 

Nonheastem 0 4 .000 0-1 0-J 67 193 6 .143 1-2 0-4 164 

• 10:24 UD- Ricco II run (Sizemore kick failed) 

7-13 

Cf?rners: UD- 3, BU- 3. 
Saves: UD - 3 (Bersin), BU - 2 (Weisman), 0 

(Lynch). • 06:19 UD- Pressey 20 run (Nagy pass failed) 

7-19 

Offensive Players of the Week 
Cuni.1· Keaton. James Madison -Tailback, 
Senior. 5- I I , 210. Beechcroft HS/Columbus, OH 

Last Week's Games 

Massachusetts 26, Delaware 19 
Rhode Island 23. Maine 14 
Vi llanova 45. Northeastern 16 
William & Mary 35, VM I 14 
James Madison 48. Connecticut 14 

• 02:41 UMASS- Shipp I run (White kick) 14-

19 

Sunday 
Oct. 24, L999 

• 00:00 UMASS- White 34 field goal 17-19 2 - F 
Delaware (7-7-1, 5-2) 3 I - 4 

Rushed 28 times for 237 .yards and five touch
downs in JMU's 48-14 win over Connecticut...the 

fil'e rushing scores tied an Atlantic 10 record. last 
accomplished by Richmond's Jimmie Miles 
against William &Mary last season ... five rushing 

TDs also tied Kelvin Jeter's school record, set 

against Morgan State in !995 ... had nine carries of 
10 yards or more. including touchdown runs of 

Fourth Qua rter 
Nonheastem (6-11-1 , 2-4- 1) 0 -I 

• 14:53 UMASS -Cherry 21 field goal 20-19 
Scoring: First Half: UD- Cantwell (Merritt) 

South Florida 42. New Hampshire 4 1 (20T) 

Saturdav's Games (all times .m.) 

• 08:53 UMASS - Shipp 23 run (Cherrry kick 

fai led) 26-19 
0: I 9. I -0; UD- Merritt (Spadalino) 12:26 ,2-0: 

UD- Spadafino (Merritt) 16:3 1, 3-0: N
Springer (Davendorf) 26:21, 3-1. 

· 2~. 47, 12 and !!. .. did not play in the game's last 

14 minutes...leads the Atlantic 20 in scoring (84 

points), touchdowns (1 4). and rushing touch
downs ... ranks second in die league in rushing 
(146.4 yards per game) ... became the first player in 

Dukes history to rush for over 200 yards three 
times in a career... second Player of the Week 
hcrnor for Keaton this season. 

Defensive Player of the Week 
Pdul Picciotti, Rhodt Island- Linebacker, 

sophomore. 6-2. 230, Central Bucks West 

HS/Chalfont, PA 
Recorded nine tackles. two tackles for loss, a 

sack and an interception in the Rams' 23-14 win 

over Maine ... his 22-yard interception set the tone 
for the day. as Picciotti returned it to the Maine 

five-yard line on the game's firs t play from scrim

mage, setting up a URI score ... his 52 tackles on 

the season rank second on the team ... first career 

Player of the Week honor for Picciotti. 

Rookie of the Week 
Corey Pimer. Massachusetts- Linebacker. 
Freshman. 5- I I, 2 I 0. Central Bucks West 

HS/Doylestown, PA. 
· . Had nine tackles (six solo) and three sacks as 

-~ l'>'lassachusens _came from behind to defeat 
Delaware. 26-!9 ... his three sacks which totaled 20 

• -yards. all came in the founh quaner, helpi ng erase 
-·a 19-17 UD lead to begin the fi nal frame ... 

anchored a defensiveunit that helped the 
Minutemen hold the Blue Hens scoreless for the 
game's last 39 minutes, helping Umass recover 

from a 19-7 second quarter deficit... three sacks 
match the Minutemen's 1999 single-game high. 

:FIELD HOCKEY 
- Saturday 
: Oct. 23, 1999 

2 - F 
Drexel (8-9, 3-4) 0 0 - 0 

. Delaware (9-8, 4-3) 3 1 - 4 

Scoring: First Half: UD- Barger (unassisted) 

· 24:29, 1-0; UD- Callahan (Morrow) 10:09, 2-0; 
UD- Byrd (Fortunato, Hills) 15:48, 3·0. 
Second Half: UD - Byrd (unassisited) 15:48, 4-0. 

: Shots: Drexel - 6 , UD - 19. 
Penally Corners: Drexel - 8. UD -7. 
Saves: Drexel - 9 (Haigh), UD - 2 (Ottati), 

Grasso (3:00 2nd). 

Delaware at Northeastern 12:30 

Villanova at New Hampshire 12:00 

Rhode Island at Massachusetts 12:30 
Maine at William & Mary I :00 

Richmond at Connecticut I :30 
South Florida at James Madison I :30 

Rushing 
Pressey 

Ricco 

Cummings 

Elliott 
Downs 

O' Neal 

Nagy 

Ginn 

Totals 

Passing 
Nagy 

Ginn 
Totals 

Receiving 

Elliott 

Veach 

Pressey 
Cummings 

Ricco 

Totals 

talts ltcs 

No Net T D 

10 50 I 
9 38 I 

6 36 0 

9 I 
4 0 
3 0 

5 -10 0 

5 -23 0 

38 107 

Att-Cmp-Int Yds T O 
18-6-2 122 0 

3-1-0 18 0 

21-7-2 140 0 

No. Yds T D 

3 70 0 

I 37 0 
18 0 

12 0 

3 0 
7 140 2 

Team Statistics 
Massachusetts UD 

First Downs 
Rushing Attempts 

Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 

Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 

Had Intercepted 
Fumbles: No.-Lost 
Penalties:No.· Yards 

No. of Punts 

Average Per Punt 

Possession Time 
3rd Down Conversions 

Individual Statistics 

Massachusetts 
Rushing 

Shipp 

Zullo 
Bankhead 

Totals 

No Net TD 

44 176 2 
I 9 0 
8 -20 

53 165 

22 
53 
165 

191 
34 
20 

3 
0-0 

5-55 

7 
33.6 

33:12 
10-20 

Passing 

Bankhead 

Bowman 
Totals 

Att-Cmp·lnt Yds T D 

Receivin g 

Zullo 
Higgins 
Shipp 

Ley 

33-20-3 191 0 

. 1-0-0 0 0 
34-20-3 191 0 

No.Yds TD 
7 83 0 -

5 55 0 
4 27 0 

2 20 0 

Kozikowski · 2 6 0 
Totals 20 19 1 0 

13 
38 

107 
140 
21 
7 
2 

4-1 
8-77 

8 
30.4 

26:48 
3- 14 

Second Half: UD - Cantwell (Merritt) 51 :45, 4-

1. 
Shots: UD - 14, N - 8. 

Cor ners: UD- 6, N - 3. 
Saves: UD- 4 (Bersin), N - 5 (Parkinson). 

MEN'S SOCCER 

Friday 
Oct. 22, 1999 

2 - F 
Delawa re (5-9-1, 3·3) 0 -I 

Boston U (7-5-4, 3-2-1) 0 4 - 4 

Scoring: First Half: UD - Everett (unassisted) 

33:26, 1-0. 
Second Half: BU- Dalen (Bone) 55:32, 1-1; BU 

-Miller (Kaland, Vigliotti) 59:40, 1-2; BU
Miller (Vigliotti) 81:03, 1-3; BU - Kaland 

(Manfoumbi, Dalen) 1-4 . 
Shots: BU- 15, UD- 8. 

Corner Kicks: BU - 8. UD- 0. 

Saves:.BU -~ (Smith), UD- 3 (Konawalik). 

Sunday 
Oct. 24 , 1999 

Dela ware (5-10-1, 3-4) 

Northeastern (10-5-1 , 4-2-1) 

Scoring: First Half: none. 

1 2 - F 
0 0 -0 
0 2-2 

Second Half: N- Stamas (penalty kick) 64:40. 

1-0: N -. McK.ibban (unassisted) 84:17, 2-0. 

Shots: N - 5, UD - 2. 
Corner Kicks: N - 3, UD- 5. 
Saves: N- 2 (Lewis). UD- 2 (Konawalik). 

' 

' THE REVIEW/Scott McAllister 

:s ophomore running back Butter Pressey pushes back a UMass oppenent in Saturday's 26-19loss to the Minutemen. 

Hens succumb to Minutemen attack 
-Continued fr0m C I 

The senior returned the pick 34 yards before fumbling. Cecere, hustling behind 
the play, scooped up the loose ball and carried it 49 yards more to the UMass 17-
yard line. 
_ Delaware fai led to capitalize on a 4th-and-goal from the I , but another 

: :Minutemen score had been averted thanks to the defense's takeaway. 
The unit stepped up yet again on UMass's ensuing drive, when McKenna made 

rthe individual defensive play of the year. The senior linebacker dropped back into 
pass coverage and flung his hand up at a Bankhead pass. He palmed the ball, ~d 
reeled it in for the interception. 

Delaware took no time in taking advantage of the Minutemen's third turnover 
of the game. Junior Steve Ricco smashed through the left siqe of the line fpr II 

.~· ~ yards and a touchdown on the next play. Garon Sizemore's extra-point attempt 
J · was wide, keeping the score 13-7. 

The Hens would score once more, later in the second half on a 20-yard scam
per by running back Butter Pressey. A pass by Matt Nagy on the two-point con
version fell incomplete, leaving Delaware with a 19-7 lead. 

UMass scored twice late in the half though, on a !-yard run by Shipp and a 34-
yard field goal by freshman Doug White, cutting the deficit to 19-17 going into 
halftime. 

Raymond said his squad's inability to put UMass away was its eventual down-
fall. , . 

"We had chances to win, but we made too many mistakes," he said. . 
The mistakes he was referring to included a turnover and a touchdown catch by 

Cummings that was called back because of a holding penalty. 
Minutemen linebacker Kole Ayi picked off a Nagy pass in the third quarter, 

ending one of the Hens' drives. . , 
Ayi said he was prepared for the play Delaware ran, and he took advantage of 

it. 
"Earlier in the game they ran the same play," he said. 
The Hens held UMass scoreless in the third quarter, but the high-powered 

attack of the Minutemen erupted in the final 15 minutes· of play. 
Sophomore Jason Cherry knocked through a field goal from 21 yards out at the 

start of the quarter to put UMass ahead for good, 20-19, and Marcel S~pp's 23-
yard dash added to the lead. 

Furthering Delaware's woes, Nagy suffered an ankle injury in the third quarter, 
pressing senior Brian GilJ!l into action. ' . 

The offensive line struggled to give him time to throw, and he srud he never 
really got into a· rhythm. . 

''They were bringing everybody [on blitzes]," he said. "I couldn' t see anythmg 
but white coming at me." 

Whipple said the contest was "as tough and physical a game as we've played 
in two years." 

The game was one of the more competitive either team has been involved in 
thus far this season. UMass needed the victory to keep its playoff hopes alive, and 
Delaware was looking to take over sole possession of second place. 

Now, with three losses the Hens find themsel_ves on the brink of playoff elimi
nation. 

r , 

"Three losses has been good enough [to make the playoffs] in the last three 
years," Raymond said. . 
· Delaware had not lost consecutive home games since 1989, and Raymond 
admitted his team's recent play has the coaching staff looking for answers. 

"We're spoiled," he said. ''When we' re not winning, you wonder what on earth 
is wrong." 

He was quick to add that there are several games left, and still much for the 
team to achieve. 

"We signed on for I I gam~s and we're going to be there for II gam6S." 
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DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Thes. 
10/26 

Wed. Thor. 
10/27 10/28 

Fri. 
10/29 

Sat. Sun. 
10/30 10/31 

Mon. 
11101 

Home games at Delaware Stadium 

* Nonheastem 

12:30 

Soccer Ho~e games at Delaware Miru-Stadium 

*Hartford 

7 p.m. 

Soccer Home games at Dela:-vare Mini-Stadiut;n 

Ice Hockey 

Towson 

TBA 

Field Hockey Home games at Fred P. Rullo Stadium 

*New 
Hampshire 

3:30p.m. 

D ENOTES HOME GAME 

D D ENOTES ROAD GAME 

D ENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

12 noon 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP KIDS 
For some of the most important jobs in America, all you 
need Is the determination to make the world a better 
place for kids. And some time and talent. With this win
ning combination, you can fill an important job in a 
working mom's life by driving a sick child to the doctor. 
Or use your parenting skills to check on latchkey kids 
for a worried parent. Or put your letter-writing talents to 
work by sharing your perspective with a public official. 
You can help a child learn to read or mentor a math 
whiz. Organize a teen center or support a foster father 
with a gift of sports equipment. 

We all know families everywhere are doing the best they 
can but need our help. Because it's tougher than ever to 
raise a child .right. We're the CNIHIH ,fer ~·• 
.CIII..__more than 350 organizations united to help 
families ,be stronger than the problems they face. We 
know hundreds of ways you can take their side in your 
communif¥. Call us at 1-111-54+-IUDS about volunteer
ing for these jobs and more. Or find us online at -.lddsca ................ 
Whatever you ha~e to give-time, talent, leadership, 
emotional or financial support-there's a family that 
could use your help. We're fighting for the children
whose side are you on? 

MOMS. 

WITH MOXY 
~ oau nons get CUtS~ kJ 
l1e llllormalial 1\.~ rlft:d 10 
aa'.\x:.ate kll lt-.w ~dl~ 
1~a111 ecM;;JIIOil ... ~.,aut! 
IIQ'Odl &dCUifV &6:1 .1 lU1IjC 

~~ ~ OWI1 c:niQ'~ JUUC 
al1 tfe~ ..on t~ 
0*\:: IWNW~COOIJ 

AlsO IIIlO 1t1em on Allll1JCa 

()*'<~0"""""*"1 

lf£0 A .Kill <Mil SEMEStER 
!Jl 9.Mti!BIOK' 

Put publiC se•v•ce on your 
lt'Stlllt' wtulf' hCijMg d io.'hri 
Oit!fF·:. )UI'Yif.c IJI alt,OChC~ 

~~~~~·=~!Y:: 
!,441\f)!:;(ll[l~()··· al 

1\IO!.Campa!Qib I 'It'~~ 1\IOS 

~"-OIQ/Wlteel ... ~Q 

a1 Youtll Serv•ce Amcnca 
!fN,'W_SIJ\Jtn!!Cig) 

W£8SlllfERS 

l.:u:t tiJL sahMa lion 11om 
~001 mldl•.gr•l oro~~.g~ 
iSt:conlt: U~t fWWnld.!JOI. IIW 

101 V0U1 bklCI\ C<IJ ~-~~ 01 
lunCil \II OUIJ I Ut,j tJII IU 

• KUl:iWU1+J3•91l:i I W'II' IN 1\tth 

CdffipdJQIIS.OIQI l:dl.h oNt~ 

thvrma 31~ S:lafe ttt: rtt.-ws 
11\11 yow cxmrT~~.nlltY netas to 
...uk smaner Jor ~JCIS. 

RAISE YOlfl 10010 
Mil r<I:JSC(WI oJala Fi~ WI 
I~N tllilldl .Jddlll{jll 'f(ltl 

Lit~ lli:.ldltUJ!IalyClj'h..n' 

-.ziJ:,(;()UNI lJI\IlJP 1"'""-

GLIOCS 10 II£ RJME WNIIED 
~~~SiS!.OIS,IXW'l 

~ te<:01 ()It> :n~ aans a 
()_.na 10 111bM Carol .,at 
....,lloys...,GiisClo 

VOI.l.NTEfR OfU£ 
III~'I'!.ARl!:ld'w::eMler..i 
(\WOW ~\IE!III.11J'IJJ 

EMPlOYERS 
U> uue t.YrWV·I•eOy "MJk 
flk;l~ldl-.tlh:~~j.,()S 
~ns .. fVSta•VIOlwa>. 
~31tlrt! CJb .nJ ~ 
IONyOUibuSft:SS~esl.() 

CHEF COOKS & 
BOntE WASHERS 

llt!t:OOOU>JJ'epilll <n:l~ 

rrt:JIS o ft m1o1s a diben 
"':wlJ ... ""*' ... , .. "" 
~yCooact)I)Uittal
a-W'el 

FAllER ROlE 
MOOO.S soo;HT 

l eau1 ~··tl'!l yllung vou n..t,d 
10 loJIOY. on the tnt~u•t.:l 10 

llelp youny men oc otltt'• 

latntrS f'NWW ~~nlPJ\JO) 
OIQ I'AOOSt:!lldt:I PIC!lotOtHII; 

tJif~::..tm 

OUTSPOI<fN PARENTS NffDED 
~ cumne:d ~.en 
nJ~t.fltS wlrrnJ ll LJII, 10 Oh:t 
pdlt:IIIS.:fi!JWJr;cAtoals.lnJ. 
f'~ II RO armullleS 
allt<:lt'QI<.<IS;nl_ID_ 
~ ~cPJtiS Wt ran Cam 
y;lSIOCdl PTAat WMV.~CIQ'O 

"'11Jll3281B97 

1-888-544-KIDS www.kidscampaigns.org 

Coalition for America's Children 

GNC Live Well. 
General Nutrition Center 
r---------------------• : 20% ·OFF 
I co\lPo~ 
1 N° n\J¢11\ w/College I.D.·. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I : ~ on a regular basis. 

I Not 'valid with other offers or discounts or for purchases of I 
I GNC Gold Card. Valid only at GNC College Square, Newark, DE I 

~---------------------· r---------------------• 50% OFF : . I 

buy one, get the : 
second one half off. 1 

ON ANY GNC .NAME BRAND PRODUCT. I 
I Not Yllld with other otren or dilcounts or for pun:hale of GNC Gold Cri I 

~---------------------· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

*20% College discount is valid with 50% off buy one, get the second one 
hllf off on any GNC IIIIH brlnd product. 

IGNCIILimfill 
General Nutrition Center 

College Square Shopping Center • Newark, DE 

266-6811 
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G R I L L & T A V E R N -® 

Let's Get Together~· 

Hr\LLOW~~N BLOW OUT 
.FsATURJNG A DJ AND DANCING FROM 15-1 

. $19S Bud 8r Bud Light 
Wear a Costume 8r Receive a Bud Pint Glaa 

·you can fill for $1.2S all night. 
(MIU't be Zl gearg of age) 

Sntn OW' Colltwne Contesrt 
. to WIN gzoeat pn.tlg 

tH .... w.g. ttll nJght 

Thursday, October 28, 1999 

til A . B . X ~ E <I> r H I t} K A Iv1 N v 

601 Ogletown Road 
Newark • 368-3333 

· Day 

The Interactive Day Village gives you: 
·The Latest Music Videos ·Tips from House o(Style 
• The Newest Video Games • Real World Audition$ 
• DJ Instruction • Plus Lots of f'ree Stuff 

Date: Thursday. November 4 
Place: Harrington Beach 
Time: Noon • 5 p .m. · · 

Night 
Then the experience continues as MTV presents an 
exclusive live concert with Garbage and special guest Lit. 

Ticket Information: Tickets available through Bob 
Carpenter Center Box Office. Trabant U. Center. 
TicketMaster. TlcketMaster Charge by Phone 302·984·2000. 
UD students: $19.50. 'general public: $28.50. 

Date: Thursday. November 4 
Place: Carpenter' Center 
Time: Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

For more Information on MTV Campus Invasion, 
check out www.campusinvaslon.mtv.com 
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